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FOREWORD

The IAEA initiated in 1990 a programme to assist the countries of central and eastern Europe and 
the former Soviet Union in evaluating the safety of their first generation WWER-440/230 nuclear power 
plants. The main objectives of the Programme were: to identify major design and operational safety issues; 
to establish international consensus on priorities for safety improvements; and to provide assistance in the 
review of the completeness and adequacy of safety improvement programmes.

The scope of the Programme was extended in 1992 to include RBMK, WWER-440/213 and 
WWER-1000 plants in operation and under construction. The Programme is complemented by national and 
regional technical co-operation projects.

The Programme is pursued by means of plant specific safety review missions to assess the 
adequacy of design and operational practices; Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team (ASSET) 
reviews of operational performance; reviews of plant design, including seismic safety' studies; and topical 
meetings on generic safety issues. Other components are: follow-up safety missions to nuclear plants to 
check the status of implementation of IAEA recommendations; assessments of safety improvements 
implemented or proposed; peer reviews of safety studies, and training workshops. The IAEA is also 
maintaining a database on the technical safety issues identified for each plant and the status of 
implementation of safety improvements. An additional important element is the provision of assistance by 
the IAEA to strengthen regulatory authorities.

The Programme implementation depends on voluntary extrabudgetary contributions from IAEA 
Member States and on financial support from the IAEA Regular Budget and the Technical Co-operation 
Fund.

For the extrabudgetary part, a Steering Committee provides co-ordination and guidance to the 
IAEA on technical matters and serves as forum for exchange of information with the European Commission 
and with other international and financial organizations. The general scope and results of the Programme 
are reviewed at relevant Technical Co-operation and Advisory Group meetings.

The Programme, which takes into account the results of other relevant national, bilateral and 
multilateral activities, provides a forum to establish international consensus on the technical basis for 
upgrading the safety of WWER and RBMK nuclear power plants.

The IAEA further provides technical advice in the co-ordination structure established by the Group 
of 24 OECD countries through the European Commission to provide technical assistance on nuclear safety 
matters to the countries of central and eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Results, recommendations and conclusions resulting from the IAEA Programme are intended only 
to assist national decision makers who have the sole responsibilities for the regulation and safe operation of 
their nuclear power plants. Moreover, they do not replace a comprehensive safety assessment which needs 
to be performed in the frame of the national licensing process.
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SUMMARY

The term of Safety Culture was first utilized by the IAEA’s International Nuclear 
Safety Advisory Group (INSAG) in its 1986 report INSAG-1, "Summary Report on the Post- 
Accident Review Meeting on the Chernobyl Accident", which declared that "There is a need 
for a 'Nuclear Safety Culture’ in all operating nuclear power plants".

The concept was further expended in the 1988 INSAG-3 report, "Basic Safety 
Principles for Nuclear Power Plants" and was identified as one of the three fundamental 
management principles. The report stated further that "an established safety culture governs 
the actions and interactions of all individuals and organizations engaged in activities related 
to nuclear power".

Since then the term Safety Culture has been used increasingly in the literature in 
connection with NPP safety. However, the meaning of the term was left open to interpretation 
and guidance was lacking on how safety culture could be assessed. Moreover, this led also 
to some negative findings, as "lack of safety culture", which often gave pessimistic influence 
on international nuclear community.

In response to the international needs, the INSAG-4 report, "SAFETY CULTURE", 
came into being in 1991, which so defines the concept of safety culture as it relates to 
organizations and individuals engaged in nuclear power activities that a basis for assessing the 
effectiveness of safety culture in specific instances is provided.

In order to provide further assistance to the Member States, the ongoing important 
activities on safety culture at the IAEA are to prepare documents on assisting in developing 
safety culture and to organize workshops on promoting the enhancement of safety culture.

Under the Agency’s special extra-budgetary programme to assist the countries of 
central and eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union in evaluating the safety of WWER 
and RBMK plants in operation and under construction, safety culture was one of the 
operational safety issues amongst 58 generic safety issues identified for RBMK NPPs in 1995. 
To assist these Member States in improving safety culture there have been significant effort 
from international community in the past few years. One of the important activities devoted 
to the RBMK was the IAEA/SiP Senior Manager Workshop on International Promotion of 
Safety Culture for the NPPs with RBMK reactors at the Forsmark NPP, Sweden from 1 to 
4 October 1996.

The current workshop, co-sponsored by the IAEA and USDOE, was a continuation 
of the previous effort for further promotion of safety culture at RBMK NPPs.

The objective of the workshop was to provide a forum for senior managers from 
governmental organizations and operating organizations to further exchange experience in 
understanding the factors influencing safety culture, in assessing safety culture at their own 
organizations and developing safety culture at RBMK NPPs. The workshop consisted of a 
broad scope of presentations to review the basic concepts and major elements of safety culture
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(ownership, accountability, pride, job satisfaction, trust, openness, etc.), to identify and 
discuss the various approaches used in different countries in attaining a strong safety culture, 
and to explain, through the use of practical examples, what the benefits of a strong safety 
culture are; how to improve the behaviour of people, how to gain trust and openness, how 
to overcome difficulties in changing staff's attitudes, and how to manager safety culture.

The participation of high ranking officials including Messrs. R. Kazlauskas, member 
of the Committee of Economic of Lithuanian Parliament, S. Kutas, the Director General of 
the Lithuanian Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate (VATESI), and H. Bieliauskas, Division 
Director of the Ministry of Economy as well as the General Manager of the INPP, Mr. V. 
Schevaldin indicated the willingness of the Lithuanian government, regulatory authority and 
operating organization to enhance safety culture and their understanding of its importance to 
the safe operation of INPP. Participants of other RBMK owner's countries were from 
operating organizations and one regulator.

Practical experience in human performance enhancement, operational safety, 
experience feedback and in maintaining safety culture was presented by the invited experts 
and acknowledged to be very informative. Measures taken by the RBMK owners for 
improving safety culture were shared among the participants. Good practices, which were 
identified in the INPP Safety Analysis Report (SAR) indicating a good safety culture, were 
highlighted at the workshop.

During the discussions and work sessions, it was acknowledged that developing and 
maintaining safety culture need strong national commitment. The involvement of high ranking 
government officials and senior management of all related organizations is a good start point. 
However, this should not stay at the level of policy statement. The realization of the policy 
statement and the permeation of the plant Vision into the day-to-day life of all staff members 
to shape their attitudes and guide their behaviour remain a lot to be done.



Workshop for Senior Managers
"ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs"

6-9 May 1997; Visaginas, Lithuania

Jointly Sponsored by:
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and US Department of Energy (US-DOE)

In Cooperation with:
Swedish International Project on Nuclear Safety (SIP) and 

Ministry of Economy (LME), Lithuanian Nuclear Safety Authority (VATESI) Ignalina NPP (INPP) 
Lithuanian Energy Institute (LEI), Kaunas Technological University (KTU)

Lithuanian

Date
Time

Tuesday
6 Mav '97

Wednesday
7 Mav "97

lhursday
8 May "97

Friday
9 Mav *97

9:00-
9:30

Opening Ceremony:
Viktor Snevaldin (INPP) 
Rimantas Kazlauskas (LME) 
Saulius Kutas( VATESI)
Wanli Zhonz (IAEA)
Erik Jende (SIP)
Jan B. van Erp (ANL)

Review Techniques and
Criteria of the Operator's 
Internal Safety Review Team; 
Feedback to the Operating
Staff
Douzlas L. Davis (TU)

“y/1......
Demonstration Safety 
Inspection Walkthrough of

Human Performance 
Enhancement Programs 
in NPP Operation

Douzlas L. Davis (TU)

9:30-
10:00

Objectives & Overview 
of the Workshop
Jan B. van Erp (ANL)
Wanli Zhonz (IAEA)

Trnf-------
Review of the Conclusions of 
the ’96 IAEA Workshop on 
Safety Culture, Sweden 
Thomas Eckered (SIP)

T2 —
Demonstration Safety 
Inspection Walkthrough of

TTf--------
Feedback of Safety-Related 
Operational Experience; 
Lessons Learned
David Elias (ComEd) I

Break

10:15-
10:45

P.l
Nuclear Power Management 
in Lithuania and Implications 
for Safety Culture
Vvtautas Bieliauskas (LME)

P.ll
Recent Developments in
Safety Culture in Russia

Alexandre Panov (REA)

TP”
Demonstration Safety 
Inspection Walkthrough of

"Pll
Experience Gained in 
Enhancing Operational
Safety at D.C. Cook NPP 
JoelS. Wiebe (AEP)

10:45 - 
11:15

P.2
Basic Safety Principles 
in the Operation ofNPPs: 
Lessons Learned
Jan B. van Erp (ANL)

TT5 ---------------
Recent Developments in
Safety Culture at LNPP

Alexey Dolzanov (LNPP)

TT"
Demonstration Safety 
Inspection Walkthrough of

T33--------
Experience Gained in 
Enhancing Operational
Safety at ComEd NPPs
David Elias (ComEd)

Break

11:30-
12:00

P.3
Principal Characteristics 
of a Good Safety Culture

th--------------------------------
Safety Culture Issues Raised 
in the SAR of the INPP

~V3
Demonstration Safety 
Inspection Walkthrough of

T33
Recent Developments in 
'Safety Culture in Ukraine

Wanli Zhonz (IAEA) Alexandre Dvoretsky (INPP) TBD

12:00-
12:30

P.4
Operator / Regulator
Interface: Organizatl Struc
ture and Responsibilities
JoelS. Wiebe (AEP)

P.14
Approaches to Safety Culture 
Evaluation: ASCOT 
Methodology
Wanli Zhonz (IAEA)

Return to LOK
Conference Center

~W5
Discussion of Means to 
Enhance Safety Culture at 
Operating NPPs |

Lunch

1:30-
2:00

P.5
The Role of Self-Assess-ment 
Programs in NPP Operational

Davul Elias (ComEd)

TT5---------------------------------
Safety Culture Enhancement 
through Self Assessment

JoelS. Wiebe (AEP)

TT7 ™
The SAR: Importance as 
the Main Licensing 
Document
David Elias (ComEd)

W:6
Discussion of Means to 
Enhance Safety Culture at 
Operating NPPs

2:00-
2:30

T3
Swedish Perspectives on
Safety Culture

Erik Jende (SIP)

L. 16
Experience Gained in the 
Development of Safety
Culture at Leibstadt NPP
David Bums (LsNPP)

TTS------
QA/QC in Operation. 
Organizational Structure 
and Experience Gained 
Douzlas L. Davis (TU)

D.6
Panel Discussion

Break

2:45-
3:15

Recent Initiatives to Enhance 
Safety Culture at INPP

Gvtis Maksimovas (VATESI)

D.3
Question and Answer Session

TT5-----------------------------
Development of Safety 
Culture in NPP Operation

Wanli Zhonz (IAEA)

Closing Ceremony
ViktorShevaldin (INPP)
Gytis Maksimovas (VAtESI) 
Wanli Zhonz (IAEA)
Jan B. van Erp (ANL)

3:15
3:45

~Y%
Recent Initiatives to Enhance 
Safety Culture at INPP
TBD (INPP)

D.4
Question and Answer Session

W.2
Discussion of Means to 
Enhance Safety Culture at 
Operating NPPs
Thomas Eckered (SIP)

Departure for Vilnius

Break

4:00-
4:15

"in-----------------------------------
Panel Discussion

D.5
Question and Answer Session

W.3
Discussion of Means to 
Enhance Safety Culture at 
Operating NPPs
Thomas Eckered (SIP)

4:15-
4:45

"TO-----------------------------------
Panel Discussion

~wn----------------- "
Discussion of Means to
Address Safety Culture Issues 
Raised at INPP
Chair: Thomas Eckered (SIP)

W.4
Discussion of Means to 
Enhance Safety Culture at 
Operating NPPs
Thomas Eckered (SIP)

Legend: P = Presentation; D = Panel Discussion; W = Work Session; V = Technical Visit
AEP = American Electric Power Co.; ComEd = Commonwealth Edison Co.; TU = Texas Utilities Electric Co 
REA = Rosenergoatom, LNPP = Leningrad NPP; LsNPP = Leibstadt NPP. (File: U70401T. Rev. 97/5/7)

Note: The program on 6 May 1997 is aimed at providing a general overview of the topic of safety culture.
Participation by interested parties representing the various branches of the Lithuanian Government is encouraged
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Lietuvos Respublikos 

Okio ministerija
VALSTYBES {MONE 

IGNALINOS ATOMINE ELEKTRINE

L
SAKYMAS

__  Nr. ___

Visaginas

'///'

Other participants from INPP

C 6 no 9m3a 1997r. Ha MA3C 6yfler npoeoflurbCfl ceMnnap Ana pyKOBOAHTenen 
Bbicmero asena «noBbiweHne Kynbjypbi GeaonacHOCTM na A3C c peaicropaMH PBMK».

CeMHHap 6yfler npoxoflHTb b JlOK, Hana.no ceMHHapa 06.05.97r. b 9:00. B cbbsh c 
npoBefleHMeM ceMHHapa

nPMKA3blBAK):
1. HaManbHHKy JlOK P AreKflH o6ecnenHTb noflroTOBKy sana aeih npoeeAenufl ceMHHapa 

a raioKe o6ba ynacTHHKOB ceMHHapa.
2. KananbHHKy AXO fl. ypOonasHMene oOecnenHTb ceMHHap opraHHsai^HOHHOH 

rexHHKOH (npoeKTop, SKpan, Kcepoxc, 6yMara, cfcmaMacrepbi, aocku, nanKH)
3. HaqanbHHKy ATL( IT KncnoMy o6ecnenHTb aBTorpancnopT Afifl qenen ceMHHapa 

(AOcraBKa b JlOK h oOparno b rocTHHHqy).
4. ripHmacHTb Afifl ynacTHfl b CeMHHape b KonnwecTBe HaOnKiAareneH cneAytoinnx 

pyKOBOAHTenen:

1. f. HerpnBOAa
2. C. Kanpnc
3. 3. KpyMHHHC /f
4. O. MapKflBHHK)C
5. B. 3hmhh -
6. 0. Mhpohob

7. H. flpoAaH •
8 fl. Kosnos -
9. 3. Be/IHHKOBCKHH •
10. A. POTH6HKOB
11. B. Tycee
12. G. BopoHqoB
13. B. AHTHHbeB
14. A. PoOOTbKO •
15. Tpecj3HnoB
16. C. KynbKOB
17. B. OeAopoB
18. H. KpeCTHHHH

5.A. flBopeitKOMy oOecnenHTb ceMHHap HeoOxoAHMbiM Ana ycneuiHOH paSorbi 
AoxyMeHTaMH. (nporpaMMa, cnanAbi, AOKyMeHTbi no xynbrype OeaonacHOCTH) 
npnnoxteHHe:
1. HporpaMMa ceMHHapa (pyc., anrn.).
2. Cohcok ynacTHHKOB ceMHHapa (rocTen).



Senior Managers Workshop on Promotion of Safety Culture for the NPPS with RBMK Reactors
6-9 May 1997, Ignalina NPP, Lithuania

Participants from countries other than Lithuania 

International Atomic Energy Agency

Mr. W. Zhong * Safety co-ordination Section, IAEA

Russian Federation

Mr. A. Panov, Resenergoatom

Mr. A. Parshin Smolensk NPP,

Mr. E. Dolganov Leningrad NPP,

Sweden

Mr. E. Jende Swedish National Project-Nuclear Safety (SiP)

Mr. T. Eckered Proment Ltd.

Switzerland

Mr. D. Bums Vice Director, NPP Leibstadt

Ukraine

Mr. S. Benison Ministry for Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety of Ukraine

Mr. B. Gontcharov Chief Engineer, Chernobyl NPP

Mr. A. Polivoda Goscomatom of Ukraine

USA

Mr. D L. Davis Manager, Nuclear Overview Dept. Comanche Peak NPP,

Mr. David Elias Group Level Executive, Commonwealth Edison Company.

Mr. I S. Wiebe Manager, Performance Engineering and Analysis Department
American Electric Power Service Corporation

Mr. J.B. van Erp Nuclear Safety Research Engineer
Argone National Laboratory

* Note: Mr. V. Koutchinov of the IAEA was the Scientific Secretary for organizing the workshop, who was not able 
to attend the workshop due to other engagement.
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SiPSWEDISH INTERNATIONAL PROJECT 
Nuclear Safety

6 May 1997

IAEA SECOND SENIOR MANAGERS WORKSHOP ON PROMOTION OF SAFETY
CULTURE FOR RBMK NPPs

6-9 May 1997 in Visaginas, Lithuania

Introductory Remarks by Mr Jan H Nistad, SiP, 
presented by Mr Erik Jende, SiP

Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am very sorry that it has not been possible for me to participate in the Workshop. You know, 
anyhow, what importance SiP places on the Safety Culture enhancement work. I want to 
express my appreciation to those who have organised and made this second workshop 
possible. IAEA, Ignalina NPP and other Lithuanian organisations, and US Department of 
Energy.

It is always a great pleasure for SiP employees to participate in meetings and seminars in 
Visaginas and at INPP. This time it is even more so because this Safety Culture Workshop is 
the second in a series that started at Forsmark in Sweden in October last year.

The Forsmark Workshop was successful but it would have been to no use if it had been a 
single event with no continuation. One part of the continuation you can see here today: We 
have all gathered for a second Workshop

When I opened the Forsmark seminar I said that Safety Culture is nothing that you can buy 
from a consultant or a specialist supplier. You must develop it within yourselves. If you think 
that you can buy it, you have already failed; you have demonstrated how wrong your safety 
culture is. To develop and improve your safety culture you must first realise and accept that 
your present one is not good enough. By participating in this second Workshop you show that 
you have this understanding of the nature of Safety Culture and of how to enhance it.

Postadress - Postal address Gatuadress - Office address Teleton - Telephone Telefax email

Box 70283 Klarabergsviadukten 90 +46 8 698 30 80 +46 8 20 98 95 @sip.se
SI07 22 STOCKHOLM



SiP

This Workshop, as the first one, concentrates on the Safety Culture ofRBMK reactors. But 
continued enhancement of Safety Culture is needed at every kind of nuclear power plants, in 
the West as well as in the East and therefore it is so important that we are going to exchange 
experiences from many places in the world.

When we ended the last Workshop there was a common, good understanding of
• what constitutes a good Safety Culture?
• what is good and bad in our own countries and plants from a Safety Culture point of view?
• where can we find advice and help from our colleagues to improve our own Safety Culture?

Since then we have all had some time for both hard work and reflection and I think that this 
second workshop can only make things even better.

We all know from experience how important the human, non-technical aspects of nuclear 
power plant operation are for safety. A plant that has its shortcomings in technical safety can 
to some extent compensate for that by having an extra high level of quality assurance, 
procedures, staff morale, dedication of the staff, in short having a good Safety Culture. On the 
other hand, a ’’perfect” plant from technical safety point of view, can be made dangerous 
because of bad management, bad staff training, low morale, in short: bad safety culture. Do not 
believe, however, that good management, good training and high morale are only needed for 
plant operation. That is needed for every activity at a nuclear power plant.

I think that Ignalina NPP shall be given special credit for what you have achieved in the Safety 
Culture area since the first Workshop. You have come a long way in developing your Quality 
Assurance programme, your Safety Committee is operational and you have in a short time 
developed the crucially important SIP-2 safety improvement programme. Now please 
remember that the SIP-2 programme will also stand or fall with the good management, good 
training and high morale of the staff of the plant.

I want to end my statement with a message that I gave already last October in Forsmark: 
Safety Culture is a living matter. You - you personally - have to work continuously on 
improving it If you don’t - it will deteriorate. Therefore, your task is not finished on Friday 
when this workshop ends. You will have to continue your struggle for Safety Culture, every 
day in the work at your plant.



Workshop for Senior Managers 

Enhancement of Safety Culture 

in the Operation of NPPs

6-9 May 1997, Visaginas, Lithuania

Objectives and Overview

Review the Principal Characteristics of Safety Culture

Review the Conclusions of the 1996 IAEA Workshop in 
Sweden

Present and Review Examples of Good Practices in Various 
Countries

Examen Ways and Means for Enhancement of Safety 
Culture

Address Specific Problem Areas that may Identified in 
Work / Discussion Sessions



SAFETY CULTURE AT INPP

ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT 
AND THE OWNER

WORKSHOP ON INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION OF
SAFETY CULTURE

Presentation of the Nuclear Energy Division, Ministry of Economy

X
A

9744762



• If “The operator of the nuclear facility is fully 
responsible for adequate and safe operation of 
the facility...” what the rest of today’s company 
is doing here?



Chart of interaction between governmental and regulatory bodies and Ignalina NPP

consulting interaction 
administrative interaction 
interaction by supervision 
interaction by contract



ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT
Signatory to Nuclear Safety Convention - YES
Establishment of Probabilistic Safety Criteria - 
YES
Policy statement emphasizing safety as a 
prerequisite for use of nuclear power - YES
Adequate funding of the regulatory body and 
safety research - let’s listen to VATESI
Established exchange of safety information 
with other countries - YES



POLICY OF TRANSPARENCE

OSSJIII Safetr^Aiff

v v
1989 1993 1995 1996 1997 1999

Review by VATESI



LEGAL ISSUES

CIVIL LIABILITY LAW - ADOPTED IN 1993
ENERGY LAW - ADOPTED IN MARCH 1995
NUCLEAR ENERGY LAW - ADOPTED IN 
NOVEMBER 1996
RADIATION PROTECTION LAW - DRAFT IN 
DEVELOPMENT
WASTE MANAGEMENT LAW - DRAFT IN 
DEVELOPMENT



ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT
(ctd.)

“...the Lithuanian Government should 
define and establish appropriate division of 
responsibilities between the Lithuanian 
State, Ignalina NPP, VATESI and ISO’s 
with regard to Nuclear Safety.”

t VC ,x (7

J-1A
’V //•:

• “Lithuania must provide direction and 
resources to ensure a qualified and adequate 
regulatory staff and technical and scientific 
expertise...”



ROLE OF THE OWNER
IN GENERAL:

“Plant must have a confidence in the 
competence and expertise at corporate level 
on nuclear safety matters. An effective and 
credible nuclear safety review group should 
be established at corporate level”- but the 
role of the Western type utility is impossible 
- staff of the Nuclear Energy Division 
consists of 4 persons;



ROLE OF THE OWNER (ctd.)

drafts of legal acts, concerning 
management, supervision of nuclear power, 
regulatory regime, research, TSOs etc.;
solving issues of SIP - 2 financing;
supervision of implementation of safety 
measures;
policy of openness



PROBLEMS

• Separation of responsibilities - more or less 
clear concerning NPP and VATESI but 
what to do with ISO’s?

• Nuclear Energy Law - is it really good?
• What future is awaiting for Ignalina NPP? 

Strong need for updated Energy Strategy.



SC As Part Of Overall Culture 
or short tale about unwritten letter, member

of Academy and big tub

-Did you receive my letter?
-No, I didn’t.
-Oh, so I was right!
-You were right about what?
What was in the letter?

-Oh, you see, I was so sure that you won’t receive 
it, that I didn’t bother to write it.
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Workshop for Senior Managers 

Enhancement of Safety Culture

in the Operation of NPPs 

6-9 May 1997, Visaginas, Lithuania

Hasxc ^afjety Principles l Lessons.. Learned

By:

Jan B. van Erp 

Argonne National Laboratory 

Argonne, Illinois 60439, USA

Tel. 630-252-3381; Fax. 630-252-3193 

E-mail: <vanerp@dep.anl.gov>



Workshop for Senior Managers

Enhancement of Safety Culture

in the Operation of NPPs

6-9 May 1997, Visaginas, Lithuania

Basic Safxx^Pmnciplesl Wessons Learner

The Concept of Safety Culture did not start with INSAG 
after the Accident at Chernobyl

Safety Culture by Different Names has been Recognized 
Earlier than Chernobyl: A Prime Example is the Kemeny 
Report on the Accident at Three Mile Island (TMI)

The Kemeny Report on TMI identified Humans as the prime 
Source / Defense for/against Accidents

Safety Culture and the Role of Humans in Safety have 
been Recognized since a Long Time in Many Industries; 

Example: Airline Industry, etc.



AS THE EVIDENCE ACCUMULATED, IT BECAME CLEAR THAT THE FUNDAMENTAL 

PROBLEMS ARE PEOPLE-RELATED PROBLEMS AND NOT EQUIPMENT PROBLEMS.

WHEREVER WE LOOKED, WE FOUND PROBLEMS WITH THE HUMAN BEINGS WHO 

OPERATE THE PLANT, WITH THE MANAGEMENT THAT RUNS THE KEY ORGANIZATION, 

AND WITH THE AGENCY THAT IS CHARGED WITH ASSURING THE SAFETY OF NUCLEAR 

POWER PLANTS.

WE NOTE A PREOCCUPATION WITH REGULATIONS. HOWEVER, WE ARE CONVINCED 

THAT REGULATIONS ALONE CANNOT ASSURE SAFETY. INDEED, ONCE REGULATIONS 

BECOME VOLUMINOUS AND COMPLEX AS THOSE REGULATIONS NOW IN PLACE, THEY 

CAN SERVE AS A NEGATIVE FACTOR IN NUCLEAR SAFETY.

THE SATISFACTION OF REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS IS (ERRONEOUSLY) EQUATED 

WITH SAFETY. THIS COMMISSION BELIEVES THAT IT IS (ONLY) AN ABSORBING 

CONCERN WITH SAFETY THAT WILL BRING ABOUT SAFETY - NOT JUST THE MEETING 

OF NARROWLY PRESCRIBED AND COMPLEX REGULATIONS.

SOME CONCLUSIONS FROM THE KEMENY REPORT
ON THE ACCIDENT AT TMI

t



REQUIRE OPERATORS AND SUPERVISORS WHO HAVE A THOROUGH UNDERSTANDING 

OF THE FUNCTIONING OF THE PLANT AND WHO CAN RESPOND TO COMBINATIONS OF 

SMALL EQUIPMENT FAILURES.

WHAT THE NRC AND THE INDUSTRY HAVE FAILED TO RECOGNIZE SUFFICIENTLY IS 

THAT THE HUMAN BEINGS WHO MANAGE AND OPERATE THE PLANTS CONSTITUTE AN 

IMPORTANT SAFETY SYSTEM.

WE FIND THAT THERE IS A LACK OF "CLOSURE" IN THE SYSTEM - THAT IS, IMPORTANT 

SAFETY ISSUES ARE FREQUENTLY RAISED AND MAY BE STUDIED TO SOME DEGREE OF 

DEPTH, BUT ARE NOT CARRIED THROUGH TO RESOLUTION.

CONTRIBUTING CAUSES:

1. IT IS OUR CONCLUSION THAT THE TRAINING OF TMI OPERATORS WAS GREATLY 

DEFICIENT.

2. WE FOUND THAT THE SPECIFIC OPERATING PROCEDURES, WHICH WERE 

APPLICABLE TO THIS ACCIDENT, ARE AT LEAST VERY CONFUSING AND COULD 

BE READ IN SUCH A WAY AS TO LEAD THE OPERATORS TO TAKE THE INCORRECT 

ACTIONS THEY DID.

3. THE LESSONS FROM PREVIOUS ACCIDENTS DID NOT RESULT IN N^W, CLEAR 

INSTRUCTIONS BEING PASSED ON TO THE OPERATORS.



SOME RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE KEMENY REPORT 
ON THE ACCIDENT AT TMI

1. THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY MUST DRAMATICALLY CHANGE ITS ATTITUDE 

TOWARD SAFETY AND REGULATIONS:

A. THE INDUSTRY SHOULD ESTABLISH A PROGRAM THAT SPECIFIES 

APPROPRIATE SAFETY STANDARDS INCLUDING THOSE FOR 

MANAGEMENT, QUALITY ASSURANCE, AND OPERATING PROCEDURES 

AND PRACTICES, AND THAT CONDUCTS INDEPENDENT EVALUATIONS.

B. THERE MUST BE A SYSTEMATIC GATHERING, REVIEW, AND ANALYSIS OF 

OPERATING EXPERIENCE AT ALL NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS COUPLED 

WITH AN INDUSTRY-WIDE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 

TO FACILITATE THE SPEEDY FLOW OF THIS INFORMATION TO AFFECTED 

PARTIES.

2. ALTHOUGH THE COMMISSION CONSIDERS THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SAFETY TO 

BE WITH THE TOTAL ORGANIZATION OF THE PLANT, WE RECOMMEND THAT 

EACH NUCLEAR POWER PLANT COMPANY HAVE A SEPARATE SAFETY GROUP 

THAT REPORTS TO HIGH-LEVEL MANAGEMENT.

3. INTEGRATION OF MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY AT ALL LEVELS MUST BE
i

ACHIEVED CONSISTENTLY THROUGHOUT THIS INDUSTRY. THERE MUST BE A 

SINGLE ACCOUNTABLE ORGANIZATION WITH THE REQUISITE EXPERTISE TO 

TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF THE DESIGN, 

CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION, AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUNCTIONS.



4. IT IS IMPORTANT TO ATTRACT HIGH QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR THE 

POSITIONS OF SENIOR OPERATOR AND OPERATOR SUPERVISOR.

5. SUBSTANTIALLY MORE ATTENTION AND CARE MUST BE DEVOTED TO THE

WRITING, REVIEWING, AND MONITORING OF PLANT PROCEDURES.

A. THE WORDING OF PROCEDURES MUST BE CLEAR AND CONCISE.

B. THE CONTENT OF PROCEDURES MUST REFLECT BOTH ENGINEERING 

THINKING AND OPERATING PRACTICALITIES.

C. THE FORMAT PROCEDURES, PARTICULARLY THOSE THAT DEAL WITH 

ABNORMAL CONDITIONS AND EMERGENCIES, MUST BE ESPECIALLY 

CLEAR, INCLUDING CLEAR DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR IDENTIFYING 

THE PARTICULAR ABNORMAL CONDITIONS CONFRONTING THE 

OPERATORS.

D. MANAGEMENT OF BOTH UTILITIES AND SUPPLIERS MUST INSIST ON THE 

EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND RESOLUTION OF SAFETY QUESTIONS THAT ARISE 

IN PLANT OPERATIONS.

t



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE ROGOVIN REPORT
ON THE ACCIDENT AT TMI

THE PRINCIPAL DEFICIENCIES IN COMMERCIAL REACTOR SAFETY TODAY ARE NOT 

HARDWARE PROBLEMS, THEY ARE MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS. THESE PROBLEMS 

CANNOT BE SOLVED BY THE ADDITION OF A FEW PIPES AND VALVES-OR, FOR THAT 

MATTER, BY A RESIDENT FEDERAL INSPECTOR AT EVERY REACTOR.

MANY NUCLEAR PLANTS ARE PROBABLY OPERATED BY MANAGEMENT THAT HAS 

FAILED TO MAKE CERTAIN THAT ENOUGH PROPERLY TRAINED OPERATORS AND 

QUALIFIED ENGINEERS ARE AVAILABLE ON SHE IN RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS TO 

DIAGNOSE AND COPE WITH A POTENTIALLY SERIOUS ACCIDENT. THE NRC, FOR ITS 

PART, HAS VIRTUALLY IGNORED THE CRITICAL AREAS OF OPERATOR TRAINING, 

HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING, UTILITY MANAGEMENT, AND TECHNICAL 

QUALIFICATIONS.

WE HAVE FOUND AN INDUSTRY IN WHICH THE EXPERTISE AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

SAFETY IS FRAGMENTED AMONG MANY PARTIES—THE UTILITY COMPANY THAT 

OPERATES THE PLANT, THE PLANT DESIGNER, THE MANUFACTURER OF THE REACTOR 

SYSTEM, THE CONTRACTOR, AND THE SUPPLIERS OF CRITICAL COMPONENTS, IN 

ADDITION TO THE NRC. COORDINATION AMONG THESE PARTIES AND BETWEEN THEM 

AND THE NRC, AS WELL AS WITHIN THE NRC, IS INADEQUATE.

WE FOUND THAT BEFORE MARCH 28,1979, AN ATTITUDE OF COMPLACENCY PERVADED 

BOTH THE INDUSTRY AND THE NRC, AN ATTITUDE THAT THE ENGINEERED DESIGN 

SAFEGUARDS BUILT INTO TODAY’S PLANTS WERE MORE THAN ADEQUATE, THAT AN 

ACCIDENT LIKE THAT AT THREE MILE ISLAND WOULD NOT OCCUR.



DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH MOST LARGE NUCLEAR PLANTS HAVE BEEN DESIGNED. 

THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY HAS PAID REMARKABLY LITTLE ATTENTION TO ONE OF THE 

BEST TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR INTEGRATING THE REACTOR OPERATOR INTO THE 

SYSTEM: THE RELATIVELY NEW DISCIPLINE OF "HUMAN FACTORS".

A NUMBER OF EXCELLENT STUDIES HAVE FOUND SIGNIFICANT FLAWS IN CONTROL 

ROOM DESIGN OF OPERATING NUCLEAR PLANTS: INSTRUMENTS THATARE DIFFICULT] 

TO MAKE OUT AND DO NOT DISTINGUISH BETWEEN NORMAL AND DANGEROUS 

READINGS; CONTROLS LOCATED FAR FROM THE INSTRUMENT DISPLAYS; FAILURE TO 

DISPLAY IMPORTANT PLANT PARAMETERS IN A PROMINENT POSITION; LACK OF 

FUNCTIONAL INSTRUMENT GROUPING, LACK OF CONSISTENT" COLOR CODING AND 

LABELING.

THE STUDIES ALSO FOUND PHYSICAL HINDRANCES HAD TO BE ENDURED BY ! 

OPERATORS. GLARE AND REFLECTION ON INSTRUMENTS, COMPOUNDED BY POOR 

LIGHTING, MADE METERS DIFFICULT TO READ. INSTRUMENTS WERE PLACED TOO 

HIGH OR TOO LOW. FAR TOO MANY ALARMS, BOTH AUDIBLE AND VISUAL, 

INUNDATED THE OPERATORS WITH A NUMBING AMOUNT OF INFORMATION.

CONTROL ROOM DESIGN PLAYED MORE THAN A MINOR ROLE IN CONTRIBUTING TO 

THE ACCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND.



INSTRUMENTATION DEFICIENCIES (FROM ROGOVIN REPORT)

NO VISUAL ALARM SIGNALED THAT THE EMERGENCY FEEDWATER SYSTEM 

WAS COMPLETELY BLOCKED OFF.

THE INDICATOR LIGHT FOR THE STUCK-OPEN PRESSURIZER RELIEF VALVE WAS 

WIRED TO SHOW WHAT THE VALVE HAD BEEN "INSTRUCTED" BY THE 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TO DO, NOT THE VALVE’S ACTUAL POSITION.

THE PLANT DID NOT HAVE INSTRUMENTATION SHOWING THE LEVEL OF 

REACTOR COOLANT IN THE MAIN REACTOR VESSEL.
I

INCORE THERMOCOUPLES SHOWING TEMPERATURES ABOVE THE REACTOR 

CORE HAD TO BE READ WITH A HAND-HELD ELECTRICAL METER BECAUSE THE 

THERMOCOUPLES WERE READING OFF THE COMPUTER’S DISPLAY SCALE.

OPERATORS SHOULD HAVE DETECTED THE STUCK-OPEN PORV FROM HIGH 

TEMPERATURE READINGS IN THE PIPING THROUGH WHICH THE COOLANT WAS 

LEAKING. THESE READINGS WERE MISINTERPRETED, BECAUSE, WITHOUT A 

STRIP CHART SHOWING THE READINGS OVER TIME, THEY WERE THOUGHT TO BE 

’TRENDING DOWN".

THE READ-OUT DISPLAY COMPUTER GOT SO FAR BEHIND IN PRINTING OUT 

ALARMS THAT OPERATORS HAD TO "DUMP" ITS MEMORY IN ORDER TO GET UP 

TO DATE. INFORMATION THAT MIGHT HAVE HELPED THEM DIAGNOSE THE 

ACCIDENT WAS CONSEQUENTLY LOST.
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PRINCIPAL

CHARACTERISTICS

OF

GOOD SAFETY CULTURE

W.ZHONG 
IAEA

Visaginas, 6-9 May 1997

DEFINITION OF SAFETY CULTURE

Based on INSAG-4

Safety Culture is that assembly of

Characteristics and Attitudes

in Organizations and Individuals

which establishes that

,as an overriding priority,

nuclear plant safety issues receive the

attention warranted by their significance.

i

WHAT IS SAFETY CULTURE

Tangible
manifestations

Intangible
attributes

SAFETY

INDIVIDUALS ORGANIZATIONS

CHARACTERISTICS: 
Government and 

Its organizations 
Operating organizations 
Supporting organizations

ATTITUDES:
Safety thinking 
Commitment to excellence 
Accountability 
Dedication
Prevention of complacency 
Continuous learning 
Questioning
Supervision_____________

UNIVERSAL FEATURES OF 
SAFETY CULTURE

Safety Culture has two general 
components:

• The first is the necessary
framework within an organization 
and is the responsibility of the 
management hierarchy.

• The second is the attitude of 
staff at all levels in responding to 
and benefiting from the 
framework.



The Main Elements of Safety Culture

Self-regulation

Working practices

Responsibilities

Safety policy

Resources

Management
Structure

Qualification 
and Training

Rigorous 
and Prudent

Rewards and
Sanctions

Effective
Communication

Questioning
Attitude

Individuals

Organizational
Framework

Government

Regulators

Operating organization
Corporate Policy level

Power Plant Level

[Designer Contractor Manufacturer

i

REQUIREMENTS AT POLICY LEVEL

• In any important activity, the manner in 
which people act is conditioned by 
requirements set at a high level.

• The highest level affecting nuclear plant 
safety is the legislative level, at which the 
national basis for Safety Culture is set.

• Governments discharge their responsibilities 
to regulate the safety of nuclear plants.

■ advisory and regulatory bodies

■ International exchanges

• Within an organization, similar
considerations apply. Policies promoted at 
a high level

■ create the working environment and

■ condition individual behaviour.

SAFETY CULTURE AT THE

GOVERNMENT LEVEL

National nuclear law and subsidiary 
legislation

• Establish a legislative and statutory 
framework

• Establish a regulatory body to 
oversee nuclear safety

Safety policy statement

• to declare the organizations' 
objectives and the public 
commitment

+ to promote safety and to protect 
the public

+ committed to implementing 
legislation
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SAFETY CULTURE AT THE 

GOVERNMENT LEVEL

To strengthen worldwide nuclear 
safety co-operation

• signatory of the International
Nuclear Safety Convention 

*
• inviting international peer reviews

- considering making the findings 
public

- encouraging implementation of 
the recommendations

SAFETY CULTURE AT 
REGULATORY BODY

Commitment to safety

• Safety policy with objectives
• Staff recruitment and training

Definition of responsibilities

/
• Reporting to Government
• Relationship with other! 

regulatory bodies/ministries

i

SAFETY CULTURE AT 

REGULATORY BODY Working method for safety assessment

To deal with nuclear safety matters in 
an open fashion

• Open and co-operative relations 
with operating organizations

• Open approach to setting safety 
objectives

• Controversial issues are dealt with 
in an open way

• To provide information to the public 
on Itself

• Number of pending safety issues
• Safety performance appraisal in 

installations

Individual staff safety commitment

• Questioning attitude
• Ways of enforcing



SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS 

Safety policy statement

• Safety is the utmost priority, which 
may override production objectives

• Demonstrates by both the senior 
and middle management

• Structure, responsibilities and 
resources reflect the safety 
objectives

• Strong message communicated 
through vision, mission, core values

• Are understood and made use of 
by staff at all levels

• Top down commitment

• To achieve a high level of safety 
performance beyond that simply 
required by law

SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS

Management creates a framework to
introduce Openness, transparency and
mutual confidence in the day to day
work

• Safety performance is kept under 
constant scrutiny by regular 
inspections

• Internal discussions and seminars on 
safety matters are held regularly

• Findings and recommendations are 
evaluated and acted upon timely

• Operating experience feedback

• Reporting incidents according to the 
regulatory reporting criteria

• Policy of transparency towards the 
local population and the local 
authorities on events

Strong line management responsibility
in safety matters

• Clear assignment of authority

• Clear documented definition of 
duties

• Clear reporting lines

• Few and simple interfaces

• Empowerment of staff at all levels 
within their responsibilities

• Strong systematic independent 
assessment

+ a full competent group of people 
outside of the normal chain of 
command to regularly review and 
annually evaluation on safety 
related activities

SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS

SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS

Management attitude

• A self critical manner that refuses to 
accept second best

• Willingness to listen to it's own 
problems

• Willing to analysis precursory events 
and take action to resolve the issues

• Correcting the problems (thoroughly and 
promptly)

• Attention to detail

• Not satisfied with minimum compliance 
with safety requirements

• Involvement of employees

• Focus on people, not on job

• Respect for individuals - fairness and 
equality

• Respect for nuclear technology



SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS SAFETY CULTURE AT OPERATORS

Effective communication and 
consultation

• Very good relationship between 
management and staff

• Utilizing good teamwork and 
communications

• Staff selection and promotion 
arrangements

• Staff training and education

• Employee safety concern programs

• An open relationship with the 
regulatory body

• Proactive, ongoing dialogue with 
the public and the media

REQUIREMENTS ON MANAGERS

{POLICY & OBJECTIVE!
^in accordance with

MANAGERS
^ institute

{practices!

mould/^ ^'-\foster
ENVlRoi^^^^^-H^^UDESl

{safety culture in individuals!

A disciplined approach and a sound 
technical basis to operations

• Highly trained staff

• The design basis is up-to-date

• Technical documentation is 
developed for plant changes

• Procedures are up-to-date

• Strict following procedures

• Prudent and conservative 
operations

• Limits of the design bases are 
observed

• Maintaining the plant for the long
term

REQUIREMENTS ON MANAGERS

• The attitudes of individuals are greatly 
influenced by their working 
environment.

• The key to an effective Safety Culture 
in individuals is found in the practices 
moulding the environment and fostering 
attitudes conducive to safety.

• It is the responsibility of managers to 
institute such practices in accordance 
with their organization's safety policy 
and objectives.



SAFETY CULTURE AT DESIGNERS

'JJ

REQUIREMENTS ON MANAGERS

• It is the task of managers to ensure 

that their staff respond to and 

benefit from this established 

framework of practices and, by 

attitude and example, to ensure that 

their staff are continuously 

motivated towards high levels of 

personal performance in their duties.

RESPONSE OF INDIVIDUALS

It is the task of staff at all levels to respond 
to and benefit from the framework set.

The response of all those who strive for 
excellence in matters affecting nuclear 
safety is characterized by:

A QUESTIONING ATTITUDE 

plus

A RIGOROUS AND PRUDENT APPROACH 

plus

COMMUNICATION 

11

SAFETY

• Commitment to Safety

■ Establishment of QA programme 
highlighting safety aspects

■ Staff allocation for safety control over 
design

• Definition of Responsibilities

■ Assignment of safety duty for operating 
experience feedback analysis/mitigation

• Working Method for Safety Assessment

■ Internal QA and safety review

■ Integration into design of operator 
safety requirements

• Individual Staff Commitment

■ Attitude to analysis

■ Rigorousness

RESPONSE OF INDIVIDUALS

• Questioning attitude
■ Do I understand the task?
■ What are my responsibilities?
■ Do l have the necessary knowledge 

to proceed?
■ What could be the consequences of 

failure or error?

• Rigorous and prudent approach
■ Understanding the work procedures
■ Complying with the procedures
■ Stopping and thinking if a problem 

arise
■ Forgoing shortcuts

• Communication approach
■ Obtaining useful information from 

others
■ Transmitting information to others
■ Reporting on results of work, both 

routine and unusual
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Operator Regulator Interface:

Organizational Structure and 
Responsibilities

viator}' Organization

Policy Making Body 
Research Unit 

a Licensing Unit 
a Inspection Un,t

licy Making Body

Five Members 
i Establish Policy by Vote 

M Appointed by President/Confirmed by 
Senate

a Meetings are Open to Public

\licy Making Body

Advantages
• Diverse Views are Considered
• Policy is More Balanced
• Policy is More Stable

licy Making Body

Disadvantages 
%% • Policy Making is Very Slow

It is Hard to Determine Who is in Charge 
Policy Makers Give Different Signals 
It is Hard to Predict Policy Decisions
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cutive Director

H Provides Management Focus 
)m Implements the Policies

search Unit

Technical Research 
Regulations 
Industry Standards 
Generic Safety Issues

ensmg Unit

Implements Regulations 
Licenses Facilities

# Provides Guidance to Inspection Unit

\pection Unit

H Verifies Implementation of Regulations 
i Verifies Implementation of License 

Requirements 
Takes Enforcement Action

era ting Organization

I NPP Management 
1 NPP Operations 
« NPP Engineering 
■ NPP Licensing 
m NPP Quality Assurance

Special or Unique Information
- NPP Licensing
- NPP Management
- NPP Operations, Engineering, etc
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ulatoiy Interfaces

Licensing Unit
• Coordination - NPP Licensing
• Technical ■ NPP Engineering
• formal Communications - NPP 

Management

ulatoryi Interfaces

Inspection Unit
• Gathering Information

- All NPP Organizations
- Coordinated by NPP Licensing

■ Verbal Discussion of Performance
- NPP Management

• Formal Communications or Enforcement
- NPP Management



THE ROLE OF SELF-ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAMS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

OPERATIONAL SAFETY

ComEd
A Unicom Company

Dr. D. Elias 
May 6-9, 1997

Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant, Lithuania
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Commonwealth
Edison

Service Territory

■ Nuclear Generating Stations

Zion



Fuel Types
Commonwealth Edison

Coal Oil, Gas Nuclear

HH Series 1

1990



Daily Power Peak
Commonwealth Edison

11 13 15 17 19 21 23
Time

1 3 5 7 9



LEADERSHIP FOCUS

Co

Cost



REGULATOR/OVERVIEW ORGANIZATIONS

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO)
Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC)
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)

- Nuclear Safety Analysis Center (NS AC)
Nuclear Utility Management and

Resource Council (NUMARC)
Joint Utilities Management Audits (JUMA)



UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

(NRC)

Regulation Development 
Regulation Implementation 
Regulation Enforcement
Performs Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance 
(SALP) for all plants
Provides Inspection Programs for all Plants



INPO’s MISSION

Excellence in nuclear power plant operations.
Train and qualify personnel to operate, maintain, and 
support nuclear plants.
Identify possible precursors of serious events worldwide 
and disseminate the lessons learned.
Use expertise and experience from outside the U.S. 
including exchange of information through the World 
Association of Nuclear Operators.



INPO’s MISSION (Cont’d)

Promote exchange of information and good practices 
among all nuclear operating organizations.
Promote improved human resource management in the 
industry.
Promote the highest levels of professionalism among all 
personnel involved in nuclear technology.



NUCLEAR QUALITY PROGRAMS
DEPARTMENT

• On-site audits required by 10CFR50, Appendix B.
• On-site surveillances
• Off-site audits and vendor audits under the direction of 

QA/NS
• Independent review of such activities:

• Safety-related maintenance work
• Procurement
• Radwaste shipping
• Materials receiving



PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 
DEPARTMENT

Manage self-assessments in the areas of chemistry and 
radwaste, engineering and technical support, emergency 
preparedness, maintenance and surveillance, operations, 
radiation protection, radwaste and training.
Develop self-assessment tools and processes.
Administer Company activities relating to INPO.
Analyze the results of INPO evaluations.



PLANT MONITOR EVALUATION
Third Quarter 1991

11 - Operating
12- Maintenance
13- Station Other
14- Non7CECo Support
21- Unit Capability Factor
22- Safety By*. Perf.
23- BOP ic Thermal Perf.
24- ‘ . Fuel Reliability
31 — Unpl. Capab.Loee Fac. 
32- Thermal Perf.
41- Operating Projgr.
42- Maintenance Pro^r.
43- Surveillance
44- Planned Outages
61- Rad Prot/ALARA
52- Chemistry Projgr.
63- Waste Systems
64- Emergency Prep.
56— Industrial Safety
56- Security
61 — Regulatory Perf.
62- OPEX Program
63- NPRDS Reviews
04- Technical Support 
56- Engineering Support

Dresden Quad
Cities

LaSalle Zion Byron Braldwood
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The importance to improve the Safety Culture
continuously

-or it will deteriorate

A Swedish illustration

Presentation by Erik Jende, SIP on the IAEA workshop for senior managers: 
“ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs.”

Visaginas, Lithuania May 6-9, 1997.



A BWR plant with units commissioned in 1975 and 1977

Exellent production records up to 1991. Very good assessments by 
OSART and SKI

During 1991-96 several events occurred and recurred during outages 
and operation:

violation of procedures
lack of vigilance in control room work
short-cut of the work permit routines
identified deficiences in plant
documentation were not corrected
actions were taken without checking the
preconditions
deficiences in operational verifications 
after maintenance
in some cases supervisors were not present at 
important work moments during outage 
recommended actions to prevent 
recurrance of events were not implemented 
in some cases actions were taken fast after 
insufficient preparations

It was also identified:

poor external experience feed back 
low engagement in Quality Assurance 
maintenance back log

WHY did it happen?

The plant's organisational history will indicate some answers



1. Build up phase 1975-85

# Small traditional operating organisation with strong technical 
support from corporate HQ

# Power production availability was the only main objective

# Good engineers were promoted managers

# Strong individual responsibilities for parts of the plant 
(ownership)

# Entrepreneurial like enthusiasm for work based on:
- advanced technical development work
- focus on results
- low degree of formalism
- small requirements on documentation of work



2. Administration phase 1985-90

• Very good production results

* Indications of complacency in the organisation

• More economic pressure from the owner, emphasis was moved 
from operation to maintenance

# Small and informal organisation with focus on short term issues

# Low delegation of management, a small group of people was 
heavily engaged in all projects

# Very strong and independent maintenance managers, weaker 
overall management and overview indications of insufficient 
communication between the main departments



3. Development phase 1991-93

• The plant director identified need for development, but there wa 
little response from the organisation

# Stepwise minor changes were introduced:
- objectives for safety, reliability and efficiency
- integration of minor departments
- group management in workshops,

laboratories and stores in order to get more individual 
engagement

- project organisations were introduced 
for outages and plant modifications

- internal seminars were conducted (but 
with no success) to make aware the 
connection between objectives and 
quality of work

# Both units were shut down in 1992 because of problems with 
the ECCS. This was a clear indication for all that the plant 
was not perfect and that a steady and systematic work was 
needed for improvement.

• The project to correct the ECCS problems was not as 
effective as usual. This made it clear to the personnel that a 
change in organisation and work procedures was needed.



4. Renewal phase 1994-

# A comprehensive organisational change was implemented in 
1994 after a very short period of preparation:
- the operating organisation was made a complete utility
- overall production management was introduced
- all maintenance was organised in one integrated service 

department
- the two units were divided and made different production 

organisations
- internal invoicing of all services was introduced
- internal monopolies were to be abolished
- most of the personnel got new tasks

# Routines and procedures needed for the new organisation 
were not in place at the implementation:
- a new quality system
- a new economy system
- new work procedures
- competence analysis

# Many problems occurred in the new organisation because of 
unclear roles, lack of procedures and dubble work load.

# The new organisation was not accepted by all staff and a few 
key persons left the plant.

# After 3 years and several ambitious management programs to 
address the problems, the new organisation is stabilising and 
things are going better



Some lessons learned:

# Safety issues must always be in constant attention by plant 
management on all levels

# Decisions must be based on good analysis and always 
followed up by management

# Real actions taken or not taken by management are much 
more important for Safety Culture than words

# Efficient systematic methods for experience feed back and 
investigation of events must be in place

# Resources must be in place for long term planning and 
systematic safety work in order to avoid crash programs

# It is important to evaluate the NPP organisation, safety 
programs and work procedures on a regular basis in order to 
make well prepared adjustments in good time before 
problems accumulate

# In times of good plant performance safety issues must get 
extra attention

# Not only the objectives but also the processes to achieve 
safety must be defined, described and understood by all 
personnel
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Enhancement of Safety Culture in the Operation of Nuclear Power Plants 
6-9 May 1997, Visaginas, Lithuania

Safety Culture in Ignalina NPP,
Regulatory View

G.Maksimovas, Insp. of VATESI

General

Safety Culture is that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in 
organisations and individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, 
nuclear plant safety issues receive the attention warranted by their significance.

The definition of Safety culture is possibly the shortest and most precise definition 
of the general principle which has to be applied during performance of any activity 
to achieve expected results. INSAG-4, providing basic principles and indicators 
based on which the Safety Culture should be established and developed, 
propagates well known but better classified management principles that could easy 
be applied to any industrial facilities to get the safe and qualitative process. Safety 
Culture plays specific and fundamental role in management process only in 
relation with specific objective of nuclear facilities - Nuclear Safety. It is obvious, 
that weak Safety Culture can make even well designed safety barriers less effective 
and, on the contrary, well developed and implemented Safety Culture, in the frame 
of effective Quality Assurance system of NPP, could be, to some extent, a 
compensatory measure for some design limitations or weaknesses of procedures. 
We support the idea, that Safety Culture is not the service or product we can buy. 
Success on the way to a high level Safety Culture in Ignalina NPP may be 
achieved by daily, well motivated activities with good attitude and proper 
management participation, ensuring the development and proper implementation of 
Safety Culture principles within the activities of Operational organisation of 
Ignalina NPP.

The present situation at Ignalina NPP, Regulatory view

VATESI in it’s annual report presenting the results of Regulatory analysis of 
Nuclear safety in Ignalina NPP during 1996, estimated the Safety culture as still of 
not satisfactory level. A few of indicators and conclusions related with safety 
culture are presented below.

-16 % of events were caused by personal mistakes,
- 55 % of events were caused by failure of equipment,
- quality and effectiveness of preventive maintenance needs strong 

improvement to ensure its efficiency,
- the development of organisational management structure and procedures 

have to reflect INSAG-4 principles.



VATESI supports the main conclusions, concerning Safety Culture issues, 
presented in Safety Analysis Report tasks 8 & 9 and further recommended steps, 
which are to be taken by NPP to manage this situation:

- implementation of safety policy at all levels in the Operating organisation 
of Ignalina NPP,

- establishing of practice to encourage reporting of mistakes and errors,
- implementation of training programme on safety culture,
- establishing of safety culture evaluation system based on the IAEA 

ASCOT methodology.

VATESI agrees with RSR recommendations to put higher priority to the last two 
tasks. Comprehensive safety improvement program prepared by Ignalina NPP 
principally reflects all of this findings.

Our present condition of safety culture is the result of very formal attitude and was 
stipulated by weak legislative and normative basis for Safety culture we had until 
1996. Statement presented in OPB-88 about necessity to form safety culture during 
all activities, that have impact on the safety of nuclear power plants, was not 
enough or, let us say, far from comprehensive development and reflection of safety 
culture principles in the regulations. It is also worth mentioning that the plant 
Management has relatively weak attitude concerning the implementation of 
fundamental principles of Safety culture into activities of Ignalina NPP.
As regulators we also share understanding of necessity to implement the safety 
culture principles into our activities. Today VATESI performs comprehensive 
process of self development mainly aimed to ensure proper management of 
licensing activities. The process includes the following:

- reviewing and development of regulatory documentation,
- development of internal QA system,
- changes in organisational structure of VATESI,
- improvement of TSO, transferring regulatory view to the safety culture,
- training of VATESI and TSO staff,
- new style of interactions between VATESI and NPP, reflecting INS AG-4 

principles,
- clarifying of responsibilities of Regulatory Body and Ignalina NPP in 

accordance with new Nuclear Law, by giving some responsibilities to Ignalina 
NPP step by step (for example, supervision of suppliers, issuing some of 
permissions to them to perform safety related works in Ignalina NPP),

- and others

Today we are able to perform many of those steps, because we have legislative 
basis for taking such decisions.

Legislative and normative basis

Up to 1996 there was no legislative basis in Lithuania for establishing statements, 
based on which Safety Culture had to be developed in nuclear facilities. Normative



basis for that was given in General Rules for Nuclear Plant Safety Provision (OPB- 
88). But again there was just a declaration of necessity to form Safety Culture 
without further development of Safety Culture basic principles in other normative 
documents. Today Safety Culture has comprehensive legislative and normative 
basis. Nuclear Law was adopted by Lithuanian Parliament in November, 1996. It 
has established the following:

- tire basis for the management of nuclear energy,
- the principles of state regulation of nuclear safety and radiation protection 

in sphere of nuclear energy,
- principal conditions for licensing in the sphere of nuclear energy,
- special conditions for nuclear facility design and construction,
- principal conditions for operating nuclear facilities
- principal conditions for export and import of nuclear materials and 

equipment,
- principal conditions for transportation and storage of nuclear and 

radioactive materials used in sphere of nuclear energy,
- basic requirements for the physical protection of nuclear facilities,
- basic requirements for the prevention and management of nuclear and 

radiological accidents,
- the principles of liability in sphere of nuclear energy,
- the major economic and financial conditions in sphere of nuclear 

activities,
- the specific features of labour relations in sphere of nuclear energy.

Nuclear Law gives all the responsibility for safety of nuclear facility to the 
Operating organisation.

On the basis of Article 27, General Provisions of the Activities of the 
Licence Issuing Authority, the institutions issuing licences for certain type of 
activity in the nuclear energy sector, are obliged to ensure, that enterprises, 
obtaining the licence, shall guarantee Nuclear Safety Culture during performance 
of licensed activities.
In January, 1995 VATESI worked out the Requirements to the Operational 
Organisation of NPP, which require to form safety culture in management level as 
well as develop the sense of personal responsibility of the staff for the safety of 
NPP.
In October, 1996 VATESI issued General Requirements for the Quality Assurance 
System in Nuclear Facilities VD-KS-BR- 001-0-95. Based on this Regulation:

- IAEA safety guides 50-C-QA, ISO standards and Safety report INSAG-4 
are adopted as National regulations in accordance to which QA system in nuclear 
facilities are to be developed and maintained,

- Administration of nuclear facility is obliged to establish QA department, 
that would be independent from other departments and subordinated to General 
Manager of nuclear facility,

- the Operating Organisation of NPP is obliged to supervise and assess the 
acceptability of QA system and safety culture of main suppliers of services and



goods, to perform necessary audits for that and transfer the reports to the 
Regulatory Body.
Based on this umbrella type requirements and with support from Sydkraft Consult 
(Sweden) experts Ignalina NPP is close to conclude the first level of AQ program, 
which will be a good basis for further development of safety culture within the 
INPP activities. The next step and much more complicated task is to ensure proper 
understanding of main goals declared in QA policy and effective implementation 
of those goals into INPP activities



Safety Culture is that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organisations and 
individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues receive 
the attention warranted by their significance.

416% EVENTS WERE CAUSED BY PERSONAL MISTAKES,
+ 55% EVENTS WERE CAUSED BY FAILURE OF EQUIPMENT,
$ QUALITY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE NEEDS STRONG 

IMPROVEMENT TO ENSURE ITS EFFICIENCY,
4 THE DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE AND 

PROCEDURES HAVE TO REFLECT INSAG-4 PRINCIPLES.



ISP, SAR, RSR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

0 IMPLEMENTATION OF SAFETY POLICY AT ALL LEVELS IN THE 
OPERATING ORGANISATION OF IGNALINA NPP,

0 ESTABLISHING OF PRACTICE TO ENCOURAGE REPORTING OF 
MISTAKES AND ERRORS,

0 IMPLEMENTATION OF TRAINING PROGRAMME ON SAFETY 
CULTURE,

0 ESTABLISHING OF SAFETY CULTURE EVALUATION SYSTEM 
BASED ON THE IAEA ASCOT METHODOLOGY



VATESI INTERNAL ACTIVITIES REFLECTING IMPLEMENTATION OF SAFETY CULTURE

• REVIEWING AND DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATORY DOCUMENTATION,
• DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNAL QA SYSTEM,
• CHANGES IN ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF VATESI,
• IMPROVEMENT OF TSO, TRANSFERRING REGULATORY VIEW TO THE SAFETY CULTURE,
• TRAINING OF VATESI AND TSO STAFF,
• NEW STYLE OF INTERACTIONS BETWEEN VATESI AND NPP, REFLECTING INSAG-4 PRINCIPLES,
• CLARIFYING OF RESPONSIBILITIES OF REGULATORY BODY AND IGNALINA NPP IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

NEW Nuclear Law, by giving some responsibilities to Ignalina NPP step by step (for

EXAMPLE, SUPERVISION OF SUPPLIERS, ISSUING SOME OF PERMISSIONS TO THEM TO PERFORM SAFETY 
RELATED WORKS IN IGNALINA NPP),

• AND OTHERS



THE NUCLEAR LAW GIVES:

=>THE BASIS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY,

=>THE PRINCIPLES OF STATE REGULATION OF NUCLEAR SAFETY AND RADIATION PROTECTION IN 

SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY,

^PRINCIPAL CONDITIONS FOR LICENSING IN THE SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY,

=>SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR NUCLEAR FACILITY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION,

=>PRINCIPAL CONDITIONS FOR OPERATING NUCLEAR FACILITIES

^PRINCIPAL CONDITIONS FOR EXPORT AND IMPORT OF NUCLEAR MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT, 
=>PRINCIPAL CONDITIONS FOR TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF NUCLEAR AND RADIOACTIVE 

MATERIALS USED IN SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY,

=>BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PHYSICAL PROTECTION OF NUCLEAR FACILITIES,

=>BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF NUCLEAR AND RADIOLOGICAL 
ACCIDENTS,

=>THE PRINCIPLES OF LIABILITY IN SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY,

=>THE MAJOR ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL CONDITIONS IN SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ACTIVITIES,
=>THE SPECIFIC FEATURES OF LABOUR RELATIONS IN SPHERE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY.



* On the basis of Article 27, General Provisions of the Activities of the Licence Issuing 
Authority, the institutions issuing licences for certain type of activity in the nuclear

ENERGY SECTOR ARE OBLIGED TO ENSURE THAT ENTERPRISES OBTAINING THE LICENCE SHALL 
GUARANTEE NUCLEAR SAFETY CULTURE DURING PERFORMANCE OF LICENSED ACTIVITIES.

* IN JANUARY, 1995 VATESI WORKED OUT THE REQUIREMENTS TO THE OPERATIONAL 
ORGANISATION OF NPP, WHICH REQUIRE TO FORM SAFETY CULTURE IN 
MANAGEMENT LEVEL AS WELL AS DEVELOP THE SENSE OF PERSONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STAFF FOR THE SAFETY OF NPP.

* In October, 1996 VATESI issued General Requirements for Quality Assurance System in 
Nuclear Facilities VD-KS-001...

Based on this Regulation

* IAEA safety guides 50-C-QA, ISO standards and Safety report INSAG-4 are adopted as 
National regulations in accordance to which QA system in nuclear facilities are to be

DEVELOPED AND MAINTAINED,
* Administration of nuclear facility is obliged to establish QA department, that would be

INDEPENDENT FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND SUBORDINATED TO GENERAL MANAGER OF NUCLEAR 
FACILITY,



* the Operating Organisation of NPP is obliged to supervise and assess the acceptability

OF QA SYSTEM AND SAFETY CULTURE OF MAIN SUPPLIERS OF SERVICES AND GOODS, TO PERFORM 
NECESSARY AUDITS FOR THAT AND TRANSFER THE REPORTS TO THE REGULATORY.

V
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Safety and Quality Assurance Policy of Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant

Realizing clearly that INPP management bears the full and official responsibility for the
safety of the plant we state that:

The aim of Ignalina NPP is to become the most safe plant with RBMK type of reactor an
economically competitive wise among the existing ones.

To reach this aim it is necessary that:

1. All work at INPP is performed with high level of quality and safety and in addition the 
safety of the plant should possess the highest priority. Good quality is achieved when 
all requirements and objectives of the owners are identified and fulfilled.

2. The INPP personnel understands the requirements and objectives of the INPP owners, 
VATESI and those required by population.

3. The INPP staff takes an active part in the improvement of safety and quality. In order 
to ensure such participation every employee should know the INPP goals, his own 
personal tasks and he should be constantly be informed about the results of the work 
performed at INPP

4. The INPP staff has adequate skills to perform its functions in compliance with the 
objectives of the plant The level of expertise of every employee is improved to 
strengthen both the INPP and every individual.

5. All INPP managers show personal activity and leadership. The main task of every 
manager is formulated in tasks and requirements for each subdivision. The personnel 
is informed about the tasks and requirements to ensure that every employee 
understands them and is able to meet them.

6. All work at INPP is continuously evaluated to improve quality and efficiency. INPP 
and its staff use their own experience and that of others to improve organization, 
operation and their own competence.

7. INPP and every employee are responsible to the community for meeting all 
regulations and laws with a safety margin. One of INPP goals is the welfare of its 
employees, their families and all population of Visaginas.

8. Efficient and integrated safety and quality assurance program is adopted at INPP.



If INPP Director General is able to give positive answers to each of the above mentioned 
items, the plant will operate to the required level of quality. If the employees are able to 
give positive answers to each of the above mentioned items, they will perform their job to 
the required level of quality.

In order to fulfil the mentioned tasks, Director General commits Safety and Quality 
Assurance Service to lead the work on the adoption of the Program, on the development 
of more detailed quality assurance procedures, their coordination with the documentation 
of other INPP subdivisions and also to conduct the training of the personnel in the field o 
quality.
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Kyjibrypa 6e3onacHOCTHIONALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

HHHItHATHBbl HA3C HO nOBBIlHEHHIO KYJIBTYPfcl 
BE30IIACH0CTH

• Hojihthkb b oGjibcth 6e3onacHocTH h OGecneneHHH KanecrBa 
(mbh 1995 foab)

• OiyacSa oesonacHOCTH h 06ecneneHHH KanecTBa (Hanajio 1996 ro^a)

• rtoKasarejiH 6e3onacHocTH (1996 rofl)

Komht6t 6e3onacHocTn HA3C (1996 foa)



IONA LIMA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT nOJIMTMKA flPOrPAMMA 06ECnE<-IEHMP KANECTBA

IJEJIfe HA3C:
CTATB CAMOH EE30IIACH0H CTAHIJHEH C PEAKTOPAMH 
PBMK H EBITB 3KOHOMHHECKH KOHKYPEHTHOCIIOCOEHOft 
CPEAH BCEX 3HEPrETHHECKHX YCTAHOBOK.



IONALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT nOilMTMKA nPOfPAMMA OBECHEVEHm KAVECTBA

A^MHHHCTPAmW HA3C HECET HOJIHyiO OTBETCTBEHHOCTb 
3A BE30IIACH0CTb CTAHU.HH.

AJIB AJIHTEJIBHOrO BMACHBAHHfl HA3C, BJIAronOJIYHHfl 
HEPCOHAJIA HA3C H HCIITEJIEH BHCAFHHACA MM AOJIHCHBI 
CJIEAOBATb CJIEAVIOUHHM UEJIBM H HOJIHTHKE:



nOJlUTMKA nPOrPAMMA OBECnEPEHMP KAPECTBA

1. PABOTBI HA BCEX YPOBHflX BbinOJIHflJIHCb BE30HACH0 H 
C BbICOKMM KAHECTBOM, HPH 3TOM BE30HACH0CTb 
CTAHHHH OBJIA^AJIA Bbl HAHBblCUIHM HPHOPHTETOM

• Mbl CMOMCEM AOCTMHb BblCOKOEO yPOBHH EE30IIACH0CTH TOJIbKO 
HEPE3 KAHECTBO PAEOTBI KAMAOrO PAEOTHHKA HA BCEX VPOBHHX

• HPH HPHHHTHH JHOEbIX PEU1EHHH Mbl AOJHKHbl OTflABATb HPHOPHTET 
EE30HACH0CTH CTAHItHH

3TH BEJIH nPHBEAYT K HAAEVKHOH PAEOTE CTAHUHH H AOBEPHK) 
OEIBECTBEHHOCTH.



JL /El
IONALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT nOJIMTMKA llPOrPAMMA OBECnEVEHMP KAVECTBA

2. HEPCOHAJIMA3C XOPOUIO HOHMMAJITPEGOBAHHM H
U,EJIM BJIA^EJIbltEB HA3C, VATESI M HACEJIEHHH

• BJlAJtEJIEU, OEBEKTA, VATESI H HACEJIEHHE HMEIOT CBOH HEJffl H 
COOTBETCTBYIOIipiE TPEEOBAHHM

• MBIAOJIHBIHOHHMATB, HOHEMY MB! ^EJIAEM HAfflY PABOTY TAK, 
A HE HHAHE

• MBI flOJIHBI CJIEAOBATB HPOB(E^YPAM B OBJIACTM BE30HACH0CTM 
H OBECHEHEHHH KAHECTBA

MBI AOJIHHBI AHAJIH3HPOBATB H YJIYHIIIATB 3TH HPOIXE^YPBI.



noriHTHKA nPOrPAMMA OBECnE^EHm kapectba
*7.--- - "■ ...K«
IQNALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

X

3. BECb HEPCOHAJIOPHHHMAJIAKTHBHOE YHACTHE B 
nOBblUIEHHH BE30IIACH0CTH H KAHECTBA

• KAMC^blfl PAEOTHHK flOJIHEH 3HATB UEJIH HA3C H CBOH 
COBCTBEHHBIE 3AM™

# KA%C#BIH PABOTHHK ^OJI%CEH HOJIYHATB HHOOPMAHHK) O 
PE3YJIBTATAX PABOT HA HA3C



nOJlMTHKA flPOrPAMMA OBECIIE^EHMP KAVECTBAIONA LINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

4. BECb riEPCOHAJI HMEJ1AOCTATOSHYK) KBAJIHflMKAUJIIO flJIfl
BblHOJIHEfflifl CBOHX 3AAAH B COOTBETCTBHH C UEJMMH CTAHIJHH

• MbI AOJIHHbl BbITb rOTOBbl K HOBbIM yCJIOBHHM H METOflAM 
PAEOTbl

Uj

• MbI BCEEAA MOHCEM CTATb JIYHUIE, HEM CEHHAC



IONALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT«/«<<«<<<«<« nOJIHTMKA nPOrPAMMA OBECnEPEHMP KAPECTBA

5. BCE PYKOBOAHTEJIH HA3C HPOflBHJIH JIHSHYK) 
AKTHBHOCTb H JIH^EPCTBO

• PYKOBOAHTEJIH H HX HEPCOHAA AOJDKHbl XOPOIUO HOHHMATb 
3AAAHH H ItEAH H BbITb HPHMEPOM B HX BMHOAHEHHH



IQNALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT ROJIMTHKA nPOrPAMMA OBECnEHEHMP KAPECTBA

6. BCE PAEOTbl HA HA3C HOCTOHHHO OUpEHHBAJIHCb C 
UEJIbK) nOBMUIEHHH HX KAHECTBA H 3<M>EKTHBHOCTH

• MM AOPjmHM tU riOJlbiOBATI, CBOH CHIMT yjiyHIBEHHH
OPOUEflyP M OPAKTHKH HA HA3C

• OHBIT OIOHBOK flOJIHEH HCn0JIB30BATBCfl TOJIBKO flJIM 
yjiyqfflEHHH nPOI^EflyP H HX HPEflOTBPAHJEffilJI

• HEOBXOAHMO HCH0JIB30BATB OHBIT flPyrHX CTAHIPOH H 
OPTAHH3Ati(HH flJIB yjiyHEHEHHH CBOEH PABOTBI
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IQNALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT nOJlMTMKA nPOrPAMMA OBEOlE^EHm KAVECTBA

7. HA3C H KA»CflHH EE PAEOTHHK HECJIH 
OTBETCTBEHHOCTb IIEPEA OEIIJECTBOM

• BCE 3AKOHH H HOPMATHBHblE AKTbl COBJHOM*OTC» C 
flOCTATOHHMM 3AHACOM

• MbI AOJIKHbl BbITb HE TOJIbKO EE30HACHH, HO H BbITb 
CnOCOBHbIMH YBEAHTb B 3TOM OBIHECTBEHHOCTb



IONA LIMA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT nommiKA llPOrPAMMA OEECnE^EHm KAHECTBA

8. HA MA3C BHEflPflJIACt, 3<M>EKTHBHAfl UPOrPAMMA 
ynPABJIEHHfl H OBECnEHEHHfl KAHECTBA

$

• nPOFAPMMA OBECnEHEHHfl KAHECTBA -

34><I>EKTHBHl,ni HHCTPyMEHT JiflU TOFO, HTOEBI OOMEPMCATB MAC B 
BBinOJIHEHHH HAUIEH nOJBHTHKH



KyjiibTypa GesonaciiocTH

nOKABATEJIH EE30nACH0CTH (Hanajio 1996 r.)

HeB03M0)KH0 ynpaBJUITB TGM , HTO yCKOJIL3aeT OT M3MepGHMM. 

CjiG^yiomne noKasaTejiM HcnojiB3yeTCM oi^GHKH GeaonacHocTH M
3^)(^GKTMBHOCTM paGOTBI CTaHI^MM.

» KOJIHHCCXBO BBIpaGoxaHHOH 

3JieKTp03HeprHH;

» K03(j)<J)HIJHeeX fotobhocth;

• HcsanJiaHHpoBaHHBic aBxoMaxmecKHC 

ocxaHOBbi peaKxopa;

• paAHOaKXHBHbie BBl6pOCBI B

GKpyHammyK) cpeay;
• KOJIJICKXHBHaX H HHAHBHAyaJIBHaH

flosa oGjiyncHHfl ncpconana (npHHU,Hii
ALARA);

• pa6oxocnoco6HocxB chcxcm 

6e3onaceocxH;
• HHCJIO 3HaHHMBIX RJW 6c30naCH0CXH

co6bixhh (INES);
• noKa3axcjiB Ha^ennocxH H^epHoro * 

xonjiHBa;
• noKa3axejiB noxepB paGoqero BpcMCHH 

H3-3a HecnacxHBix cjiynaeB;
• o6tGM XBGpWIX paaHOaKXHBHBIX

OXXOAOB.
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Kyjibxypa 6e3onacHOCTH

KOMHTET EE30HACH0CTH HA3C (Hanajio 1996 r.)

Q6mee:

OcymecxBJiaex oGsop GesonacHocxn cxaHijHH h pa6ox, npoBOflHMBix na 

MA3C.
*

KoMHxex HBJMexca KoHcyjiBxaxHBH&iM opraHOM renepajiBHoro 

flHpeKXOpa H He HMeeX HCnOJIHHXeJIbHOH OXBeXCXBCHHOCXH.

Bee hjichbi KoMHxexa Ha saceflannax npe^cxaBJunox xojibko ce6a, a He 

cboh oprammipm.

U7SU



Kyjibxypa 6e3onacHOCTH

KOMHTET EE30HACH0CTH HA3C

CocTaB:

9 HejiOBeK o6ecneHHBatox uiHpOKyio h nojinyio KOMnexeexHocxb. 

npHraamcHbi npeflcxaBHTejiH coxpyzjHmaiomHx opraHHsapHH.

3aceaaHH5i:

IIpoTOKOJibi saceaaHHH paccbuiaioTca:

• renepajibHOMy flapeicropy;

• VATESI;

• b noflpasflejieHHfl HA3C, Koxopbix Kacaioxca peKOMeHaaipra.
II753J



KyjiBxypa 6e3onacHOCTH

)

KOMHTET EE30HACH0CTH HA3C

OxBeXCXBCHHQCXb, nOJIHOMOqHH:

Komhtct GesonacHOCTH oxBexcxBeHHbiH xojibko sa cboh peKOMeHflaipm 

F enepajibHOMy flapeicropy.

OrBexcTBeKHOCTb sa 6e3onacHOcxb JieacHx na FenepajibHOM ynpeicxope 

hjih na xex, KOMy oh ee flejicraposaji.

11753J



I Kyjibxypa 6e3onacHOCTH

4Ez

KOMHTET EE30HACH0CTH HA3C

KoMHTex GesonacHOCTH paccMaxpHBaeT:

• BBHCHMe MOAH(|)HKaimH CTaHUHH;

•HSMCHeEHSt PeraaMCHTa H HSMCHCHHe BaaCHBIX peMOHTHBIX 

3KcnJiyxar(HOHHBix npopeflyp;

•HSMeHCHHfl OCHOBHBIX TpeGOBaHHH H HpaBHJI no 6e30naCH0CTH;

• othctbi o HapyineHHax b paGoxe HA3C;

• nporpaMMBi HcnBixaHHH h aKcnepHMenxoB;

• IIojiHXHKy h IlporpaMMy oSecneHeHHs Kanecxsa.

H
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IONALINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT Kyjibrypa 6e3onacHOCTH

HEMBHHE HHHH,HATHBbI HA3C HO IIOBbllUEHHK) KYJIbTyPM 
BE30HACH0CTH

AyjoiHTbi KyjibTypw 6e3onacHOCTM (Hanajio 1997 ro^a)

IIojoiroTOBKa 6yKJiera c KOHKperHbiM coaepacaHHeivf IIojihthkh

Co

# HoBbie noKasarejiH GesonacHOCTH Ha 1997 ro#



IONA LINA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT Kyjibxypa 6e3onacHOCTH

HEMBHHE HHHmiATHBbI HA3G HO nOBMUIEHHK) KYJIbTYPbl 
BE30IIACH0CTH

PeryjisipHfeie coeemaHHA AflMMHHCTpauHH, nocBsmjeHHbie 
npo6jieMaM 6e3onacHocTH

"XT

CeMHHapbi, nocBHumeHHbie npHHynnaM Kyjibxypbi 6e3onacHocrH

floBecTH ao Bcero nepcowajia AOKJiaa INSAG-7 o HepHo6biJXbcicoH 
aeapMH



Kyjibxypa 6e3onacHocxHIONALINA NUCLEAR ROWER PLANT

i

HEAABHHE HHHipiATHBBI HA3C HO nOBBHHEHHK) KYJXBTYPBI 
EE30HACH0CTH

• IIOJIHTHKa OTKpbITOCTH B oGjlBCTH 0UIh60K fiCpCOHaJlB

Hsflaxb 6yKJiex «HpaBHJia ajih nepconajia HA3C»

Hoeoe PyKOBOflCTBO no coo6meHHHM o Heo6biHHbix co6mths*x na HA3C 
h hx anajinsy



Kyjibxypa GesonacHocramuwmvi
IONA LIMA NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

HEAABHHE HHHti[HATHBBI MA3C HO nOBBIUIEHHK) KYJIBTYPBI 
BE3QIIACHOCTH

• CeMHHap no caMooMemce Kyjibrypbi 6e3onacnocTH

• OporpaMMa OGecnenennn KanecToa HA3C

BneflpeHHe CncreMbi OGecneneHHH KaHecrea HA3C



Crpyitrypa flOKyMCHTOB QA IlporpaMMbi

PyKOBOflCTBO no o6ecneHCHHK) KaHecraa

YnpaBJieHHe
npOH3BOflCTBOM Ilpoueaypbi ynpaBJieHHfl

BbmojiHCHHe pa6or

Pa60HHC HHCTpyKUHH 
TexHHHecKHe oniicaHHfl 
Hepremi 
ITjiaHbi h rpa<j)HKH

H343strooc
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Internal Safety Review Team 
at Comanche Peak SES

by Doug Davis 

Nuclear Overview Manager 

Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station 

Texas Utilities

ORGANIZATION

TECHNICAL —MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMS — MAINTENANCE LICENSING

— OPERATIONSSYSTEM ENGINEER *- COMPLIANCE— OPERATIONS
RADIATIONDESIGN
PROTECTION ENGINEERINGMODIFICATION

PLANT SUPPORT—NUCLEAR PLANNING

PLANT SUPPORT PROGRAMS

President

Vice

OVERVIEW
NUCLEARMANAGER

PLANT
REGULATORY

AFFAIRS
ENGINEERING

SORC



LEVELS OF 
DEFENSE IN DEPTH

• Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission

• INFO
• Insurance Carriers

QU Organization

Management / Supervision

UJork Group

Work
Group

INTERNAL SAFETY REVIEW 
ORGANIZATIONS

0INE MANAGEMENT - SELF ASSESSMENT

^JuCLEAR OVERVIEW - INDEPENDENT 

ASSESSMENT / EVALUATION

^ TATION OPERATIONS REVIEW 

COMMITTEE

(Q) PERATION REVIEW COMMITTEE



BL
B.

B.
B.

 B.B.BL
B.

METHODS USED TO PERFORM SAFETY 
ASSESSMENT

SELF ASSESSMENT

EVALUATION / AUDIT

SAFETY COMMITTEE REVIEW

QUALITY VERIFICATION

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS

INDUSTRY OPERATING EXPERIENCE REVIEW

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENTS

TRENDING



SELF ASSESSMENT

Owner's own assessment of the

PROGRAM PERFORMANCE, EFFECTIVENESS 

AND PRODUCTS

EVALUATION / 

AUDIT

j4^ctivity, by an independent

ORGANIZATION, TO MONITOR, EXAMINE, 

APPRAISE, ANALYZE ELEMENTS OF A

SYSTEM, PROCESS, ACTIVITY OR EVENT



SAFETY COMMITTEE

REVIEW

((^OMMITTEE REVIEW OF CONDITIONS,

PROCEDURES, EVALUATIONS AND EVENTS 

FOR IMPACT ON NUCLEAR SAFETY

QUALITY VERIFICATION

^Verification that a physical

ATTRIBUTE IS CONSISTENT WITH IT'S

SPECIFICATION



ROOT CAUSE 

ANALYSIS

Determination of causes of an event

AND ACTIONS TO CORRECT AND PREVENT 

IT'S REOCCURRENCE

HUMAN PERFORMANCE 

PROGRAM

Prevention of events by detecting

AND REDUCING HUMAN ERRORS

/



INDUSTRY OPERATING

EXPERIENCE

Learning from the experience of

OTHERS AND SO PREVENTING SIMILAR 

EVENTS FROM OCCURRING AT OUR PLANT

TECHNICAL
ASSESSMENTS

J^CTIVITY, BY AN INDEPENDENT

ORGANIZATION, TO MONITOR, EXAMINE,

APPRAISE, ANALYZE ELEMENTS OF A

SYSTEM, PROCESS, ACTIVITY OR EVENT



TRENDING

j^NALYSIS OF DATA, GATHERED OVER

TIME, TO DETECT THE ONSET OF ADVERSE

CONDITIONS AND FOCUS ATTENTION

BEFORE THE CONDITION BECOMES

SIGNIFICANT

FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION

PROGRAMSMAINTENANCE OPERATIONSENGINEERING

FUNCTIONS

✓ Evaluations
Z Industry Operating Experience Report/ Independent Safety Engineering Group 

(IOER/ISEG)✓ Plant Incident Reports/ Root Cause Analysis✓ Inspection Program✓ Non-Destructive Examination Program

✓ Self Assessment 
Z Trending
Z Procurement Overview 
Z Quality Program Maintenance 
Z Human Performance Evaluation System 
Z NOD Planning/Scheduling
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PROMENT LTD
Thomas Eckered 
7 May 1997

WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR MANAGERS: 
’’ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs”

Ignalina NPP, Lithuania, from 6 to 9 May 1997

Review of the Conclusions of the 1996 Workshop on Safety 
Culture, in Forsmark, Sweden

The IAEA/SiP Senior Managers Workshop on International Promotion of Safety Culture for 
the NPPs with RBMK reactors was organised by IAEA and the Swedish International Project 
Nuclear Safety (SiP). It took place at the Forsmark NPP, Sweden, from 1 to 4 October 1996.

The objectives of the workshop were to provide a forum for senior managers to exchange 
national and international experience on factors influencing safety culture, to better understand 
these factors and to further enhance promotion of safety culture.

The Workshop participants started work by agreeing to seek the answers to the following 
three questions:
1. What constitutes a good Safety Culture?
2. What is good and bad in our own countries and plants from a Safety Culture point of view?
3. Where can we find advice and help from our colleagues to improve our own Safety 

Culture?

This was the first workshop specifically addressing Safety Culture in RBMK countries. The 
aim was therefore not to produce good practices, but to lay a foundation for further work and 
development. A follow-up workshop should deepen the understanding of the SC concept and 
address specific SC matters identified at this Workshop.

The INSAG-4 definition of Safety Culture was taken as a starting point for the discussions, but 
at the start of the Workshop participants did not seem to have the same understanding of what 
is contained in the Safety Culture context. Specifically the difference between measures taken 
to improve safety and establishing a proper Safety Culture level was discussed with useful



results. Several participants also requested proposals for quantitative safety culture indicators, 
but there was no agreement at this stage about how to define such indicators.

It was obvious that much Safety Culture work is going on in Russia, Ukraine and Lithuania, 
and not only at the nuclear power plants but also at regulators, utilities and ministries. The 
tools that are used are different, but the workshop participants agreed that the work proceeds 
in the right directions. The economic development will influence the speed of implementation 
of a proper Safety Culture, but not the direction, ambitions and willingness of the parties 
involved to establish and maintain it.

At the beginning of the Workshop the participants were asked to formulate expectations for 
the Workshop. At the end they stated that the expectations had been met to a great extent, but 
that this kind of workshops must be continued with a similar choice of participants. The next 
one should be organised in about a years time. Then more specific Safety Culture matters 
should be discussed. The continued IAEA support in the Safety Culture area was requested.

It was not the intention to have neither agreed conclusion or recommendations as a result of 
the workshop. However, views were expressed and observations were made, that were shared 
by most or all participants. A number of those are presented below, in the order they were 
discussed at the Workshop.

• No quantitative Safety Culture Indicators were agreed. It was even questioned by some 
participants if useful such indicators can be defined.

• Safety culture enhancement work is going on in Lithuania, Russia and Ukraine. Approaches 
and methods of work were different in the three countries, but all work headed in the right 
direction.

• The participants achieved good understanding of the answers to the following three 
questions:

What constitutes a good Safety Culture?
What is good and bad in our own countries and plants from a Safety Culture point of 
view?
Where can we find advice and help from our colleagues to improve our own Safety 
Culture?

• There should be a second Workshop with more specific Safety Culture matters to be 
discussed.

• The participants demonstrated successful use of Team Work on the following subjects:
Examples of good and bad Safety Culture 
Judging the Safety Culture level in the RBMK countries 
International co-operation on Safety Culture issues 
The roles of government, regulator and operator

• RBMK reactors have been greatly improved technically. Now the staff, on all levels, in all 
organisations, must change attitudes

• Good Safety Culture begins with
Awareness of the importance of each and every job 
Responsibility of each individual 
Awareness of the dependency on each other 
Communication and dialogue.



• Obstacles to good Safety Culture are
Over-staffing 
Bad house-keeping 
Economic problems 
Delays in salary payments 
Uncertainty about political decisions

• Important contributions to a good Safety culture:
Establishment of a Safety Committee
Management training
IAEA Missions and Peer Reviews.

• Excellence in human performance is based on clear, simple structures.
• Safety culture starts with Learning.
• An existing Safety Culture level can always be improved.
• Safety Culture is a never ending effort.

At the summing up of the Workshop there was general agreement that that very much of that 
had been achieved. There was still work to be done and the participants had strongly requested 
that another Workshop should be arranged, preferably as an IAEA arrangement. In the 
meantime the participants had got new means for continuing their efforts to enhance safety 
culture in their respective countries. They had learnt from each others experiences and they had 
made contacts that would be useful in their work. It was said that the goods results were due 
to the active participation by everybody during the week.

The Forsmark very much concentrated on the Organisational Framework aspects of Safety 
Culture. That is entirely understandable because the Workshop was the first of its kind and 
intended to be a starting point for future similar activities. Therefore what was presented and 
discussed at Forsmark were matters related to
• Policies
• Strategies
• Procedures
• Instructions, and
• Plans.

What was covered at the Forsmark Workshop was therefore mostly the "hard” aspects of 
Safety culture. The ’’soft”, human aspects were left for a later occasion, namely for instance:
• Attitudes
• Moral
• Common goals
• Behaviour

Those aspects are related to the Attitudes of Individuals, the second main pillar of Safety 
Culture.



Also when an organisation - the government, the regulator or the operator - has managed to 
sort out the organisational framework of Safety Culture in a satisfactory way, the attitudes 
have to be the right ones. There are still difficult obstacles in that respect, like
• Ignorance
• Laziness
• Greed
• Criminal behaviour
• Lack of confidence in others
• Egoism
• Effects of unsatisfactory tasks or work conditions,
• and many more.....

Nobody would today argue against the necessity of enhancing Safety Culture. But it is always 
prudent not to believe too much in what people are saying about Safety Culture, but rather 
belidve in what they are doing - or not doing - for Safety Culture.
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Qp^aatmiutiX pa6ontbt no noebnuenuio Kyjibmypu 
desonacHOcmu ua amoMHbix jJieampocmant4UHX c 

peanmopaMu muna PEMK-1000 KOHneptta 
«FOC9HEPrOA TOM»

//f'

oaiB-icHMc o no.mTHKe KOHuepKa «Poc3HeproioM » MSKJiapirpyci 
ncHODHrer ooecneneHna oesonacHOCTK aroMHbix cramiHH Ha scex sranax
aaisKCHHcro yracia na^ itpoiisbomCtbom 3^cKTpmccK0n n tmlioboh snepniH.

OcvmecTBJieHHe t3koh ito-ththkh b Haem ooecneneHHa uempajiraoBaHHoro 
XTipaB-ieKIiS 2TOMHHMH C.’ieKTpOCTaia^MMil CO CTCpCHL 3xCILlY313ipyiCIIXSil
opraHmauHH cTpomiocb h oyaer crpoimyi Hcxoya m3 cjieyyioiixHX 
ocKosonojiaraiomKX npKHmmoB:

-see anna h opraHmamm . npHnacrroxe k 3ch3hghhom\' ixhk.iv axoMHOH 
•cxaHUHH Ha scex ere eranax , ^o.ukhm pyicoBoycTBOBarbcs b cbohx aeHCTBiisx h 
BBaMMoomomcHHHx iipMHxxHnaMH «Kyju>ivpii 6d3onacHOciM»;

-OTBeTCTRCHHOCTB KOH»?epH3 «PoC3HepTX>aTOM » . K3K 3KCTm'aTHp\TOnXeM 
OpfatoBamOi , HHKOHM OOpaSOM He ya-icHbmacivjt a C&eJii C CaMOvTOSie-lbHOH
leSTe.TbHOCTbK) If OTBeTCTBeilHOCTofO npoeKTHOOBmHKOB mrOTOBHTG.ieH H 
noviaBiiuKOB Ovvp^v/XOBSKHS , CTpcKTe.icH , ypynK npe^npiUTim H opraKKsaixHH ,
opraHOB rocyxtapcTBGHHoro ynpaBJieHHS. Haroopa h Kompo-ia.

Pea.ii ream is xiacTosmnx npiniminoB npoBoaarcs 11 oyaer nposoanxes 
BllpeZU) pyKOBOJICTBOM KOHUepHa «PoC3HeproaTOM». K3K 3KCILT\aTHpyK)meH 
OpraHH32I5fli CTOMKBIX CTOmiHlL 3 CBOefl IIOCT02KKCH 11 nOBCeaHeSHOH
jxegxejiBHocra.

iiaepHas desonacHOCTb A3 C sbjIsgtcs bmcumm npHopureroM b
.lesTe.TBHocTH Kowuepna «Poc3HeproaroM». a-roMHbix cTaHmw h norrxepacHBaioniHX
OpiatiirUajLUlH.

Hcxois m yGe^emis. mto «Kvjn>Typa oeacnacHOCTH » sB-isercs 
ijiyAzajueHiam>HH m npHHujinoM ynpaBJieHHH oesonacHofi aKCiLiyaiaimoK AC 
KOHHepHOM «PoC3Hepr03TO.M» K K3CTOSTfHSMJ’ BpCMSHH paipaOOTaHM H BBCJieHW B
aCKctbhc c.ic^yiomrie aOkx mchim:

-«KoHixeniiHa opramcamm aesrejibHOcra 3Kcn.wanmyK>meH opraHHsaixuH 
no noBsnueisiro icv.n,i>pbi 5s3onacnocnr»

-«HporpaMMa aesxejiLHOCTH JnciLivarapyioiyeH opra>ci3ainni no
coBepineHCTBOBa$BtK> KynbiypH 6e3onacHocTir»

-«THnoBoe no.ioaceHHe o Cosere no Ky.ibType oesonacHocm Ha a3C. 
npenrrpHSTHSx h opraHHsamisx b cHcreMe KcmxepHa «?ec3HeprearoM»

-«Iio.ioaceHHe o Biopo no KVJibxype oesonacHocxn 3KcrLiyampyiomeH
ir-rrs wprw *ihm»

-<CvIeioaH4ticKiie vKaeatms no paspaGoiKe npoipaMMM no noBumemao 
K>VTbiypw oe^onacHocTO uwr A3C. npe.rrrroHS'mH h opraHmaunH r ewerewe 
KOHyepHa «POv3Hepr02TOM>>

-«Pa6oHas pacHeraas rrporpsMMa its 33M no onpene-iGHiao noKaearenen
.o vwoVllUVUWi*! *Ua



///

K y?K& ziCHCT3>n>ziiHM 50K>>ieKT2M s 1996 rony noaroiOB-ieKbi npoexTbi 
pyKOBoammx noKVMeHxoB h HanpasneHM Ha otsmb Ha A3C:

-«IIo.xc3xeHne o rcnoisux OTHerax no oocroarano Kyibiypu oesonaciiocm na 
A3C KOHueoHa «Foc3HeproaroM»»:

- PyKCBoncTBc nc opraHicauKH HH^opiiamroKHori ciictcmk «odpaxHoii 
cbs3h» k pea.TH3amm npnraxsix >iep no noBHmeHHro Kyxbxypu oesonacHocxH na 
A3C.

AO BBoaa b aeHCTBHe vxasaHHHX ^OKV MeHTOB sarnaHHpoBatio b npoBecxK b 
1997 rony hx npeaBapHTe.TBHvio oOKaxKy na KypcKOH h Cmo.ichckof A3C.

OineiBi KypcKOH h Cmo-whckoh A3C no coctojihhk) Kyjibiypu 
oesonacHocTH no peavjTbxaxaM padoxu 3a 1996 ron. BHnojmeHHbie b cooxBexcxBHK c 
npoeKTOM «Ilojio2;eHH2 o roaoBMX oinerax no cocioaHtco Ky.ibiypu oeBonacHocra 
na A3C KOHnepna «Poc3HeproaxoM»» dynyT HanpaBJiema juis anajmsa bo 
BHHHA3C.

Ho pesvjrbTaraM ananma no.uKHU dumb paspadoranu npenJioaceHHa no 
icoppsKrapoBice conepaonnia othstob, iiciismciaType n ye.xeccodpasiioc'ni 
HcnoJiB30BaHHS ornexbHUX noKasaxejieH Kyxbiypu oesonacHociH.

Ccananne b cpraicnamtox 2TM0c<*>epbi. iicKjno'iaiomen caiioycnoKoeHHOcxb, 
passinne HyscxBa nepcoHajiBHOM OTBercrBeHHOCTi; 3a oesonacHoexb A2X2. KaK 
Bucmero npHopi-rrera, oooomaerca b hohsthh «Kyi&Typa 6e3onacHocTH».

Kyjibiypa desonavHocm Ha4HHacxeji Bsepxv, na ypoBHe pyKOBonHxe-iH H 
-rocTHTaercji aKTHBHOH padorofr Rcern nepconaja opraHroapuH. nepea ocosHamie 
OTBcluTBcHHOCTH Ka^MOFO 46.1086X3.

K HacTosraeMy BpeweHH 3a.ioa;eHbi ochobu HopMaxHBHoft oaau b od.iacrH 
Ky.Tbiypu desonacHociH.

B 1997 r. n.iaraipvercg ododnmrb saMenaHHg axoMHUx cxamnm h 
yiBepnnrb yicasaHKue noxyueinu. 3rc noaco.urr Buno.nsixi anaxns cocTosrata 
Kv.TLTvpbi oesonacHOCTH b 1994 - 1996 ronax. BbWBHXb xercieHnHH ii paspaocrrarb 
MeponpiisTzig no coBepni6HCTBOB3Kiso xy.TLTypb; oeoonacKocii! :-:a xa;xncf: A3C.

TaxHM oopasoM 1997 ion cxaHOBHrcs ochobhhm, oasoBUM n-ia Been 
noc.ie^iomeH padoru no yj!V4meHHK> cocxosrais Kxabxj-pu deaonacHocxn b 
axoMHOH 3HeprexHKe.
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CEMHHAP PYKOBO^HmHX PABOTHHKOB CTAPfflETO ypoBra no yjiymnEHmo icymiypH be3ohachocth ha 
CTAHItnnX C PEAKTOPAMH MIA PEMK, JDfTBA 6 - 9 MAH

1997r.

E. flonraHOB. 
Oraen KompoM desonacHocra. 

JleHHHrpaacicaa A3C.
Pocchx.

nojorraca Mccnjiyanpyiomei opraHuami 
wJIeEHHrpaflcicaii A3C” 

b Bonpocaz Kyjaiypu desonacHocr*.

r. CocHOBfcdl Bop 
1997r.
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IlpHBepaceHHOCTb KyjiBiype GeaonacnocrH aa yposae aKcnnyarapyiomeH 
opraHHsaiiHH orpaacena b 3a*BJieHHH o nojnmnce 6c3onacHocrH, rae 
6c3onacHocn, acKaapapyercx surae BonpocoB BbipaGorxH 3JieKrpo3Heprrai. 
npifieM Boo nojmory otbctctbghhoctb 3a oCecnesame GeaonacHocra 
3KcnnyaxHpyiomM opraaaaanaa npHHHMaer na ceG«.

B cooTBercTBHH c paspafioTBHHMMH MAFAT3 " Ochobhhmh 
npranoraaMH GesonacHocra otomhux crannaa" Kyjn>rypa GesonacHocru 
cHHTaercx oshhm hs ^yaaaMeaTamaux npaimanoB ynpaBJioma b btomhoh 
3HepreniKe. flns ycnenmoro peraoraa BonpocoB xyjiLTypw GesonacHocra 
co3aaaa yKpynHCHHax crpyxTypa ynpaBJiemtg aKciuiyarMpyromefi 
opraaaaanaa "JlamarpaacKax A3C", BKJnonaioinaa b ceGx "YnpaBaeaae no 
KOHTpojno GesonacHocTH 3KauiyarannH".

OopMHpoBaHHe npHBcpKCHHOCTH xyjiKiype OesonacHocTH y 
pyKOBoanrejicS bccx ypoBHefi h nepconana craanaa, aexrejiBHocn, xoropux 
OKasusaeT Baaxaae na Gesonacaocn. craanaa, ocymecTBJiaer oraen 
Koarpajur Gesonacaocra, b saaaay xoroporo raxace sxoaar oGemeseane 
KOHTpojia aocrarayroro yposaa Gesonacaocra, paspaGorxa peKOMenaamra, 
Mep h chocoGob noBumeHHf xyabiypu 6c3onacHocra, aaaaas h nepecMorp 
KpHTepHCB H TpeGoBaHHM X HepCOHajty H pyKOBOaHTCaiXM.

B csoeft aearrejiBHOcTH oraea pyxoBoacTByercx "OGnwMa nojioaceHHXMH 
oGecneaeaHS Gesonacaocia ectomhhx craanaft" ( OHB - 88 ) c yaeroM 
pexoMeHaamw MAFAT3.

flapexTopoM JIA3C BosjioxceHa oGasaaaocTL aa pyxoBoaareaea 
noapasaeoieHHH no opraaaaanaa paGoru no ^opMapoBaaax) xyaxiypLi 
GeaonacnocTH y paGornaxoB noapaaaeaeaafi.

B xaacaoM noapasacjicrara cosaanM xoMaccaa no xyabiype 
6e3onacHOcra.

OraenoM xoarpoax Gesonacaocra BHnycxaioTGx "Bmaaereaa", Koropwe 
npeaHasnaHCHH anx ^opMaposanax xyabiypu Gesonacaocra. " BiojuiereHH" 
BHaaroTcx aa paGoaae Mecra.

JSflx aoeraaceHHsr nejra no ^opaapoBanax) b xoanexTHBe craanaa 
xyjn>TypM Gesonaraocra paapaGoTaau cneayromae aoxyMeaiu:

• Gnaax - xapra aanacefi npa oGxoae paGoaax moot pyxoBoaaTenxMB a 
cnenHajiHcraMH;

• pyxoBoacTBo no xyaaiype GeaonacHocni. (flax paGoraaxoB cpeanero 
a Haamero asena );

• " naMxrxa no xymaype Geaonacaocra".
Kaxmufi bhobl nociynatonmfi aa pafiory aa JIA3C npoxoaar BBoamifi 

HHcrpyxraac no xyjiLType GesonacHocra.



OraejioM KOHTpojM desonacHocra opraHHayroroi n npoBOjurrcsr " J^hh 
SeaonacHOCTH A3C ", araicKe ocymecramterca Kompojn, sa npoBeaeimeM 
" Jtaefi GesonacHocTH" b noflpaaseneHHHX.

BajKHOH cocraBJunomcfi KYJibTypu desonacHocra mMcrcg 
KBaiiH^mpipoBaHHOcn, h noororoBKa oneparaBHoro nqpconajia, noHHMaHM 
H 0C03H8HH* HM ItyJEbTypfcl 6C30naCH0CTH.

Ha JIA9C cosaan yqedHO - TpeHHpoBOHHHft uearp, BJunonaioimiS b 
ceda nojraoMacarrafiHBiH h aHajmnreecKHH TpenaxepH, Jiadoparopmo 
ncHxo^)H3HOJiorOTecKoro odecneqeHHa oneparuBHoro nepconajia

B nporpaMMM hoatotobkh nepconana h b 3K3aMeHaimoHHbie Gmieru 
BionoHeHM BonpocH no KyiDbiype SeaonacHocTH.

JXjlx xoro, hto6m aBHrarbca snepea b noBwmeHHH ypoBHa KyjibTypw 
Seaonacaocra, hco6xo3hmo onemiTb AocrarHyraH yposcHb Kyjibiypbt 
6e3onacHocTH. SKcunyacnipyiomeft opramiaaiDieK paspadoraHO " nauoxceHHe 
o roaoBMX orqerax no ouemce ypoBHa KyjiBiypM desonacHocra A3C

Fososue oraenj no ouetnce KyubTypu desonacHocra «bjixk>tcs 
ruiaHHpyeMMM MeponpHsraeM b cucreMe Kompora sa 3KcnjiyarajUHOHHoS 
desonacHocrao sneprodnoKOB h npaanasnanenbi jyn:

• BLUBJICHM H HporHOSHpOBamUl TenneHHHH HSMCHCHM COCTOHHHa
3KcnnyaTanHOHHo6 desonacHocra anqprodnoKOB;

• OneSKH 3^^@KTHBHOCTH Mq>, IipHHHMaeMHX ana noBLiraeHHH ypOBHg 
KynbiypM desonacHocra;

• BumneHug nanpaaneiraii aejrrejitHocTH, Tpedyiomux ocodoro 
BHHM8HM npH odecnenemm tiesonacHofi sKcnjiyarainm stomhoh 
cramtHH;

• BHpadoiKH peKOMCH^amm no noBHmeamo SKcrniyarainioHHOH 
desonacHocra aneprodJioKOB;

• cpaBHETcntHoro anajmsa noxasarenefi ypoBHg KyjiLTypu 
desonacHocra Ha 3HcprodnoKax c yneroM pesyabTaros BHennrax 
npOBCpOK H HHCnCKHHft.

3a ocHOBy coaepacainia oraera npHHara coBOKyiraocTb 
3KcnnyaratiHOHHMx h apyrax aamaix, KOTopue panee BKjnonajmcb b othcth 
no onemce TCKymero cocroBHHa desonacHocra. B flonojracHHe k panee 
npHMeHBCMO# MCTOfloJiorHH nacTb aaHHHX odpadaruBaerca tskhm odpasoM, 
hto nojryqaeMiie noxasarenH xapaicrepHsyioT coctobhhc ypoBHefi h dapbepoa 
niydoKoamenoHHpoBaHHofi samara.



rioKa3axejni h HnaHxaropLi igHttiypu GesonacnocrH KOHKperaoro 

3Hepro6jioKa h A3C onpeaenaioT see MHorooGparae saeMenros 

aearrejn*HocrH no SKcnnyaramm btomhoS cramum, ochobhmmh 

HanpaBJieHHSMH xoropOH BBJunorca:

• AeareJihHOCTb nepconaaa a npoqeccc aKcraiyaracgra h pafiora c 

nepcoHanoM;

• KOHTpojn, h ynpaBJieHHe peaKFHBHOcruo, oxnaamcHne bkthbhoh sohli 

peaxropa,
• cocromne aamHTHUX 6api*epoB;

• co6hiTHji h hx -nDKecrb,

• roroBHocTB chctcm 6e3onacHOCTH k BMnojraeHHio $yHxmift;

• paGora no MoaepmraamiH chctcm 6jiokb h ycoBepraencTBOBaHico 

chctcm GeaonacHocrH;

• Buncdraerae Meponpmmifi no noBumesmo 6e3onacHocm 

3Hepro6noxoB;

• BMnojracHHc TpeGoBBHMH no o6ecneH6HHio Heo6xoflHMoro pecypca 

KOMHOHCHTOB oGopVflOBaHHB;

• odjiyncHHe nepconajia h paaHoaxTHBHue BuGpocti;

• cocroHHHe onpyacaromen cpeati.
B nooicayiomeM, xorna craner bosmohomm perpocneKTHBHMH ananns 

eaceroflHux noxasarejicH, OTHermie MarepnanM 6yayr ochoboh ana ananraa 

Temtennafi: craGnjibHocTb, yaynmenHe hjih nerpaaaima

rjiy6oK03inejioHHpoBaHHOH saniHTM h xyabTypu 6c3onacHocin xax 
^jyaaaMCHTajibHbix npannanoB b o6ecncqeHHH nejiefi GesonacHocni.

npHCMneMOCTb 4k>PMH npHMCHGHHB KOJIHHeCTBCHHMX yCJIOBHHX 

noxasareneB ana oiichkh yposna xyabiypu 6e3onacHOcra h s^cxTHBnocn, 

MeroaojiorHH ^opMaansannn mobcho Gyaer onomrt, xax mhhhmym, npH 
nannsHH cpasHBrejnsofi 6a3M ( c npeauaynwMH roaaMH, c apymMH A3C, c 

aHajionroHUMH 3Hepro6jioxaMH ).

flaa onenxH cocroanHa yposna xyatTypu GesonacHocrn b 

noapaaaejieHHax crammH paspafiorano " nouioxemie o npoaeacnHH 

caMooneHKH yposna xyjiBTypM desonaoiocrH b no^pasaencHEax 

JleHHHrpaacxoii A3C

CaMoonenxa yposna KyjiLTypu Gcaonacnocm nponssoanrea 

nepconaaoM noapasaeaenna no nanpaBJieamaM npoH3BoacTBennoH 
aencjanocTH n HnanKaropoB hx cooTBercrsHa uejiaM Gesonaenocra.

Qnenxa HnaHxaropoB yposna Kym/rypu GesonacHocrn nponsBoanrca b 
npoH3BOjn>HOH 4>opne: "aa", "ner”, "xopomo”, " raioxo B xex caynaax, 

xoraa HnaHxarop onenHsacrca orpHuarejihHo, xax npasnao, neoGxoaHMO 

npOKOMMCHTHpOBarb 3TO oGcTOBTejIbCTB O.



IIo pesynLTaxaM caMoonemm cocraBJixerca oner n nepesaercs b ot^cji 
KOHTpojM deaonacHocia jyia paspaGonm MeponpHjmra no noBuraerano 
6e3onacHocra. Oner ne noAJiexar yreepagtesHK) y pyKOBOflcraa cramma h 
ne BHSHpyerc* b orscjiax craaima h 3KcnnyaTHpyiomeH opraHasanaa.

DiaBHoe coctoht b tom, hto6m bos^ahtl mmchb, a ne npearaicMBaTb 
hto - jrado.

Ohchl nojiesHOH juih cramma 6una mbcchu ASSET MATAT3, 
npoBefleHHas b mone 1996r., no TeMannecKOMy anajmsy npoHcmecrBHH, 
orpaxaiomax Bonpocu KyjibTypu desonacHocra.

Bmbo.hu mhcchh ASSET o cocrojraaa Kyjn>iypu GesonacHocra aa 
craanaa:

Kynbiypa GesonacHocTH paaBHBaerc* b npaBHJttHOM aanpaBaeaaa c 
1993r., a npOBCfleHHHa JIA3C caMoaaajias EBJiaercx flOKasarenbcrBOM roro, 
hto B03M0X6H flajibHeftmaft nporpecc b iuiane coBepmeHCTBOBaHaa 
cnocodaocra craanaa onpeflemm. npodJieMH de3onacaocra a asBJieKan, 
ypoKH.
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9.2.1 COMPANY SAFETY CULTURE

9.2.1.1 Issue Description

Safety culture is defined as that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organizations and 
individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues 
receive the attention warranted by their significance.

Safety culture is a necessary characteristic to achieve safety in nuclear power plants and it is 
important that INPP demonstrate that it is implementing measures to progressively enhance 
safety culture, and has the means to measure the current culture and its subsequent evolution.

The function and process addressed by this SAR task is the assessment of the current status 
and trend of safety culture at INPP, as well as the means used by the plant to measure and 
improve it.

9.2.1.2 Performance Objectives and Expectations

Safety culture has three components. The first is the necessary framework within the 
organization and is the responsibility of management. The second is theattitude of staff at 
all levels in responding to and benefitting from the framework. The third is management 
assumption of the responsibility to ensure the two are linked in a feedback loop which 
continuously corrects safety problems.

In addition to the plant itself, the contributions of external, supporting organizations that 
affect safety culture at the plant must be considered, including government, regulatory 
agencies, design organizations, and research organizations. The performance ofcontractors 
performing work in the plant must be considered in assessing safety culture.

A. Government

1. The body of legislation is satisfactory, emphasizing the primary importance of nuclear 
safety, and clearly defining the responsibilities of regulatory organizations.

2. Government provides strong support to the regulator, including delegated powers and 
sufficient funding for all activities.

B. Regulatory Agency

1. Regulator recognizes the primary responsibility for nuclear safety rests with the plant and 
not itself. Thus, its requirements are not overly prescriptive and rather focus on review of 
management processes.

2. Open and honest communication with the plant on safety matters, and mutual respect.

3. Technical expertise in all required disciplines.

4. Clear communication of requirements to plant.

921 SARI DOC
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C. Corporate Safety Policy and Practices

1. A clear management policy which expresses the overriding demand for nuclear safety has 
been issued by the plant director to all employees, and explained to them in direct meetings.

2. Managers and workers fully understand the management policy statement and its 
implications, and have internalized it into their work activities.

3. Management stresses that safety is of the utmost importance, overriding if necessary 
commercial considerations and power production.

4. There is an active nuclear safety review committee reporting at the corporate level.

D. Highlighting Safety

1. Regular meetings of the plant director with his staff solely devoted to safety issues, as well 
as meetings at lower levels

2. Plant is open to external reviews, such as OSART mission.

3. Process exists for lower level employees to report safety concerns directly to plant 
director.

A. Constructive process for reporting and evaluating individual errors.

5. A constructive system for sanctions and rewards for safety performance of individuals.

E Definition of Responsibilities

Safety responsibilities and detail practices at all plant levels are clearly defined, documented, 
and reviewed.

F. Performance of Managers

1. Attitude on safety is a selection criteria for managers.

2. Attention to nuclear safety issues is a documented expectation for all managers, and is 
included in their performance evaluations.

G. Review of Safety Performance

1. Regular reviews of safety performance are sent to senior management, who take 
documented actions on negative trends. Results of reviews are acted on in timely manner and 
changes are identified based on the results.

2. An effective process for review of operating experience and events.

3. An effective system of safety performance indicators, managers aware of trends and 
corrective action plans.

4. A full time safety review group or committee reporting directly to the plant director, which 
is positively accepted by plant staff and regulator. Demonstrating specific documented impact 
on safety improvement.

5. Effective systems to track outstanding deficiencies, with positive trends.
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H. Training

1 • Training and retraining results in formal assessment of trainees and approval for duty,or 
identification of additional training requirements.

2. Adequate resources applied for training (personnel time, funding).

3. Periodic formal review of training results including management review.

4. Staff clearly understands significance of operating limits in their areas of responsibility.

5. Staff is trained in the importance of following procedures and of their safety bases.

6. Regular management review of the effectiveness of training

7. Evidence of procedure changes implemented after evaluation of operator errors, events.

8. Training addresses safety culture.

1. Field Supervision by management

! • Management makes first hand inspections of work the)

2. M a natters do reuular tours of inspection.

ire responsive rci

/iuimaes oj managers

1. Conflict between safety and production of electricity is discussed with sta ff prior to 
resolution.

2. Outage schedules and content are reviewed by independent safety group.

3. Managers explain their commitment to safety culture to staff.

4. Managers require staff to bring safety concerns to attention.

5. Managers have a positive attitude to audits and safety reviews of their activities.

6. Managers give recognition to employees that take actions beneficial to safety.

7. Managers alert to staff weaknesses and need for training.

K. Attitudes of Individuals

1. Staff clearly understands their responsibilities and documents defining them.

2. Procedures are followed strictly, or possible deficiencies in them are discussed with 
supervisors.

3. Staff attentive to completeness and accuracy of logs, records, documents.

4. Control room operators show a watchful and alert attitude.

921 SAR I DOC I
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L. Design Review Process

Plant modifications are subject to comprehensive independent design verifications and safety 
reviews. Design review process is audited by Quality Assurance.

9.2.1.3 Current Applicable Lithuanian Standards

The applicable standard is OPB-88, General Regulations for Nuclear Power Plant Safety.

9.2.1.4 Current Plant Practice

A. Corporate Safety Policy(Expectation "C”)

In May 1995 the Manager of the Ignalina NPP declared the safety and quality assurance 
policy of the plant.

The following is stated in the declaration:

° the NPP management bears full and formal responsibility for the station safety;

tiie plant safety has a top priority in contras- to production necessity and plan:

3 the NPP management is willing to ensure irreproachable performance of all works linked 
v. iih safe tv anc strives for the improvements.

The declaration was circulated among the station personnel and was sent to the VATcSi. to 
the Ministry of Energy and Ministry of Industry and Commerce, and was published.

The declaration was in general welcomed by the station staff, because it was considered as an 
additional corroboration that the staff conservative efforts would be approved by the 
management.

B. Review of Safety Performance(Expectation ”G”)

At the beginning of 1995 the department for Safety and Quality Assurance subordinated 
directly to the NPP Manager was established at the 1NPP.

The NPP Manager delegated to that department the responsibility for monitoring and 
evaluation of safety of the INPP. The department is responsible, as well, for the elaboration 
and adoption of the safety assurance programs for the INPP.

Appendices 1, 2 present the declaration of safety and quality assurance policy and the appeal 
of the station Manager to the station staff in this connection.

The INPP management and staff understand that it is impossible to control something eluding 
measuring, and that is why safety indicators that will be used for evaluation.

POOR QUALITY
■ M 'Ml
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C. Indicators of Safety Performance (Refer to Section 9.5.3)

The following indices are selected as indicators of safety and operation quality:

Description of indicator Numerical Value

Reactor unplanned automatic 
shutdowns

Proportion of forced idle time

Number of safety essential events Level 1
Level 2
Level 3 and higher

Leakages from reactor primary circuit

Number of failures of diesel- 
generators including failures under 
testings 1

! individual cose
i 1

Collective dose
j

Number of accidents

Releases through the stack/discharges

There are no numerical values of the safety indicators in the report as they are to be studied in 
detail.

D. Rules Governing Safety Performance

"Technical Regulations for Operation of fNPP”, inv. N. 0-380, is the main document 
specifying the safe operation of the INPP.

Chapter 5 of those rules presents the limits and conditions of the station safe operation, as 
well as measures to be taken by an operator in case of their violation.

In case of any deviations, an operator should estimate whether that deviation has resulted in 
violation of the limits or conditions of safe operation. When the limits or conditions of safe 
operation are violated an operator has to take measures to shutdown or unload the reactor.

Operators are given full authority for decision making, with respect to the Operating Policies 
or Limits and Condition Rules.

Cases of violation of the requirements set forth in the "Technical Regulations" are considered
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at the INPP as extreme events.

E. Typical Plant Events Demontrating Aspects of Safety Culture

Two events that took place at the INPP in 1994 may serve as examples demonstrating that 
safety is the top priority for our station.

Event 1: Failure of Control Rod Manual Managemnt Circuit

27.01.94 an operator of the 2-nd power unit 2 reactor saw that the indicator of rod selection 
for shifting did not light up in one of CPS rods after the selection button was pushed, the rod 
was uncontrolled.

The operator checked operation at some more rods, and they were uncontrolled as well.

The operator identified the failure as a failure of the rod manual management circuit and the 
reactor was immediately shutdown.

Though measures taken by the operator were admitted to be too conservative ones at 
subsequent reviewand analysis of the event, the NPP management estimated the operator 
efforts positively and evaluated them as a positive experience.
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Event 2: Leakage from Primary System

16.02.94 the radiation monitoring system of unit 2 recorded a slight inrease of activity in the 
leaktight compartment where there are ball-type flowmeters and isolating and control gate 
valves of the reactor process channels. Program of that compartment observation was 
expanded. The leak was equal to about 5 1/h.

25.02.94 the NPP management decided to shut down the unit. Coolant leakage in that case 
constituted 7 1/h (the limit of safe operation constitutes 150 1/h) and formally it was possible 
to continue the unit operation.

It is necessary to take account of the fact that decision was made in winter time characterized 
by a certain shortage of electric power.

9.2.1.5 Validation of Plant Function

A plant validation meeting was held in November 16-17 1995. Mr Dvoretsky, manager of 
Safety Surveillance and Quality Control Department participated.

Current plant activities reiated to safety culture were discussed. The follow ing points w ere 
confirmed:

y Safety Policy

A policy statement on nuclear safety issued by the plant manager V Shevaldin has been 
provided as guidance to all plant staff (app 1).

o Definition of Responsibilities

1NPP has stated in the policy statement that ’’the INPP management has full and formal 
responsibility for plant safety”.

» Training on Safety Culture

All line managers will participate in INSAG 4-courses.

• Review of Safety Performance

In accordance with the Lithuanian Law and safety standards for nuclear energy INPP produce 
reports with different frequencies which includes production and performance indicators.

Nuclear safety matters are discussed on regularly meetings at different organization levels for 
exchange of information and for decisions.

To review and measure the management system a number of safety performance indicators 
(targets) are selected and under development.

POOR QUAUTyI
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9.2.1.6 Assessment of Plant Function and Non-Compliances

9.2.1.6.1 Comparison to Current Lithuanian Standards and Practices 

INPP complies with requirements defined in OPB-88, regarding safety culture.

9.2.1.6.2 Comparison to Current Western Standards and Practices 

General

National standard OPB-88, Para. 1.2.7 is generally consistent with western standard IAEA 
INSAG-3, regarding safety culture, but does not provide sufficient detail to fully assess this 
issue in accordance with standards demonstrably equivalent to accepted Western practices. 
OPB-88 must be supplemented with applicable western standards:

-IAEA INSAG-3, Para. 3.1.1, Basic Safety Principles for Nuclear Power Plants

-IAEA INS AG-4, Safety Culture

-IAEA-TECDOC-743, ASCOT Guidelines (Assessment of Safety Culture in 
Organizations Team)

-IAEA Report TECDOC-821/Experience with strengthening safety culture inNPPs,

INSAG-4 is useful for assessement since it provides a list of organization and personnel 
characteristics that can be examined as tangible evidence of safety culture. Paragraph 9.2.1.2 
follows the outline of this standard, as does the following assessment. A comparison against 
each of the expectations from Section 9.2.1.2 follows:

A. Government

1. The body of legislation is satisfactory, emphasizing the primary importance of nuclear 
safety, and clearly defining the responsibilities of regulatory organizations:

There are several concerns and findings in this area. Refer to Section 9.1 and related 
recommendations.

2. Government provides strong support to the regulator, including delegated powers and 
sufficient funding for all activities:

There are several concerns and findings in this area. Refer to Section 9.1 and related 
recom mendations.

B. Regulatory Agency

1. Regulator recognizes the primary responsibility for nuclear safety rests with the plant and 
not itself. Thus, its requirements are not overly prescriptive and rather focus on review of 
management processes.
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2. Open and honest communication with the plant on safety matters, and mutual respect.

3. Technical expertise in all required disciplines.

4. Clear communication of requirements to plant:

There are several concerns and findings in these areas. Refer to Section 9.1 and related 
recommendations. Also, it is noted that the Plant Director Declaration (Appendix 1) 

does not clearly state that the INPP management is primarily responsible for nuclear 
safety. This is an area of primary concern in the SAR and is discussed further in Section 9.1.

C. Corporate Safety Policy

1 • A clear management policy which expresses the overriding demand for nuclear safety has 
been issued by the plant director to all employees: This has been accomplished.

2. Managers and workers should fully understand the management policy statement and its 
implications, and have internalized it into their work activities: Finding: There is not yet 
widespread understanding or appreciation of the policy within the organization. This is 
understandable in that at this stage only a high level, rather abstract policy exists. The policy 
is a good start but to move ahead it must be translated into specific, auditableaction plans at 
all levels of the organization. In the near term it would be helpful to provide some focused 
training on the safety culture concept. The plant also needs to establish methods tomeasure 
safety culture.

Reconimendaticn 9.2.1-i:

a. Take actions to implement the safety policy at all levels in the organization and to 
improve safety culture. INPP management should establish a nuclear safety
performance improvement program, with specific, measureabie targets, based on the policy, 
communicated to the organization and with monitoring of progress against targets. 
Implementation must start at the Management level, but proceed with involvement of the 
entire Operations, Maintenance, and Technical Support organization. Smaller focus 
groups( teams), led by line managers who will receive the training in IN SAG-4, should meet 
to discuss changes and improvements in their specific activities to fulfill the spirit of INSAG- 
4 and the Directors Nuclear Safety Policy. These specific action steps should be 
provided to Management for consideration in development of the overall plan for 
implementation. Managers at each department should be responsible that actions are 
monitored and completed. Safety Significance: Priority PI - The basic importance of 
safety culture to overall plant safety is axiomatic. The actual implementation of a nuclear 
safety policy and safety culture will not occur without a specfic detail plan prepared with 
participation of the entire organization. All barriers in the defence in depth concept are 
potentially affected.

Recommendation 9.2.1-2: Provide training on safety culture for the entire organization. 
This could be done via the same team meetings discussed above. Priority P2

Recommendation 9.2.1-3 Provide training in Englishto management personnel to speed 
up the process and get more efficiency in evaluating international experienc feedback. 
Priority P3

Recommendation 9.2.1-4: Establish a system to measure safety culture. Consider use of 
techniques such as the IAEA ASCOT service or self-assessment guidelines. The concept of 
measuring culture using tangible performance provides a way to focus the organization and 
seek improvement. Priority P2
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3. Management should stress that safety is of the utmost importance, overriding if necessary 
commercial considerations and power production:

The two plant events discussed in 9.2.1.4 are good examples of a proper balance between the 
needs of safety and production. They are indicative of a positive trend in this aspect of 
safety culture. The declaration on safety made by the Plant Director (Appendix 1) states:

’’All works at INPP should be performed safely and with high quality andsafety has the top 
priority”.

This statement would have been stronger if it had added: ..., ’’overriding if necessary 
commercial considerations and power production”. It is expected that this point will be 
stressed in future training on safety culture that is planned by INPP.

4. There should be an active nuclear safety review committee reporting at the corporate 
level:

The committee has been instituted by INPP (refer to Section 9.5.1).

D. Highlighting Safety

1. Regular meetings of the plant director with his staff solely devoted to safety issues, as well 
as meetings at lower levels: Such meetings are now held regularly by Plant Director and 
Chief Engineer.

2. Plan! is open to external reviews, such as OSART mission: Even considering the large 
number of such reviews that have taken place, the plant seems to remain open to them and 
willing to consider valid suggestions for improvements. This is apositivc indicator.

3. Process exists for lower level employees to report safety concerns directly to plant 
director. Process exists

4. Constructive process for reporting and evaluating individual errors: Finding: Based on 
study of some of the recent operating events at INPP a constructive process doesnot exist. In 
these cases, for example the event involving overexposure of a worker during incore 
instrument calibration (Fall 1995), as well as the 1995 event related to SFA transfer for can- 
free storage, the individuals did not report the occurence or their errors. This is indicative of 
an expectation of punishment by the individuals, and the lack of a culture that encourages 
personnel to admit and learn from mistakes and to bring concerns out in the open for 
resolution - a negative indicator. Recommendation 9.2.1-5: INPP management, through 
training and discussions in safety meetings, by pubicly commending individuals who report 
errors and safety concerns, and by advertising successful lessons-learned from mistakes, 
should start to change the expectations of personnel and to thus improve safety culture. 
Candid and honest review and evaluation of operating events, with definition of corrective 
measures is one of the most effective ways to improve safety performance.

Priority PI

5. A constructive system for sanctions and rewards for safety performance of individuals: 
Finding: There is no particular formal system of rewards for safety performance. Informal 
practice includes of course positive feedback from supervisors. There is no formal 
performance evaluation and review process. Sanctions for performance problems consist of 
graded disciplinary actions: counselling or first offense, time off for second offense, change 
position or dismissal for third offense. Prior to the national independence, a system of 
rewards for performance existed consisting of public recognitions, paid excursions, etc.

Recommendation 9.2.1-6: INPP management should consider various specific ways to
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assess and reward safety performance. A formal system of performance appraisal including 
prior written expectations by the supervisor that are discussed with the employee beforehand, 
a formal written appraisal by the supervisor at the end of the review period that includes 
recommendations for improvement and goals for the next period and is discussed with the 
employee, is typical for some Western countries. Whatever is chosen must of course be 
consistent with local social culture. Priority P2

E. Definition of Responsibilities

Safety responsibilities and detail practices at all plant levels are clearly defined, documented, 
and reviewed: Finding: There is an extensive system and documentation of responsibilities 
within the organization which superficially appears elective. However, examination of plant 
events raises some concerns about definition of safety responsibilities. For example, the 
event involving overexposure of a worker (see Section 9.5.5.5) raises questions: (1) Who 
was responsible to define dose measuring instrumentation for the job - the worker was in 
effect relying on a fixed area monitor that was not effective since it was in calibration 
simultaneously? (2) Who was responsible to coordinate the two efforts? (3) Did the 
Radiation Protection Specialist fully understand his responsibility by waiting in his office, 
rather than being at the job site? (4) Could the single person responsible for the task overall 
be identified?

Recommendation 9.2.1-7: Include discussions about definition of safety responsibility in 
the training workshops that are planned for Safety Culture. Priority P2

'erf ■:r:-m:nce of Ala.'.

Altitude on safetv is a selection criteria for msnaaers: This is in practice at INPP

2. Attention to nuclear safety issues is a documented expectation for all managers, and is 
included in their performance evaluations: Expectation is documented in position 
descriptions: See Recommendation 9.2.1-2 regarding performance evaluations.

G. Review of Safety Performance

1. Regular reviews of safety performance are sent to senior management, who take
documented actions on negative trends. Results of reviews are acted on in timely manner and 
changes are identified based on the results: INPP now has several processes in place that
result in regular reviews of various components of safety performance. Reference is made to 
discussions in SAR Sections 9.2.3, 9.5.1, and 9.5.3. Management of action items (corrective 
actions) within the plant is discussed in Sections 8.3 and 9.3.

2. An effective process for review of operating experience and events:. A generally 
effective process is in place at INPP. Refer to discussion in Section 9.5.3.

3. An effective system of safety performance indicators, managers aware of trends and 
corrective action plans: A generally effective process is in place. Refer to discussion in 
Sections 9.5.1.

4. A full time safety review group or committee reporting directly to the plant director, which 
is positively accepted by plant staff and regulator, and demonstrating specific documented 
impact on safety improvement: The ’’INPP Safety Committee” has been instituted and is 
operational at the plant. Evidence has been seem of its impact on nuclear safety, for example 
review of a completed modification due to concerns raised about its acceptability and 
resulting recommendations to change the configuration of the modification and to consider 
generic procedure changes (modification dealing with cooing of safety injection pumps).
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5. Effective systems to track outstanding deficiencies, with positive trends: INPP has taken 
actions to put processes in place that address this expectation ( see Sections 9.2.3, 9.2.4,
9.5.1, and 9.5.3). Future monitoring will determine effectiveness.

H. Training

Refer to Section 8.2.

I. Field Supervision by management

1. Management makes first hand inspections of work they are responsible for: In general 
there is evidence of a good presence of supervisors and managers in the plant working areas. 
Manaagers up to and including the Chief Engineer are present in the field. However, review 
of typical event reports (refer to Section 9.5.3 and 9.5.5) indicates cases of lack of 
supervisory control at the work site as a cause of human error. It is expected that this concern 
would be addressed in the training and meetings on safety culture that INPP plans for the 
future.

2. Managers do regular tours of inspection: Considered Acceptable, based on observation of 
activites of Operations and Maintenance personnel.

J. Attitudes of Managers

1. Conflict between safety and continued operation of the plant 
to resolution: Event 2 discussed herein is a positive indicator.

is discussed with staff prior

2. Outage schedules and content arc reviewed by independent safety group: This topic has 
been included in the scope of the new Nuclear Safety Advisory Committee. Content of the 
next planned maintenance outage was discussed in the first meeting held.

3. Managers explain their commitment to safety culture to staff; Managers encourage staff to 
bring safety concerns to attention; Managers give recognition to employees that take actions 
beneficial to safety: It is expected that these topics will be included in planned Safety 
Culture training workshops.

4. Managers have a positive attitude to audits and safety reviews of their activities:
Finding: There is a variation in attitudes. Some managers do not yet appreciate the concept 
of constructive criticism and a willingness to admit errors, and to evaluate and I earn from 
them. It is expected that this topic will be included in plannned Safety Culture training 
workshops.

5. Managers alert to staff weaknesses and need for training: Considered Acceptable. Event 
corrective actions often include need for training.

K. Attitudes of Individuals

1. Staff clearly understands their responsibilities and documents defining them: INPP has a 
comprehensive system of responsibility definition documents for all working levels, and a 
formal acknowledgement process by the individuals. Thus the documentation part is 
effective, while review of typical operating events suggests the need for improvement in 
implementation. Should be included in safety culture training.

2. Procedures are followed strictly: Review of operating events indicates need for 
improvement. Another concern is that some procedures are not structured for strict step by 
step execution where they should be (refer to Section 8.4 and recommendations).
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3. Staff attentive to completeness and accuracy of logs, records, documents: Considered 
Acceptable

4. Control room operators show a watchful and alert attitude: Considered to be good based 
on observations made in the unit control rooms.

L. Design Review Process

1. Plant modifications are subject to comprehensive independent design verifications and 
safety reviews: This area requires improvement (refer to Recommendations 8.5-16b and 
e).

2. Design review process is audited by Quality Assurance: This area requires 
improvement (refer to Recommendation 8.5-17).

9.2.1. References

1. IAEA INSAG-3, Para. 3.1.1, Basic Safety Principles for Nuclear Power Plants

2. IAEA INS AG-4, Safety Culture

3. IAEA-TECDOC-743, ASCOT Guidelines (Assessment of Safety Culture in 
Organizations Team)

4. IAEA Report TECDOC-821/Experience with strengthening safety culture in NPPs.
Sept. 1995

Appendices

Appendix I: Declaration of Safety and Quality Assurance Policy of the 1GNNP

Appendix 2: Manager General Appeal to the NPP Staff.
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Appendix 1

Declaration on Safety and Quality Assurance Policy of the Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant

The aim of the INPP is to become the most safe plant with RBMK type reactor, 
economocally competitive among all power units both in the East and in the West.

To reach this aim it is necessary that:

1. All works at INPP should be performed safely and with high quality and safety has the 
top priority. Good quality is attained in case when all the requirements and aims of the 
owners are observed. The population of Lithuania believes in safety of the INPP.

2. The INPP staff should understand the requirements and aims of the INPP owners, of 
the VATESI and of the population.

3. The INPP staff should take an active part in the improvement of safety and quality. In 
order to ensure such participation every employee should know the purposes of the INPP, its 
personal tasks and should be informed about the results of works performed at the INPP.

4. The INPP staff must have adequate skill to perform its functions in compliance with 
the aims of the plant. The level of expertise of every employee should be improved to 
strengthen both the INPP and every person.

5. All the INPP managers should manifest personal activity and leadership. The main task 
of every manager boils down to formulate tasks and requirements faced by the subdivision, to 
bring them to the evaluated form, to inform the personnel about them and to ensure for every 
employee conditions corresponding to the fulfilled task.

6. All works at INPP should be constantly evaluated to improve their quality and 
efficiency. The INPP and its staff should use their own experience and that of the others to 
improve arrangement, operation and their own expertise.

7. The INPP and every its employee should bear responsibility to the community. All the 
laws and regulations should be observed with a safety margin. Prosperity of the INPP 
employees, of their families and all the population of Visaginas is one of the aims of the
INPP.

8. Efficient and integrated control and safety assurance program should be adopted at the 
INPP. This program will pursue the ISO 9000 International Standard.

Only in case, if the Manager General of the INPP can give positive answer to each of 
the mentioned above provisions, the plant will operate with the required quality level. Only in 
case, when every employee can give positive answer to each of the mentioned above 
provisions, he/she will perform its job with the required quality level.

To implement the mentioned tasks the Manager General entrusts the supervision and 
quality control service to take efforts to adopt the program, to elaborate detail procedures to 
ensure quality, to coordinate them with documents of other subdivisions of the INPP, as well 
as, to train personnel in quality.

The INPP Manager General V'.Shevaldin
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Appendix 2

Manager General Appeal to the INPP Staff

At present the INPP faces most serious difficulties.

If the INPP faces difficulties, all its employees and Visaginas population face them, as well. I 
know you are concerned about your present life and about your future.

I believe that our station has future. I will tell you how we can ensure the station survival and 
its development. Only in case the INPP operates safely the life will become better and more 
safe for all of us, for our families and for our neighbors.

Our plant is now the best RBMK type NPP in the world. We takes much more efforts that 
any other RBMK type NPP to eliminate drawbacks of the plant design. We take efforts to 
improve both the design of the plant and the management control. A wide program of further 
improvements is available.

The nuclear community considers the INPP as an example of how one can approach the 
problem of reduction of probability of severe the Chernobyl type accident occurrence with 
high responsibility. And we will do our best not to disappoint them. I can tell you that in 10 
years Lithuania will be a prosperous country. In 10 years the INPP will generate nuclear 
power and Visaginis will be a nice place to live in.

But it can not happen by itself. Both you and me bear full responsibility for realization of 
those plans as we bear the responsibility for the improvement of the INPP operation and 
parameters.

We need an effective Quality Assurance Program to fulfil those tasks. It is important to know 
that we can ensure Quality via individual efforts of eveiy one of us. I am aware that the INPP

employees have ideas, ambitions and skill that can make our plant better. The Quality 
Assurance Program will aid us to realize that energy of people.

The main aims of the Program boil down to the following:

All activities at the INPP are performed with high level of safety and quality;

Complete understanding of the requirements and demands of the operating 
organization, the VATESI and the community is available;

All INPP employees are involved in the program of safey assurance and of the plant 
improvement;

All the employees of the INPP have the right to implement their personal aims;

All the plant managers manifest their personal, active and evident leadership;

All types of the activities performed at the INPP are constantly analyzed to make them 
more efficient and better;
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All the plant managers and every employee bear personal responsibility;

The efficient and integrated program for quality assurance is under adoption at the
INPP.

It should be stressed that in case I can give positive answer to each of the mentioned above 
provisions, the INPP will operate safely and with the required quality level. And in case any 
of you can give positive answer to each of the mentioned above provisions, it will mean that 
you do your job with the required quality.

The quality policy implies your duty to cast doubt on the rules, instructions and orders and to 
introduce innovations to improve safety and quality. Errors and incidents should be 
used to improve the procedures and design.

The Quality Supervision and Control Service subordinated directly to me was established at 
the plant. It is a new department responsible for the elaboration and development of the 
quality program at the plant. But you should bear in mind that:

they are not responsible for the quality of works at the plant, you are responsible for it;

they will not work instead of you;

they will aid you and will provide you with the instrument to improve safety and 
quality.

Special training courses in cooperation with foreign experts will be arranged to adopt the 
quality assurance program.

I would like every one to regard the problems of safety, economical efficiency and efficient 
operation of the plant with attention.

I would like every one to regard the problem linked with improvement of the plant operation 
with attention.

I would like every one to be embued with understanding of the safety and quality 
requirements.

V.Shevaldin

A policy statement is a good start but it is only the foundation you need t> 
start building.

INPP is just in the beginning of a long way to Safety Culture.

It is not enough to have engagement on policy level. You also need 
engagement among managers and among individuals. All personnel must be 
engaged. It is most essential and also a key to sucess.
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HEPEHEHb COKPALHEHMM

ASCOT - OprammiMa KOManjibi 5jia ouchkh Kyjibiypbi GesonacnocTH)

IAEA - MencjiyHapoaHoe arencTBo no aTOMHOH anepran

ISO - MeHmyHapoflHbie cxabwapTbi b oGjiacra ynpaBJicnna KanecTBOM

OSART - KoManaa no npOBepxe aKcruiyarauHOKHOH SesonacHOcra

PSPC - CncTeMa ynpaBjieHHa h sainnTbi peanropa (0*) {3decb u daiee vimKOM - 
(...*) onuiemiubi npuMevciuufi pedciKmopa jwou eepciiu, Komopbie pcicnaiojiceubi g 
Koiufe meKcma).

VARESI - TocynapcTBeHHbin peryjrapyiomHH opran JIhtobckoh PecnySjiHKH
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9.2.1 KYJlbTyPA EE30nACH0CTM nPEflnPMflTMfl

9.2.1.1 OnucaHue npo6neMbi
KyjibTypa GeaonacHocTH - aro Taxon naGop xapaxrepiiCTHx n ocoGeHHOcren 
searejibHOCTH opramiaamm h noBeaeniia oxaeabHbix aim, Koropbiii 
ycraHaBaiiBaer, hto npoGaewaM GeaonacHocTH aroMHofl cramum, xax 
oGaaaatomuM BbicuniM npHopureroM, yneaaexca BHiiManne, onpeaeaaeMoe 
HX 3HaHHMOCTbIO.

Kyabxypa GeaonacHocTH - axo HeoGxoaHMaa xapaxxepncTHxa aaa 
nocTnaceHiia GeaonacHocTH na aroMHbix aaexrpocxaHmiax, h b3>kho, htoGbi 
HA3C npoaeMOHcrpHpOBaaa, hto ona Bneapaex Mepbi oGecneHiiBatomne 
nocrrynaTeabHbiH noatew xyabxypw GeaonacHocTH, n oGaaaaex cpeacxBawii 
aaa Texymero uaMepemia xyabTypbi GeaonacHocTH n ee nocaeayromero 
pa3Bimia.

Oynxima h npoqecc, nocpeacrsoM xoTopbix BbinoaHaerca axa aaaana SAR - 
3to oueHxa Texymero cocToanna h TeHaenmiM xyabTypbi GeaonacHocTH na 
HA3C, a TaioKe cpeacTB, ncnoabsyeMbix crammeri naa ee toMepemia h 
yaynuieHna.

9.2.1.2 L\enu ebinonHSHun u oziudamiz
Kyabxypa GeaonacHocTH iiMeer xpn xoMnoHCHTa. Heps bin - axo paaaeaemie 
OTBexcTBCHHOCTH pyxOBoacxBa BHyxpii opraHiiaamm. Bxopofi - 
BsaiiMOOTHomeHna nepconaaa Bcex ypoBHen n coBepmeHCTBOBamie 
paaaeaemia oTBexcTBCHHOCTH (coBepmeHCTBOBatme cxpyxxypbi). Tpernn - 
pyxoBoacxBO necex oxBexcTBeHHOCTb aa to, hto nepBbie aea asena cBaaanbi 
Meacay coGoh oGpaxHOM csaabto, oGpaayrox xoabiio, hto rapaHTiipyer 
nocxoHHHyK) paooxy naa pemenneM npoGaeM GeaonacHocTH.

KpoMe axoro, Hyacno ynecrb Bxaaaw BHemmix, noaaepaaiBaromux 
opraHHaamifi, xoxopbie oxaabiBarox Bananne na xyabxypy GeaonacHocxn na 
cxamum, Bxaronaa npaBiixeabCTBO, peryanpyromne opraxbi, npoexxHbie h 
uccaeaoBaxeabcxHe opramiaaiiHH.

A. ITpaeumejibcmeo

1. OcHOBHaa Hacxb aaxoHoaaxeabcxBa yaoBaerBopiixeabHa, axiieimipya 
nepBOcreneHHoe ananeHne aaepnon GeaonacHocTH h hctko onpeaeaaa 
OTBercTBCHHocTb peryaHpyiomHx opraHHaamm.

2. npaBHTeabCTBo oGecnenHsaer cmibHyro noaaepacxy peryanpyromeMy 
oprany, Bxaronaa aeaernposaHHe noaHOMOHiiii h aocxaxoHHoe 
4)HHaHcnpOBaHiie scex snaoB aeaxeabHOCTH.

B. Pezynupyiomuu opzan
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1. PeryjinpytomHH op ran npionaer. hto nepBHHHaa OTBercTBeHHOCTfa 3a 
anepnyto Gesonacnocxb neauix na cxanuHH, a He na hbm cbmom. TaKHM 
o6pa30M, ero xpeGoBamia He aBjiaioxca HpesMepno npennucaxenbHbiMH, a 
CKopee cocpenoxaHHBaroxca na npoBepxe npoueccos ynpaBnenna.

2. 06meHHe co cxaHunefi no BonpocaM GesonacHOcxn oxxpbixoe h hccxhoc 
h ocHOBbiBaerca na BsauMHOM ysaxcHHu.

3. PeryjiHpyrouiHH opran xexmiHecKH KOMnereHTen bo scex HeooxonuMbix 
flHCUHnJIHHaX.

4. Tpe6oBaHHs peryjmpyromero oprana acHo n onnosHaHHO nosonaxca no 
craHUHH.

C. Cmannuounan no.iumuKa 6e3onacHOcmu u npciKnuiKci

1. -flcHaa noJiHTHKa anMiimicxpaumi. xoxopaa onpenejiaex npiiopitxex 
anepnoii GesonacnocxH, Gbuia onyGnHKOBana FeHepajibHbiM nupexxopoM 
nna scex paGoxHHKOB h nononmrrenbHo pasiacHena hm na 
cooxeexcxByromHx coBewannax.

2. PyKOBoanxe,™ h paoowite no.iHOCXbio nonnMatox sanBjieHiie 
anMHHHCxpamm o nonuxuKe. ero 3HaiieHiie, n ncnonbsyrox ero b CBoefi 
xpynoBofi neaxenbHocxn.

3. AnMHHHCxpautia nonnepKHBaex, hxo oeaonacnocxb n\ieex HatiBbicmee 
3HaiieHne. npeoGnanaiomee. ecjm HeoGxonwvio, Han KOMMepHecKiiMii 
cooSpaaceHnaMii h npon3BoncxBOM 3JieKxpo3Heprmi.

4. CymecxByex neficxeyromml komhxcx no nposepKe anepaoH 
GesonacHocxH, npencxaBjiarowHii cboh oxnexbi na cxaHUHOHHOM ypOBHe.

D. Bbideuoicenue 6e3onacnocmu Ha nepeuit rman

1. FeHepajibHbiH nupeicxop HMeex peryjiapnbie Bcxpenn co cbohm 
nepcoHaaoM, Koxopbie nocBainaioxca HcicjnoHHxejibHO npoGneiwaM 
6e3onacHocxn, xaxace kbk h Bcxpenw Ha 6onee hhskhx yposnax.

2. Cxanuna oxxpbixa nan bhcluhhx nposepoic, nanpHMep xaxux, xax mhcchh 
OSART.

3. Cymecxsyex npouecc nna xoro, hxoGbi padoxHHKH donee hhskoxo yposna 
HMenH BOSMoacHoexb cooGmnxb HenocpencxsenHO nnpeicxopy cxanumi o 
CBoefi osadoHCHHoexH BonpocaMH oesonacnocxH.

4. Cymecrsyex koHcxpykxhbhbih npouecc no paspaGoxice oxnexoB h ouchkc 
ouihGok nepcoHana.

5. HMeexca KoncxpyKXHBHaa cncxewa caHKUHH h noompeHHH nepconana 3a 
oGecneneHue oesonacnocxH

E. Pacnpedeaenue omeemcmeeHHocmu
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OTBercTBeHHOCTb 3a 6e3onacHOcrb h aexajibnaa npaimiKa Ha bccx ypoBHax 
craHUHH Mexico onpenejieHbi, noKyMeHxupyioxcH h npoBepaioxca.

F. Ynpaeaenue

1. OrHoiueHHe k 6e3onacHocrn - aro o/wh hs KpnxepneB nonoopa 
pyKOBOflHxejieH.

2. BmiMaHne k npoS-neiwaM aaepHOH GesonacHocxn aBjiaexca 
noKyMeHTHpoBaHHbiM OHamaHHCM fljia Bcex pyKOBo/mxejiefi h ncnonbsyexca 
XlvlH OUCHKH HX paOOTbl.

G. TIpoeepKii cocmoiimin 6e3<maaiocmu

1. PeryjiapHbie oosopw cocxoamia oesonacHOcxn HanpaBjiaioxca Bbicmefi 
auMHHHCTpamiH, xoxopaa npennpMHHMaer AOKyMeHXupoBaHHbie jeficTBiia 
npn BbiHBJieHHH HeraxuBHbix TeHneHUHH. PeaKuna na pesyjibxaxbi nposepOK 
aBJiaerca CBoeBpeMemiofi, n3\ieHeHna HueHTH^HUnpyroTca, ocaoBbiBaacb Ha 
pesyjibrarax.

2. Oponecc ooaopa 3KCn.iyarauiiOHHo:o on bn a n nponcujecxBiin
StodpeKTilBeH.

3. CncreMa noxasaxe.ien fiiHaiiKaxopou) cocromma oeionacnoci ii 
acpclieKTiiBena, pyxosojuixenii b xypce Teiuenmin n n/ianos no 
KoppeKxnpyioauiM neHCXBnaxi.

4. UJxaxHaa rpynna no npoBepxe oesonacHOCxn mm KO.vnxex, 
noAHHHaromHMCs HenocpeacxBeHHO FenepajibHOiviy aiipexxopy, 
nojiojKnxeabHO BOcnpuHHMaexca cxaHunoHHbiM nepconaJiOM h 
peryjmpytomuM opranOM. CneunajrbHbiMH noKyMenvaMii noxasano 
y-jiynmemie 6e3onacHocxn.

5. CncxeMbi jma caeaceHna 3a HeaocxaxKaMH 3(|)ij)eKxnBHbi h hmckix 
nojioxHxejibHbie xeaneHuim.

H. OSynenue

I. Pesyjibxaxbi nonroxoBKn h nepenonroxoBKH ncnojibsyroxca rjix 
0(})HUHajIbHOH OU6HKH 06yHaBUIHXCfl npH BblflBHJKeHHH Ha flOJlyKHOCXb HJ1H 
onpeaejieHHa hcooxohhmocxh nonojiHuxejibHoro oSynemia.

2. Pecypcw, HanpasjieHHbie Ha ooyneHHe, cooxBexcxByiox HeoSxojiHMbiM 
noxpe6nocxaM (speMa nepconajia, (fmHaHCMpoBamie).

3. Cymecxsyex nepHOUHHecKaa o4»mnajibHaa npoBepxa pesyjibxaxoB 
ooyneHHa, BKjiiOHaH npOBepx} aaMHHucxpamiefi.

4. HepcoHaji echo noHH.viaex 3HaneHne 3KcnjiyaxaunoHHbix npenejiOB b 
OOJiaexax CBOCH OXBeXCXBCHHOCXH.
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/X/

5. HepcoHan ooyneH h hcho nomiMaer BaxcHocrb nerKoro BbinojineHUH 
npouenyp h ochob 6e3onacHOcrn.

6. AaMHHHcrpauna npoBOjurr peryjiapnyK) nposepxy 3<Jx|3eKTHBH0CTH 
odyneHna.

7. HsMeHCHHa npoueayp, ocymecrBJiaeMbix nocjie BbiHBJieHHH ouihGok 
oneparopos hjih npoHCuiecrsHH, oneBHUHbi.

8. 06yH6Hne HanpaBJieno Ha ^opMuposaHHe (noBbiuieHHe) Kyjibrypbi 
6e3onacHOCTH.

I. 06aacmu Konmpo.isi adMiuiucmpanueu

1. AvUMHHHCrpauHH npe>Kne Bcero KOHrpojmpyeT (npoBepner) paooTbi, 3a 
Koropwe OHa HeceT OTBeTCTBennocTb.

2. PyKOBOflHTejin npoBoaaT peryjiapHbie ooxonbi ann ocymecTB.aehHH 
KOHTpOJlfl (npOBepKH).

./. Hojuuuh pyxoaodiimeJieii

1. ilpoTiiBOpeoiiR Me;Kay oesonacHocrbro h npoii3BO,acTBOM 
3jieKTpo3Hepnm oocy>Kjia6TCR c nepconajioM ao rex nop. noxa He oyaer 
Hafmeho ynoBjieTBopiiTe.ibHoe pewemie.

2. fpa^iiKH ii coaepjxamie nnaHOBO-npeaynpeaiiTeHbHbix pcmohtob 
nposepniOTCH HesaBHCHMofi rpynnofi no oesonacHOCTH.

3. PyKOBOziHTejm oobhchhiot nepconajiy cboio npiiBep>xeHHOCTb Kyjibrype 
6e30nacH0CTH.
4. PyxoBoanrejm CTHMyjmpyroT nepconaji oGpauuarb BHHMaHne Ha 
6e3onacHOCTb.

5. PyKOBOflirrejm hmckdt nojioxcHTejibHoe OTHOinenHe k ayanraM h 
npoBepxaM GesonacHocru CBoefi aenTejibHocra.

6. PyKOBOflHxejiH Bbipaxcaror npHSHarejibHOCTb pa6oTHHK3M, xoropbie 
ocyuiecTBjunoT neficTBua, 6jiaronpnsrHbie ana 6e3onacHOCTH.

7. PyKOBoairrejiH npoHBJiHioT Hyrxocrb k cjiaGocraM nepconajia h hx 
norpe6HocTH booyHeHHH.

K. TIo3iinu.il nepconana

1. IlepcoHaji hcho noHHMaer cbok) OTBercrBCHHOcrb h aoxvMeHTbi, 
onpeaejiHiomne ee.

2. Ilpoueaypbi (HHcrpyxiinn) crporo BbinoiiHHiOTCH. BosMOxcnocrb 

OTKJIOHeHHH OT HHX oGcyHCJiaiOTCH C BbimeCTOHUlHM pyKOBOUCTBOM.

3. IlepcoHaji BHHMarejieH k tohhocth BenennH xcypnajiGB, sanucefi, 

noxyMeHTOB.
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ft 2/

4. Oneparopbi iuhtob ynpaBJieHiia npoaBJiaiOT ocropO/KHOCTb h nyrKOCTb.

L Ilponecc npoeepm npoetanoe

OraHLUiOHHbie MOflwfwKamm aBjiararca npeaMeroM bccctopohhhx 
HesaBHCHMbix Bepn(j)HKauHM npoeicra m npoBepOK GesonacHOCTH. Hpouecc 
npoBepKH npoexTOB nosBepraerca ayanry CjiyacGofi ooecneneHUH KanecTea

9.2.1.3 Tenymue HopMamuebi, npuMeHaeMbie e JIumoecKOu Pecny6nuKe
OGmue nojiO/KeHna oGecneneHiia GeaonacHOcru aroxinbix ajidcrpocraHUHH 
(OFIE-88) HBJifirorcfi npneMjie.MbiM craHnaproM.

9.2.1 A TeKymaa cmaHu,uoHHaa npanmuKa

A. Cmannuonnan nonumuna 6e3onacnocmu (Omudanue “C”)

B Mae b 1995 r. jinpeicrop HrnajiHHCKOH A3C npoBoannacmi nojnmiKy 

oesonacHOCTH h oGecneneHna KanecrBa craHUHH.

B 3a>iBJienmi KOHCTariipyeTca c.ieayrowee:

■3 An.MiiHHCTpauiifl A3C necer no.iHyio u odpimna.ibHyio otbgtctbchhoctb 
3a cTai'miOHHyio oesonacHOCTb:

o CTaHunoHriaa oesonacHOCTb iiMeex Bbiciunfi npiiopirrer b OTaiiMiie or 
nponsBoncTBCHHofi HeooxoztiiMOCTH n ruiana;

o AaMiiHiicrpauHM A3C oyaer crpexuiTbca oGecnenin-b GeaynpenHoe 

BbinojiHenne scex paooT, CBasaHHbix c GeaonacHOcrbK) h crpeMiirca k 

yCOBepuieHCTBOBaHHBM.

SaaBJieHne 6buio pacnpocrpaneHO cpeaii craHmiOHHoro nepconajia h 

HanpaBJieHo b VATESI, b MuHucrepcrBO aneprerHKH h onySanKOBaHO.

3aaBJieHHe, b oGiueM, Gbuio onoGpeno craHUHOHHbiM nepconajiOM, noroMy 
HTO OHO HBJiajIOCb ZlOnOJIHHTejIbHbIM noflTBepxcjieHHeM Toro. HTO 
KOHcepBaxHBHbiH tiouxoh nepconajia k pewenmo npoGacM Gyaer oaoGpen 
aaMUHHcrpamieH.

B. IJpoeepna cocmosmusi 6e3onacHocmu (Ooicudanue “G”)

B Hanaae 1995 r. Ha HA3C Gbijia opraHHaosaHa CjiyxGa GeaonacHOCTH h 
oGecneneHHfl KanecTBa, Koropaa noannHeHa HenocpeacrBCHHO /mpeicropy 
A3C.

flupeicrop A3C aejiernpoBaji stoh Cnyxoe OTBercTBeHHOcrb aa KOHTpojib h 

oueHKy GesonacHOCTH HA3C 3ra CayxcGa ranxce Hecer OTBercrBCHHOCTb 
3a paapaGoTKy h npuHarne HporpaMM GeaonacHOcra win HA3C.

B npHjioMceHHax 1 h 2 npeacraBJieHbi aaaBJiemie fenepajibHoro /mpeirropa 
o nojiHTHKe GeaonacHOcru h oGecneneHna KanecTBa h ero oGpameHiie k 

craHUHOHHOMy nepconajiy b 3toh cbji3h.
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AsMHHHCTpauHfl HA3C h nepconaji noHUMaror, hto h6bo3mo)kho 
ynpasjiaTb hcm-jihGo, hto hcbosmokho HSMepnxb h, hmchho noaTOMy, 
cefinac paspaGaTbiBarorca noKasarejm (HHUHKaropbi) 6e3onacHOCTH, 
KOTOpbie MOvKHO HCHOJIbSOBaTb flJIfl OU6HKH KyjIbTypbl 6e30naCH0CTH (1 *).

C. TIoKa3ame.iu 6e3onacnocmu (FIpedcmae.1 en bi e pa3de.ie 9.5.3)

Cneayromne HHaeKCbi OTo6paHbi b KanecTBe noKasaTeJiefi desonacnocTH h 
KanecTBa paooTbi:

MNe OnacaHne noKasaxeaa HucaenHoe sHaneHHe

1. BHenaanoBbie aBTOMaxnnecKHe 
ocxaHOBbi peaKxopa

2. Hponopuna BbiHyacaeHHoro 
speMCHH npocxoa

3. HHcao npoHcmecTBmi YpOBCHb 1
cymecxBeHHbix aa% YpOBCHb 2
GesonacHOCTM Y'pOBCHb 3 H BbILUe

4. Ytchkh ns KVinU

5. Hiicao 0TK330B ameabHbix 
renepaxopoB, BKaronaa oxKasbi 
npn ncnbixaHnax

6. HHaHBHayaabHaa aosa 
ooayneHHa

7. KoaaeKTHBHaa aosa oGaynenHa

8. KoaHHecxBO asapHH

9. BbiGpocbi b OKpyacaromyio cpeay

HucjienHbix SHaneHHH noKasareaefi GesonacHOcru b ornere He npuBeaeHO, 
nocKOJibKy ohh aojnKHbi 6birb HsyneHbi 6ojiee noapo6HO.

D. Bnedpenue zocydapcmeeuii bix npaeu.1 6e3onacnocmu

"TexHOJiorHHecKHfi perjiaMCHT no 3KcnjiyaraunH HrHaJiHHCKofi A3C c 
peaicropOM PBMK-1500", hhb. JVs 0-380 - aro rjiaBHbiH noKyMenr, 
onpeaejnaramHH Gesonacnyro aKcnayaTaumo HA3C.

Fjiasa 5 aroro aoxyMenra npeacrasaaer npeaeabi h ycaoBna 6eaonacHOH 
axcnjiyarauMH craHUHH, a raioKe Mepbi, Koropbie aoaa<eH npeanpHHjrrb 
oneparop b cjiynae hx Hapymemia.

B cjiynae jno6bix OTKJiOHeHHH, oneparop aojoKen oueHHTb, npuBeao jih aro 

OTKjiOHeHne k HapymeHHK) npeaeaoB nan ycaoBufi oeaonacHofi 
axcnayarauHH. B caynae, xoraa npeaeabi nan ycaoBHa 6e3onacHOii paGorbi
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HapyuieHbi, oneparop nojinceH npennpHHjrrb Mepbi mia ocranoBa hjih 

pasrpyaKH peaicropa.

Oneparopbi Hecyr nojinyro OTBercTBCHHocrb sa npHHsrrae peiueHHH b 

cooTBercTBHH c npHHHTOH FIojimthkoh sKcnjiyaraiiHH, npenejiaMH H 

ycjioBHSMH, yKasaHHbiMH b IIpaBHJiax.

Cjiynan HapyineHHJi TpeGoBaHHii, c^opMyjinpoBaHHbix b "TexHOJiorHHecKOM 

perjiaMenre no 3KcnjiyarauHH HraajiHHCKOH A3C c peaicropoM PBMK- 
1500" CMHTaiOTca Ha HA3C HpessbiHaftHbiMH npoHcmecTBHHMH.

E. Tunumme cmannuonHbie coSbimun, deMoncmpupyioinue acneumu 
Kyabmypbi 6e3onacnocmu

Usa npOHcmecTBHH, KOTopwe HMejm mbcto na HA3C b 1994 r„ Moryr 
cjiyxaiTb npwMepaMH, fleMOHCTpnpyromnMH, hto GesonacHoerb aBjiaerca 
BbiciiiHM npHopHreroM mis HrHajiHHCKOti A3C.

Co6birne 1. Otk33 pyHHOro ynpaBjiemiH crepatHeit CY3

27.01.94 Oneparop peaxropa 2-oro SHeproojioKa yBiiaeji, hto hc CBernrca 
iiHflHKarop BbiGopa crepjKHa ana nepenBiDKemis Ha ojihom H3 CF1 CY3 
nocjie Ha>i<arnfl KHonxii Bbioopa. r e crep>KeHb 6bi/i HeynpasjiaeM.

Oneparop npoBepiui paGory eme HecKOJibKiix crep'/KHefi; ohh Gbum ro>Ke 
HeynpaBJiaeMbi.

Oneparop onpeaejinji tot ne^eicr, xax ornas cxeMbi pynHoro ynpaBJiemiH 
crepxcHeii, h peaxrop 6bui He.MeaneHHO ocranoBJiCH.

Xora 6bum npHanano, hto Mepbi. npezmpHmrrbie oneparopOM, 6bum 

cjimiiKOM KOHcepBaTHBHbi, npn nocjienyioiiieM BcecropoHHeM anajmse 

npoHcuiecTBiw, anMiwHCTpauna A3C ouemuio yciuma oneparopa 

nojiOHCHTejibHO h pacuemuio hx, kbk nojiOJKHrejibHbiH onbir.

Co6biTHe 2. Tenb H3 KMIIQ
16.02.94 CHcreMa KOHrpojia pannamm 2-oro 3Hepro6jioKa 

3aperncrpnpoBajia HeGojibuioe ysejinHeHne amiBHOcru b repMerHHHOM 
OTcexe, me pacnojioxcenbi pacxono Mepbi (IHAj%Pbi) h sanponaa apwarypa 
(3PK) TexHOjiorHHecKHX KaHBJiOB peaicropa. FIporpaMMa Ha6jnoneHHH sa 
3thm orcexoM Gbuia pacuiHpeHa. YreMKa cocraBJtHJia npnGjiHSHTejibHo 5 ji/h.

25.02.94 anMHHHCTpauHa A3C peunuia sarjiyuiHTb 2-oh 3Hepro6jiOK, 

yreHxa renjiOHOCHrejia b stom cocraBJiajia 7 ji/h (npeaeji GesonacHofi 

aKcnjiyaramiH cocraBjiaer 150 ji/h h c^opwajibHO Gbuia bosmoxchoctb 

npoaojixcaTb aKcnjiyarauHio aneproGjiOKa).

HcoGxojihmo npHHOTb bo BHHMaHne tot 4>aicr, hto pemeHHe Gbuio caejiano

B 3HMH6C BpCMfl, KOTOpOC XapaKTCpHSOBaJIOCb H6KOTOpOH HCXBaTKOH 
3JieKTp03HeprHH.
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9.2.1.6

9.2.1.6.1

9.2.1.6.2

Banudamift <pyHKu,uoHupoeaHua cmaHU,uu
16-17 Hoa6pa 1995 npoBenena scrpena c asropoM pyccKofi Bepcnn ornera 

t-hom flBopeuKHM A.J1, KOTOpbifi aBjiaerca pyKOBOzorrejieM Cjiya<6bi 
GesonacHOCTH h oSecneneHna KanecTBa.

06cyacaajiHCb TeKymne craHmtoHHbie paGorbi, CBaaaHHbie c Kyjibrypon 
SeaonacHocTH. Bbijin noaTBepacneHbi caeayroume nyHKTbi:

• TIoaumuKa 6e3onacHocmu

SaaBjiemie o nojimme no anepHon GesonacHocni, BbinymenHoe 
JUipeKTOpOM CT3HUHH B UleBaJIflHHbtM, 6bIJIO npeflCTaBJICHO, K3K 
pyKOBoncTBO. fljia scero craHUHOHHoro nepconajia (Hpnjioa<eHne 1).

• Pacnpede.ienue omeemcmeennocmu

HA3C KOHCraTtipoBajia b saaBJiemni o nojumnce, hto " y auMumicrpaumi 
HA3C - nojmaa h o^mwajibHaa OTBercTBCHHOCTb aa 6esonacHOCTb 
CTaHUHH".

• Odynenuc no Ky.ibtnype 6e3onacnocmu

Bee JuiHefiHbie pYKOBOjnre.in HanpaBnemifi oyayr VHacTBOBaTb b Kypcax 
INSAG 4.

• IJpoeepna cocmonnusi 6e3onacnocmu

B cootbctctbhh c jihtobckhmh aaKOnaMH h Hopwawn oesonacHOcrii juia 
aaepHou 3HeprernKn, HA3C Bbiaaer otmctu c pasjniHHofi 
nepnoanMHOcTbio, KOTopwe BKjnoHaror nponsBoacrBeHHbie noKaaaTejm n 
noKasarejm (nBanKaropbi) cocroaHna.
FIpoGjieMbi aaepHofi 6e3onacHOcrn oGcyacaarorca Ha peryjiapHbix Bcrpenax, 
Ha paajiHHHbix ypoBHax juia ooMeHa HH^opMamieH h jcuia npHHarna 
peuieHHH.

fljia npOBCpKH H H3MepeHHa CHCTCMbl ynpaBJlCHHa KOJIHHeCTBeHHbie 
noKasareaH (uejm) cocroaHiia OTo6paHbi h naxoanrea b npouecce 
pasBHTna.

OiieHKa (pyHKtiuoHupoeaHUft cmaHu,uu u omiaiOHeHuu

CpaBHCHHe c TeKyuiHMH CTanaapTaMii JIhtobckoh PecnySjitncti h 
npaKTHKOH

HA3C BbinojiHaer rpeooBamta, onpeaeaeHHbie b OIIB-88, OTHOCurejibHo 
xyabTypbi oesonacnocTH.

CpaBHeHHe c TeKyuiHMH SanaaHbiMH craHaapraMH h npaimiKOH

9.2.1.6

9.2.1.6.1

9.2.1.6.2
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06mue no.io.vcefiun

ripaBH^a OHE-88, nymcr 1.2.7, npimaHHbie HpaBurenbCTBOM JIhtobckoR 
PecnyGnHKH. b oowcm coOTBercrByer sanaanoMy craHaapry MATAT3 
INSAG-3, OTHOCHTejibHO Kynbrypbi GeaonacHOCTH, ho ne oSecneHHBaiOT 
flocraroHHOH aeranbHOCTH ana hojihoh ouchkh Kyjibrypbi GeaonacHOCTH b 
cooTBercTBHH c HopMaMH, npHHHTbiMH Ha 3anaae. OHE-88 aonnceH 
nonojiHBTbca cneayromuMH HopMaMH, npunarbiMH na 3anaae:

• MATAT3 INSAG-3, Haparpa<$) 3.1.1, OcHOBHbie npnHunnw 
GesonacHOCTH ana aroMHbix ajidcrpocxaHiinH

• MAJTAT3 INSAG-4, Kynbrypa GeaonacHOCTH

• MATAT3-TECDOC-743, PyKOBoacTBo ASCOT (Oprammuna KOMaaabi 
ana ouchkh Kynbrypbi 6e3onacHocrn)

• M.ATAT3 Othct TECDOC-821 / OnbtT ynyHiueuna KynbTypbi 
6e3onacHOcra na A3C, Cenraopb 1995.

floKyMeHT INSAG-4 noneseH ana ouchkh, t.k. oh aaer nepeaenb 
xapaKrepucTHK nepcoHana h opramraumi b uenoM, Koxopbie Moryr 6birb 
ucnonb30BaHbi ana ouchkh Kynbrypbi oesonacHOcm. Pasnen 9.2 1.2 cneayer 
3a cxcmoh 3Toro cranaapra h aaer cneaytomyio ouchky. CpaBHCHne c 
KancabiM ns o>KiiaaHHH pasaena 9.2.1.2 npeacrasncHO hh/KC.

A. IJpaeu me.i b cmuo

1. OcHOBHaa nacrb saxoHoaarenbctba yaoBnerBopurenbHa, aKuenrupya 
nepBOcrencHHoe 3HaHCHue aaepnou oesonacHOcru h hctko onpeaenaa 
otbctctbchhocth perynupyiouiHx opraHHsauml.

HMeerca HCCKOnbKO sonpocoB, Bbi3biBaromnx osaGoucHHoerb, h orKphirufi 
b 3toh o6nacrn. HpeacraBncHO b Pasaene 9.1 h pcKOMCHaaunax csasaHHbix 
c hhm.

2. HpaBHTcnbCTBO oSecnenuBaer cunbuyio noaaepacKy perynupyromcMy 
opraHy, BKaronaa aenerapOBamie nonnoMOHUH h aocraroHHoe 
(jniHaHCHpoBaHne bccx BHaoB aearenbaocTH.

HMeerca HCCKOnbKO Bonpocos, Bbisbiearomux osaGoncHHoerb, h OTKpbiruu 
b 3toh oonacru. npeacrasneHo b Pasaene 9.1 h peKOMenaamiax CBasaHHbix 
c HUM.

B. Pezy.iupymnuu opzan

1. PerynupyrouiHH opraH npHsnaer, hto nepBunnaa OTBercrBCHHOcrb 3a 
aaepHyro Gesonacnocrb neaurr na CTaHumi, a He Ha hcm caMOM. Tbkhm 
o6pa30M, ero rpeooBaHua He asnarorca upesMepno npeanncarenbHbiMn, a 
CKOpee cocpeaoraHHBarorca Ha npoBepxe npoueccoB ynpasnenHa.
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2. OdiueHHe co craHUHefi no BonpocaM oesonacnocrH orKpbrroe h necTHoe 

h ocHOBbiBaerca na b33hmhom yBaxcenwH.

3. PeryjinpyiomHH opran rexHHMecKH KOMnereHTCH bo bccx HeoGxonHMbix 
nHCUHnjiHHax.

4. Tpe6oBaHH» peryanpyiomero oprana hcho h 0HH03HanH0 aoBoanrca ao 
craHUHH.

HMeercn necKOJibKO sonpocos, Bbi3biBarowHX osaGoHCHHoerb, h otkpwthh 

b 3toh oGjiacru. npencraBaeHO b Pasaeae 9.1 h peKOMCHnaunax cBasaHHbix 
c hhm. A Taxace, HMeerca saMeHanne o tom. hto b SaasaeHHH FenepaabHoro 
anpexTopa (HpHjioxceHHe 1) hc aocraroHHo hcho yKaaano, mto 
aflMHHHcrpauHH HmajiKHCKOit A3C hccct nepBHHHyio 
OTBCTCTBCHHOCTb 38 HflCpHyH) 6e30HaCH0CTb. 3xa OOJiaCTb nepBOH 
3a6oTbi SAR h oGcyacaaerca b pasaeae 9.1.

C. CmaHnuoHHasi nonumuKCi 6e3onacnocmu

1. Rcnaa nonimtxa aaMHHucrpamiM, Koropas onpeaeaaer npHopurer 
aaepHofi oesonacHocm 6buia onyoaiixoBaHa FeHepaabHbiM anpexropoM 
ana Bcex paGoTHMKOB: 3to BbinojineHO.

2. PyKOBonurejiH h paGonne noanocrwo noHUMaror saaBaemie 
aaMHHHCTpaunii o nojiHTHKe. ero SHaMeniie, u ncnoab3yror ero b CBOefi 
rpyaOBOfi aeaTeabHOcru.

HaxoaKa: rioHHMaHtie hjih yBa>xemie stoh dojihthkh euie He nauiao 
timpoxoro npHMeHCHHH BHyrpH opraHH3autin. 3to noHHTHO, t.k. na stoh 
craanH cymecTByer tojibko nojmrHKa bwcoxoto ypoBHa, aGcrpaxTHaa 
nojiHTHKa Bee eme hmcbt Mecro. 3ra noam-nxa - xopouiHH saaea, ho ana 
npoaBHXceHHa Bnepea ee HyatHO BHeapnrb (paspaGorarb) KOHKperHbie, 
noanaiomHeca ayamy naanw aeHCTBun na Bcex yposnax opranHsauHH. B 
GjumaHiueM GynymeM Gbiao Gbi noaesno c$OKycnpoBaTb oGynenHe na 
KOHuemiHH KyabTypw GesonacHOcru. CraHuna Taxace HcnbiTbisaer 
norpeGHOCTb bo BBeaeHHH MeroaoB ana HSMepenHa KyabTypw 
GesonacHocTH.
PeKOMeHaauHH 9.2.1-1:
a) HeoGxoflHMo npeanpHHHTb aeficrsHH aan BHeapeHHH hojihtiikh 
6e3onacHocTH na Bcex ypoBHHx h aan yaynuieHHH KyabTypw 
GeaonacHocTH. AaMHHHcrpauHa HA3C aoancHa bbccth nporpaMMy 
yaynuicHHa coctohhhh naepnoH GesonacHoerra c KOHKperHMMH, 
noanaromHMHca HSMepeHHio neaaMH, ocHOBbisancb na noaHTHKe, npHHjrroH 
Ha HA3C, h c KOHTpoaeM npoasHHceniM Bnepea k nocrasaeHHWM ueaaM. 
BHeapeHHe aonacHO HanaTbcn na ypoBHe aaMHHHcrpaiiHH, ho 
npoaoaxcarbca c ynacrneM Bceil 3xcnayaTauH0HH0fi cayacow, CayacGbi 
TexHHHecKoro oGcayacHsaHHa h peMOHra « CayacGw TexHHHecxoH 
noaaep>KKH. MeHbuiHe rpynnw (Gpuraayj flO raase c pyKOBoanreaaMH, 
xoTopwe npoHayr noaroTOBxy no INSAG-4, aoajKHbi BcrpenaTbca ana 
oGcyacaenna HSMeHCHHii h ycoBepuieHCTBOBaHHH b cbohx KOHKperHbix
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BHflaX flCHTejIbHOCTH, HTOGbl flOSHTbCB COOTBeTCTBHB CB06H fleflTejlbHOCTH
ayxy INSAG-4 h IIojihthkh anpeicropa b oGaacru saepHOH GesonacHOCTH. 
3th KOHKperHbie marH-neHCTBHH aoaxcHbi 6birb npeacraBaeHbi 
aziMHHHCTpauHH juiH paccMOTpcHHA npH paspaGoTxe oGiuero njiana 
BHenpeHHa Kyjibrypw GesonacHOCTH. PyKOBonujejm b KaxcaoM OTaeae 
flOJIHCHbl 6bITb OTBeTCTBeHHbl 3B TO, MToSbl fleHCTBHH KOHTpOJIHpOBajIHCb H 
saBepuiajiHCb.
SnaHCHHe zuih GesonacHOCTH: UpHopHrer PI - ocHOBonojiararomee 
3HaneHne KyjibTypbi GesonacHOCTH aaa oGmefi GesonacHOCTH craHunn - 3to 
aKCHOMa. OaicTHHecKoe BHenpeHne hojihthkh aaepHOH GesonacHOCTH h 
KyjibTypbi GesonacHOCTH ne nponsoHaer Ges KOHKpeTHoro aerajifaHoro 
njiana, nonroTOBjieHHoro c ynacTneM seen oprammuHH. Hpn stom 
noTeauHajibHO saTparHsarorcH see Gapbepbi KOHuenumi samiiTbi b rayonHy. 
PeKOMeHaauHH 9.2.1-2:

b) OGecneMHTb o6y‘iemie no KyjibType GesonacHOCTH aJifi seen 
opraHHsauHH. 3to mocjio Gbi ocywecTBjisrrbca nepes Te xce caMbie coGpaHHa 
Gpuraa, KOTopwe Gbum paccMOTpenbi Bbirne. IIpHopHTer P2

PeKOMCHflamifl 9.2.1-3:

c) OGecnenuTb oGyuemie aHrjinitcKOMy nsbiKy ynpaejieHHecKoro 
nepconaaa aaa ycKopemia npouecca h aomDKemia Goabuiefi 
a^eKTHBHOCTii npn oueHKe ivte>KayHapoaHoro onbiTa noayHeHna oopaTHofi 
CBH3H. ripHOpHTCT P3.

PeKOMcnaamifl 9.2.1-4:

d) HeoGxoanivto paspaGoTarb CHCTCMy nsMepenna KyjibTypbi 
GesonacHOCTH. Caeayer paccMOTperb BOSMOxenoerb ncnoabsoBamix 
cayxcGbi ASCOT MAFAT3 aax caMOOueHKH KyjibTypbi GesonacHOCTH. 
KoHuenuna HsiwepeHHa KyjibTypbi GesonacHocra c Hcnoab30BamieM 

noKasaTeaen, noaaaiomHxca HSMepenHio, sto nyrb a jib cocpeaoTOHCHHx 
ycHjiHH opraHHsauHH h noHCKa yjiynuieHHJi. IIpHopHTer P2.

(2*)

3. AaMHHHcrpauHfi noanepKHBaer, hto GesonacHoerb hmcct nauBbicuiee 
SHaneHHe, npeooaaaarowee, bcjih aeoGxoaHMO, naa KOMMepnecKHMH 
COOGpaxCCHHHMH H npOHSBOaCTBOM 3aeKTpo3HeprHH.

flsa craHUHOHHbix npoHcmecrsHa, oGcyxaaBuiHeca b 9.2.1.4 - xopouine 
npHMepw Haaaexcamero pasHOBecua Mextay noTpeGHocrxMH GesonacHocru 
h npoH3BoacTsa. Ohh noKasbisaroT noaoxorreabHyio TenacHUHio b stom 
acneKTe KyabTypbi GesonacHocru. Saasaemie FeHepaabnoro anpeicropa 
(IlpHaoxcenHe I) raacuT:

“PaSoTbi Ha Bcex ypOBHax Ha HA3C ^ojihchbi BbinonHaTtca 
GesonacHO h c bmcokhm KanecTBOM, npw 3tom 6e3onacHocn> 

cranium o6jiaaajia 6li HaiiBbiciiiHM npuopHTeroM”.
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3to SaaBnenne nonxcHO 6brrb nonojiHeno: "... npeoGjianaiomHM, bcjih sto 
H606x0flHM0, HOfl KOMMCpneCKHMH C006pa>KeHHnMH H npOH3BOHCTBOM 
3jieinpo3HeprHn”. OncHnaerca, hto sthm nymcroM Gyner cnejiano ynapemie 
na Gyaymee oGyneHHe nepconajia Kyjibrype 6e3onacHocm

4. CymecTByer fleHCTByromHii komhtct no npoBepice aaepHOH 
GesonacHOCTH, npeacTaBnaiomHH cboh OTHerbi na craHUHOHHOM ypoBne.

TaKOH komhtct Gbui opraHH30BaH na HA3C (npeacraBjieno b pasnejie 
9.5.1)

D. Bbideujtcenue 6e3onacHocmu Ha nepenii man

1. FeHepajibHbiH unpeicTop HMeer peryjiapHbie Bcrpenn co cbohm 
nepcoHajiOM, Koropbie nocBaujaioTca HCKmoHurejibHO npoGaewaw 
GesonacHOCTH, raioKe Kan h BcrpenH na Gojiee hhskhx yposnax: Tanne ace 
BcrpeHH peryjiapHO npoBoaaTca h FaaBHbiM HHxenepoM (TexHHHecKHM
nupeKTOpOM).

2. CranuHa OTKpbira ana bhcluhhx nposepoK, nanpHMep raxiix, xan mhccha 
OSART: flaace OTMenaeTca, hto craHmia HMeer GoJibuioe kojuihcctbo raxtix 
nposepoK. CraHtma, KaaceTca. ocraerca OTKpbrroH juia hhx h totoboh 
paCCMOTpCTb 3H3HHMbie np6HJI0a<eHHa no yCOBepiIieHCTBOBaHHHM. 3to -

nOJIOHCHTCJlbHblH HOKnaaTCJIb.

3. CymecTByer npouecc ana roro, htoGm paGornuKH Gojiee hhskoto yposna
HMCJIH B03M0>KH0CTb COoGlKHTb HenOCpeflCTBCHHO flHpCKTOpy CT3HUHH O 
CBoeH osaGoHCHHocTH BonpocaMH GesonacHoern: Ilpouecc cymeCTsyer.

4. CymeCTByer KOHcrpyKTHBHbiH npouecc no pazpaGoTKe othctob h ouchkc 
ouihGok nepconajia.
Haxoaica: OcHOBbisaacb na HsyneHHH Hexoropbix H3 HeaasHHX 
SKcnjiyarauHOHHbix coGbnrnax na HA3C, BbiHyacaeHbi OTMCTHTb, hto 
KOHcrpyKTHBHoro npouecca hc CymecTByer. HanpHMep, npu 
nepeoGjiyneHHH paGonero bo speMa KajinGpoBKH HHcrpyMCHTa BHyrpu 
3KTHBHOH 30HbI (0C6Hb 1995 I\), a TBKJKe B COGbITHH B 1995 T., CBBSaHHblM C 
nepenaneS OTBC na GecKOHTefiHepHoe xpaHenne, nepconan He cooGujhji 06 

3thx coGbmmx hjih cbohx ouinGKax. 3to noKasbisaer, hto nepconan 
oacHflaer HaKasanna, hto CBHaerenbCTByer o HeaocTance Kyjibrypbi 
GesonacHOCTH, KOTopaa aoJiacHa CTHMyjinpoBaTb nepconan na npHananne 

ouihGok h HSBneneHHe ypoKOB. Bee sto h orcyrcrsHe cooGmennH - 
OTpmiaTenbHbiH noxasarenb.

PeKOMCHflauHii 9.2.1-5: AaMHHHcrpauHa HA3C, nepes oGynenne h 
oGcyncaeHHfl na coGpaHnax no GesonacHocrn, nocpencrsoM nyGnHHHoro 
onoGpenna nepconana, Koropbie cooGiuaror 06 oiunGKax h osaGoneHnocTH 
GesonacHOCTbio, h peicnaMHpya xopouiHe ypoxn, ycsoeHHbie H3 ouihGok, 
noJDKHa nanarb H3MeH5rn> oacHnaHHa nepconajia h tbkhm oGpasoM 
yjiyHuiHTb Kynbrypy GesonacHocrn. HcKpennaa h Hecrnaa npoBepxa h
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oueHKa 3Kcnayaraunohhbix nponcmecTBun c onpeaeaemieM 
KoppeKTHpyroumx Mep - aro oahh hs Han6oaee 3$<j)eKTHBHbix cnocoSos 
yjiyHiiiHTb cocTOHHHe 6e3onacHocrn.

UpHOpHTCT PI

5. HMeerca KOHcrpyKTHBHaa cncreMa caHKUHH h noompeHHH nepcoHajiasa 
o6ecneneHHe SesonacHOCTK.

HaxoflKa: OrcyrcTByeT xaxaa-aHGo o^nunaabnaa cucreMa noompeHHH sa 
GesonacHyro paoory. Heo^HunaabHaa npaxTHxa BKjnoHaer, kohchho, 
nojioxcHTejibHyro oGparHyro csasb or jihu, ocymecTBaaiomHx KOHTpojibHbie 
(Jjvhkuhh. Her otjamnaabHon oueHxn SBomounn h npouecca nposepKH. 
CaHKunn aaa paspemeHHa npoGaeMaM cocroaT hs ani^x|)epeHUHpoBaHHbix 
nHCuunjiHHapHbix neficTBHH: nepsoe npeaynpe/Kuenne, BpeMeHHoe 
OTCTpaneHne sa sropoe Hapyrnenne, H3MeneHHe aojiacHOcru hjih 

ysojibHCHHe sa rperbe Hapyrnenne. J\o npHo6pereHna HaunoHaabHofi 
HesaBHCHMOCTH JIhtobckoh PecnyGjiHKOH cymecrBOBana cncreMa 
noompeHHH sa xopomyro paGory, xoTopaa cocToaaa hs oGmecrBCHHofi 
npn3HarejibHOcrn, onaaneHHbix 3KCKypcim h t.a.

PcKOMeimamia 9.2.1-6. AaMiimicTpauua HA3C aoaxma paccMorperb 
Bonpoc o pa3Hooopa3Hbix h KOHKperHbix cnocooax B03Harpa>Kaem!a sa 
oesonacnyio paGory. ^jia HexoTopbix 3anaaHbix crpan TiimiMHa 
o^nunajibHaa cncreMa ouchkh paGorw, BxaiOHaa panee sanncaHHbie 
oau manna co croponbi aim, ocymecrBaaromux KOHTpoabHbie (jjyHKUHH, 
Koropbie oGcyacaarorca c paoorHHKOM sapanee; otJmunaabHaa niicbMennaa 
oueHKa KonrpoaepOM b kohub nepnoaa nposepKii, noropaa BKaronaer 
peKOMeHflaunn no yaynmeHmo h uejin ana caeayiomero nepnoaa h 
oGcyxcaaerca c paGornnKOM,. Hto 5br hh Gbiao BbiGpano, oho, kohchho, 
aojDKHo coraacoBbisarbca c Mecrnofi counaabHon xyabrypon.
ZIpHOpHTCT P2

E. Pacnped&ienue omeemcmeeHHoemu

OrBercTBenHOcrb sa Gesonacnocrb h nerajibnaa npaKTHKa na scex yposnax 
cranunH hctko onpeneaeHbi, aoxyMeHTHpyioTca h npOBeparorca.

HaxoflKa: Hweerca oGmupnaa cncreMa n aoxyMeHrauHa, onpeaeaaiomaa 

OTBercTBeHHOcrb b paMKax opranHsauHH, Koropaa na nepsbin esrjiafl 
Kaacerca 3<JxJ)eKTHBHbiH. Oanaxo, paccjieaoBaHHe craHUHOHHbix 
nponcmecTBHH BbisbiBaer HeKoropyro osaGoHCHHoerb orHocnreabHO 
onpeaejieHHa OTBercTBenHOcrH sa GesonacHocrb. HanpuMep, 
nponcmecTBHe c nepeoGjiynenneM paGonero (cm. Pasaea 9.5.5.5) 
noflHHMaer eonpocbi: (1) Kro aonxcen 6bui hccth OTBercTBeHHOcrb sa 
onpenejieHHe hcooxoahmoh aosHMerpHnecKon annaparypbi ana paGorbi - 
paooHHH 4>aKTHHecKH noaaraaca Ha aoxaabHbiH craunoHapHbiH aosnMerp, 
KOTOpblH He (jiyHKUHOHHpOBaa, T.K. OH B 3TO BpCMB H3XOflHJICa B 

KaanGpoBKe? (2) Kro aonacen 6bia hccth OTBercTBCHHocrb sa KOopaHHaumo 
3thx flByx paGor? (3) noanocrbio an noHHMaa cneunaancr no samnre or
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paanaunn cboio OTBercTBeHHOCTb, oacHaaa b cbocm o4>4)Hce, a He Haxoaacb 
Ha Mecre pa6orbi? (4) Moxcho jih 6buio 6bi oaHOMy HeaoBexy, hbcth 
OTBercTBeHHOCTb aa boo saaany b o6meM?

PeKOMCHaauHH 9.2.1-7: Hcooxoahmo BionoHHTb b oGcyacaeHHa 

onpeaejieHHe OTBercrBeHHOCTH sa Gesonacnocrb Ha icypcax, rae 
naaHHpyerca oGyneHHe no xyabType GesonacHoerH. IIpHopHTer P2

F. YnpaeJienue

1. OrHomeHHe k GesonacHocru - 3to oa%H hs KpHTepneB noaGopa 
pyKOBoawreaeH: Taxaa npaKTHKa cymecTByer Ha HA3C

2. BnHMaHHe k npoGaemaM aaepnon GesonacHOcru aBaaerca 
aoKyMeHTHpoBBHHbiM oacnaaHHeM aaa Bcex pyxoBoaHTeaeH h Hcnoabsyerca 
ana ouchkh hx paGoTbi: Oacnaanne aOKyMCHTHpoBano b aoaacHOCTHbix 
HHcrpyKUHax. Cm. PeKOMeHaaiwro 9.2.1-2 OTHOCHTeabHO ouchok paGoTbi.

G. Tlpoeepna cocmonnun 6e3onactiocmu

1. PeryaapHbie oGsopbi cocroanna GesonacHocru Hanpasaarorca Bbicuiefi 

aaMHHHcrpauHH. KOTopaa npeanpiiHHMaer aoKyMCHTHpoBaHHbie aencrsna 
npn BbiaBaeHHH no HeraniBHbix reHaenunfi. Peaxuna na pesyabrarbi 
nposepoK asaaerca CBoeBpeMeHHofi, HSMenenHa naeHTH(j)nunpyK)Tca, 

ocHOBbisaacb Ha pesyabTaTax: Tenepb HA3C HMeer necKoabKo npoueccos, 
KOTopbie asaaiOTca pesyabTaTOM BHeapenna peryaapHbix oGsopos 

pasaHHHbix KOMnoHCHTOB GesonacHOCTH. HpeacraBaeno aaa oGcyacaemia b 
pasaeaax SAR 9.2.3,9.5.1 h 9.5.3. KoppeKTHpyiomHe aeficrBua na craHUHH 
npeacrasaeHbi aaa oGcyacaenna b pasaeaax 8.3 h 9.3.

2. Flpouecc oGsopa 3KcnayarauHOHHoro onbira h npoHCuiecTBHH 
3$^)eKTHBeH: npeacrasacHo aaa oGcyacaenna b pasaeae 9.5.3.
3. CHcrcMa noxasareaen (nHanicaTopoB) cocroaHHa GesonacHocra 
3$$exTHBeH, pyxoBoaHTean b xypce TCHacHUHH h naanos no 
KoppeKTHpyromHM aeficraHaM: B oGihcm sto s^^eKTHBHbiii npouecc. 

npeacraBaeno aaa oGcyacaeroia b pasaeae 9.5.1.
4. UlaaTHaa rpynna no nposepxe GesonacHocrn wan komhtct, 
noaHHHaromHHca HenocpeacrBCHHo FenepaabHOMy anpeicropy, 

noaoacHTeabHO BocnpHHHMaerca craHUHOHHbiM nepcoHaaoM h 
peryaHpyiomHM opranoM. CneunaabHUMH aoKyMewraMH noxasano 
yayHineHHe GesonacHoern: “Komotct GesonacHoern” opraHHsosaH h 
aeficTByer na craHUHH. Ero BanaHHCM na aaepHyro Gesonacnocrb cayacnr 
caeayromHH npHMep: nposepKa BHeapeHHOH MoaH^HxauHH soaGyanaa 

sonpoc o ee npHeMaeMOCTH h nocaeayromHe peKOMCHaauHH HSMCHHan 
KOH<j)HrypaHHK> stoh Moan^HKamiH b cootbctctbhh c hsmchchhcm 
nepBOHanaabHOH npoueaypw (Moan^mKauHa csasaHHaa c asapHitHbiMH 

nmraTeabHbiMH nacocaMH).
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5. Chctcmm ana cneaceHna 3a HenocxaxxaMH sc^exxuBHbi h hmcpot 
noJiOMcnrejibHbie xeHneHiinn: HA3C npuHHMaex Mepu no BHenpeHHio xaxnx 
npoueccoB (cm. pasnejibi 9.2.3, 9.2.4, 9.5.1 n 9.5.3). Bynymnn KOHrpojib 
onpeaeanx nx 3(j)(j)exxHBH0cxb.

H. 06yneH.ue
npencraBjieHO b pasnene 8.2

/. 06.iacmu Koumpoan adMunucmpanueu

1. AaMHHHCTpauna npe>xne Bcero KOHxponnpyer (nposepaer) pa6oxbi, 3a 
Koxopbie ona necex oxBexcxBeHHocxb. B o6meM OHesnaen xopoumn 
nepcoHajibHbifi nansop pyxoBonnxenefi b npon3BOncxB6HHbix (paGoxaromux) 
3onax. PyxoBonirrenn, Bnjioxb no masHoro nnaceHepa, npencxasnenbi b 
3xoh ofijiacxH. OnnaKO, npn oosope xnnHHHbix oxhcxob o coGbixnax 
(npencxaBjieno b pasnenax 9.5.3 n 9.5.5) oxMeneHbi cjiyHan HenocxaxKa 
nansopa pa6ox no Mecxy, mxo npiiBeno k HejiOBenecxoH oinnGxe.
0>xnnaexcn, hxo sxo oynex anpecosano (yirreHo) b oGynemni h cosetnaHiiax 
no Kynbxype oesonacnocxn, xoxopwe nnannpyioxca na HA3C b Gyayinevi.

2. PyKOBonHxejm nposonax perynapHbie ooxonbi nna ocymecxBJieHHa 
KOHxpona (npoBepKii): Hpunaxo na 0CH0Bannn Haomonemiii 3a 
neaxenbHoexbK) onepaxuBHoro u peMOHXHoro nepcoHana.

J. rio3Ui(un pyKoeodumeneii

1. ripoxHBopeHHa Mexny GesonacnocxbK) h nponsBoncxsoM 
3jieKxpo3HeprHn oGcyacnaexca c nepconanoM no xex nop, noxa ne 6ynex 
HafineHO ynoBnexBopnxejibHoe pemeHne: CoGbixne 2, xoxopoe oGcyacnanocb 
b naHHOM oxHexe, asnaexca nonoaaixejibHbiM noxasaxeneM.

2. rpa4)HKH h coaepacaHne nnaHOBO-npeaynpenuxejibHbix pcmohxob 
npoBepaioxca nesaBHCHMOM rpynnon no Gesonacnocxx: 3xa xeMa GbiJia 
BKjnoHena b c^epy nencxena hoboxo KoHcyjibxaxHBHoro xoMnxexa no 
anepHofi GesonacHocra. Conepatanne cnenyromero naanoBo- 
npenynpenHxejibHoro peMonxa 6buio oGcyacneno na nepBofi nposencHHOH 
Bcxpene.

3. PyxoBonnrenH oGbacnarox nepconany cbok) npHBepacenHOcxb xyjibxype 
GesonacHocxH: pyxoBonuxenn noompaiox nepconan noBoanxb 
oaaGoneHHocxb GesonacHocxbio no BHUManna pyxosoncxsa; pyxoBoanxenn 
Bbipaacarox npHsnaxejibHOcxb xcm paGoxHuxaM, xoxopbie npennpHHHMaiox 
neficxBHa, GnaronpuaxHbie nna oesonacnocxn: oaamaexca, hxo 3xh xcmbi 
6ynyx BXJiiOMeHbi b sannaHupoBaHHbie yneonbie xypcbi no xyjibxype 
GesonacHocxH.

4. PyxoBonHxejin HMerox nojioacnxenbHoe oxHomenne x aynuxaM h 
nposepxaM GesonacHocxH cboch neaxenbHocxH.
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Haxojnca: HMeerca HexoTopoe KOJieSaHHe b OTHomeHnax. HeKoropbie 
pyKOBOflHTejiH erne He uenar KonuenuHro KOHcrpyicTHBHOH kphthkh h 
rOTOBHOCTb K npHSHaHHK) OUIHOOK, K OUCHKe H HSejIBHCHHIO H3 HHX ypOKOB. 
OacHnaerca, hto ara reMa 6yaer BmiroHena b sanjiaHHpoBaHHbie yneGnbie 
xypcbi no Kyjibrype BesonacHOCTH.

5. PyKOBomrrejiH npoaBjiaiOT nyrKOCTb k cjiaGocraM nepconajia h hx 
norpe6HOCTH b o6yHCHHn: HpHHaro. Haxe KoppeKTHpyronwe fleHcrsna 
Macro BKjnoMarorcH b ooyHeHne.

K. IIo3unuji nepconajia

1. IlepcoHaji acHo noHHMaer cbohd OTBercTBeHHocrb h noxyMeHTbi, 
onpeaejiaroume ee: HA3C hmcbt HCHepnbiBaromyto cHcrewy aoicyMeHTOB, 
onpeneaaiotHyK) OTBercTBeHHocrb nepconajia scex ypoBHefi, xoropaa 
o4>HunajibHo npusHana. TaKHM oSpaaoM flOKyMenrajibHaa nacrb 
3(jj<j)eKTHBHa, ojiHaKO oSbiMHbie oGsopbi 3KcnayaraunoHHbix coomthh 
npejmoaaraiOT Heo6xojwMOCTb BHenpenHa aanbHeHuiHx yjiyHineHHH. 
flojiacHO 6birb BKjnoneHo b oSyneHne no Kyjibrype 6e3onacHocrn.

2. Ilpouenypbi (HHCTpyKumi) crporo BbinojiHarorca: Oosop 
3KcnayaraunoHHbix coobmrn noKasbiBaer Heo6xoztHMOcrb yaymueHHfi. 
HnbiMii cjiOBaxiH. HeKoropbie npoueaypbi He crpyKTypnpoBaHbi naa 
yfcecTKoro BbinojiHenna “mar 3a maroivt”, oaomaerca, hto 3to oyner 
BbinojmeHo (npeacraBJieHO b paaneae 8.4 h peKOMennamiax).

3. IlepcoHaji BHUMareaen ktohhocth seneHHa acypnanoB, sanucen, 
aoKyMCHTOB: rtpuHaro.

4. Oneparopu iuhtob ynpaaneHHa npoaejiaror oeropoacHoerb h HyrKoerb. 
ripHHaro na ocHOBaHHH HaSjnoaeHHH na BIHY.

L. Flponecc npoeepnu npoeamoe

1. CraHiiHOHHbie MOOTiJwKauHH aBJiarorca npe^MeroM BcecropoHHHX 
HesaBHCHMbix Bepn(|)HKaunH npoexra h nposepoK 6e3onacHOcrn: 3ra 

oGjiacn* rpe6yer yjiynuieHHH (npejacraBjicno b peKOMeHAaiimix 8.5-16b 
h e).

2. Ilpouecc nposepKH npoexroB nonBepraerca ayntrry GnyacGoH 
oGecneneHHa KanecrBa: 3ra o6jiacrb rpe6yer yjiynmeHHH (npeacraBjicno 
b peKOMCH/iauHHX 8.5-17)

9.2.1.7 CcbMKu:

1. MATAT3 INSAG-3, Ilaparpa^) 3.1.1, OcHOBHbie npHHUHnbi 

GesonacHOCTH xuia aroMHbix saeKrpocraHiiHH

2. MATAT3 INS AG-4, Kyjibrypa GesonacHOcrH
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3. MATAT3-TECDOC-743, PyKOBoacTBO ASCOT (OpraHnaaim KOMaanbi 
juiji oueHKH Kyjibrypbi GesonacHOCTu)

4. MATAT3 Othct TECDOC-821 / Onbrr yjiyHineHHa Kyjibrypbi 
GesonacHOCTH na A3C, Ceimi6pb 1995.

IIpHJIOMteHHH:

dpHjiojKeHne l. 3aflBJieHneo nojiHTHKe HraannHCKOH htomhoh 

3jieKTpocTaHiMH b oGjiacTH 6e3onacHOCTH h oSecneneHHfl 

KanecTBa

npHJiosKCHHe 2.06pamenHe FeHepajibHoro anpeKropa k nepcoHany 

A3C.
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IIpHJiOHceHHe 1

3aHBJieHHe

O IlOJIHTHKe MfHaJlHHCKOH 3T0MH0H 3jieKTpOCT3HUHH 

b odjiacTH SesonacHOCTH h o6ecneHeHH« KanecrBa

IJejib HA3C- ctbtb caMofi GesonacHoil cxaHuneH c peaicropOM PEMK, 
3KOHOMHHeCKH KOHKypeHTOCnOCOGHOH CpeflH BCCX 3JieKTpHHeCKHX yCTaHOBOK 

K3K Ha BOCTOKC T3K H H3 Sanajie.

JJjia jaocTHHKeHHa 3Toro hcoGxouhmo hto6bi:

1. Pa6oTM Ha bccx ypoBHsix Ha HA3C BbinojiHsuiHCb 6e3onacHO h c 

BbicoKHM KanecTBOM, npn 3tom 6e3onacHOcn> CT3HUHH oSjiaaajia 6bi 

HaHBbicuiHM npHopHTBTOM. Xopomee KaHccTBo flocTHraerca Tor^a, Koraa 
co6jnoaaK)TCfl see Tpe6oBaHHa h ubjih BJiaaejimeB, a HacejieHHe JIhtbm 

Bepnr b 6esonacHOCTb HA3C.

2. riepcoHaji HA3C xopouio noHHiviaji rpe6oBaHHH h uejui BjianejibueB 

HA3C, VATESI h HacejieHHfl.

3. Becb nepconaji MA3C npHHHMaji aKTHBHoe ynacTue b noBbiuienmi 

SesonacHOCTH h KanecrBa. ,/Jjih Toro, hto6bi oGecnenHTb Taxoe ynacTHe, 

KaTKUblH pa60THHK flOJDKCH 3H3Tb HCJIH HA3C, CBOH C06CTB6HHbie 3a^3HH H 

nocTOHHHO nojiynaTb HH^opMauHio o pesyjibTarax pa6or, npoBOflHMbJx Ha 

HA3C.

4. Becb nepconaji HA3C hmcji aocraTOHHyro KBajiH(f>HicaiiHio jouih

BbHlOJIHCHHfl CBOHX 33JiaH B C00TB6TCTBHH C UejIHMH CT3HHHH. YpOBCHb

KOMneTeHHHH icaacaoro pa6oTHHKa aojiaceH noBbiuiarbca c tcm, hto6bi 

yKpenHTb nax HA3C Tax h Kaamyio jihhhoctb b oxnejibHOCTH.

5. Bee pyKOBOflHTejiH HA3C npoHBJinjiH jihhhvh) aKTHBHOCTb h JiitnepCTBO. 

FjiaBHaa saaana xaxuioro pyKOBOjmrejia coctoht b tom, hto6bi 

c^opMynHpoBaxb saaanH h Tpe6oBanna, croamHe nepea nojipasjiejieHHeM, 
npHBecxH hx k oneHHBaeMOMy Baay, flOBecTH .no Bcero nepcoHajia H C03flaTb 
ana xaacaoro hs pa6oxHHKOB coorBercTByramHe BbinojmaeMWM sananaM 
ycjiOBHa.

6. Bee pa6oTbi Ha HA3C hoctosihho oueHHBajiHCb c uejibio noBbimeHHH hx 

KanecTBa h 3(|)(j)eKTHBH0CTH. HA3C h ee nepconaji aoJDKHbi HcnojibsosaTb
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CBOH ORBIT H ORBIT ApyTHX ZUI5I yjiyHIIieHHfl OpraHH3aiIHH, RpORGCCa 
3KcruiyaTauHH h cboch KOMHereHTHOCTH.

7. FLA3C h KasKUbiH ee pa6orHHK hccjih OTBercTBCHHOCTb nepen 

oSmecTBOM. Bee sanonBi h HopMaTHBHBie aicrBi aojdkhbi coGmoaaTBca c 
AOCTaTOHHBIM SaRBCOM. OAHOH H3 ReJICH HA3C HBJIfleTCfl GjiaTOHOJtyRHe ee 
COTpyflHHKOB, HX CCMCH H BCCX TKHTejieH BHCaTHHaCB.

Ha HA3C BHeupsuiacb 3<|>(|>eKTHBHa$i h HHrerpnpoBaHHaH nporpaMMa 
ynpaBJieHHH h oOecneneHHsi KanecTBa. 3t3 nporpaMMa 6yaeT cjieaosaTb 
MeHcaynaponHOMy cTanaapry HCO 9000.
ToabKO b tom cjiynae, ccjih fenepajibhbih anpeicrop HA3C cmo/Kct
OTBCTHTb HA Ha KaHCAblH H3 BbllUenpHBeAeHHblX nyHKTOB, CraHUHR 
SyaeT paooTaTb c HyncnbiM ypoBHCM KanecTsa. Tojibko b tom cjiynae, 
ccjih KaacabiH coTpyannK HA3C cmohcct otbcthtb HA na KancabiH H3 
BbiuienpHBeaeHHbix nyHKTOB, oh Oyaer BbinojiHHTb cboio pa6ory c 
HyTKHbIM ypoBHCM KaHCCTBa.

Hjisi BbinojiHeHim yKasaHHbix 3aaan, FeHepajibHbin anpeicTop nopynaeT 
CjiyjKoe Haasopa h kohtpojisi KanecTBa bccth paOoTbi no BHeapenuK) 
nporpaMMbi, pa3pa6oTKy oojiee aeTajibHbix npoueayp no oOecneneHmo 
icanecTBa, nx KoopanHanmo c aoKyMenraMH apyrnx noapa3aejieHnn 
HA3C, a TaioKe npoBOAMTb hcoOxoahmoc oOyneHHe nepconajia b oOaacTu 
KanecTBa.

F enepajibHbiH anpeKTop B. UleBajiAHH
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npMjiOMceHHe 2

OSpauiemie
FeHepajibHoro jmpeKTopa k nepconajiy A3C.

Hnnorna na HA3C He Gmjio 6ojiee TpynHOH cmyaunn, hcm ceftnac.

Ecjih HA3C nepeacHBaer TpyaHOCTH, to c hhmh crajiKHBaiOTca h ace pa6oTHHKH craHUHH h 
see HCHrejiH BncarHHaca. K 3Haio, hto bm oGecnoicoeHbi h HbineuiHeH CHryauneH h BaxuHM 
SynymeM.

Flo Moexty MHeHHto y HauieK craHUHH ecrb Gyaymee h a sepro b 3to Gyaymee. % paccKaacy 
Ba.M, K3K MbT BMCCTfi CM0HC6M oGeCHeHHTb BbDKHBaHHe CraHUHH H 66 pa3BHTH6.

TojibKO b tom cjiynae, ecnn HA3C Gyaer paooTaTb oesonacHo, hchshs Gyaer ay nine h 
oesonacnee ana scex nac, nauinx ceMeii h nauiHx coceaefi.

Hama craHuna ceroaHa aBnaerca jiynwen A3C c PEMK b MHpe. Mbi aeaaeM ropasao 
oojibuie, H6M aioGaa apyraa A3C c PEMK no ycrpaHemiio HeaocrarKOB KOHcrpyKUnn 
craHunn. Mbi ycoBepuieHcrsyeM KaK kohctpvkuiik) craHumi. Tax h aaMHHHcrpaTHBHoe 
ynpaBaemie, mm umccm oGimipHyio nporpaMMy aaabHefmmx ycoBepmeHCTBOBaHHH.

flaepnoe oomecTBO yace cmotpht Ha HA3C, Kan npiiMep toto, xax mo>kho c bmcokoh

OTBCTCTBeHHOCTbK) nOflXOflHTb K BOOpOCV CHH/KCHHa BCpOBTHOCTH TB/KCablX 3BapHH TH03
4epHo6buibCKofi. H Mbi He pasonapyeM hx.

S{ Mory cxasaTb bbm, hto nepea 10 neT JIhtsb Gyaer npouseraiomeH crpanoH. Hepes 10 aer 
Ha HA3C no npe)KH6My Gyaer BbipaGaTbiBarbca aaepnaa anepraa h BucarHHac Gyaer 
npexpacHbiM moctom ana npoacHBaHHa.

Ho Bee arc mohcct npHHTH caMO no ce6e. H bm, h a HeceM noanyio OTBercrBeHHOcrb sa 
nperBopeHHe b hchshb 3thx miaHOB, nocKOJibxy mm HeceM OTBercrBeHHOcrb sa npersopcHHe 
B XCHSHb 3THX OJIBHOB, nOCKOJlbKy Mbi H6C6M OTBeTCTBCHHOCTb 33 yJiyHUieHHe 3KCnJiyaT3UHH 
h xapaxrepHCTHK HA3C.

HtoGm noMOHb H3M BbinoaHHTb 3th aaaanH, H3M HeoGxoaHMa 3(j)(|)eKTHBHaa HporpaMMa 
06ecneneHHa xanecrBa. BaacHO snarb, hto KanecrBo Moacer 6brn> oGecneneHO hbmh TOJibKo 
nepcoHajibHO icaambiM. K snaio, hto y corpyaHHKOB HA3C ecrb naen, 3m6huhh h 
KBanH<t>HKauHa, KOTOpbie Moryr caenaTb narny craHUHio aynme. HporpaMMa OGecneneHHn 

xanecTBa noMoacer HcnojibSosaTb 3Ty aHepraro rnoaefi,

OcHOBHbie Huen nporpaMMbi aaKaronaioTca b cjieayiomeM:

• Bee aencTBHa Ha HA3C npoBoaarca npn bmcokom ypoBHe GesonacHocrn h Kanecrsa.

• Hweer mccto nojinoe noHHMaHHe rpeGosaHHH h sanpocos SKcnayarnpyiomeH 
opranHsauHH, VATESI h oGmecrBenHOCTH.

• Bee coTpyflHHKH HA3C ynacrsyioT b nporpaMMe oGecneneHHa Kanecrsa h 
COBepmeHCTBOBaHHa CTaHUHH.
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• Bee coTpynHHKH HA.3C hmciot npaso na peaansauHK) coGcTBCHHbix ueaen.
• Bee pyKOBOjiHTejiH aeMOHCrpupyioT nepconajibHoe, axrHBHoe h oneBMUHoe anaepcTBO.
• Bee BHflbi aeareabHocrn Ha HA3C nocroaHHO anaansupytOTCH c tcm, htoom caeaarb hx 

aynuie h 3$(})exTHBHee.
• Bee pyKOBOjanrejiH h xaacabin corpyaHHK cranuHH necyr nepconajibHyK)

OTBeTCTBCHHOCTb
• Ha HA3C BHeapaerca a^exTHBHaa h HHTerpHpoBauHaa nporpaMMa ooecneHCHna 

KanecTBa.

Caeayer noanepxHyTb, hto tojibko ecjiH a CMory exasarb JXA «a xaacabifi H3 
BbiuienepeHHCJieHHbix nyHKTOB, HA3C Gyaer paGoTarb Gesonacno h npn nyacHOM ypoBHe 
KanecTBa. H ecjiH xaacabiH «3 sac CMoacer exasarb flA na xaacabin H3 BbiuienepeHHCJieHHbix 
nvHXTOB, to 3to Gyaer osHanaTb, hto bw aeaaere cboio paoory c Hy>xHbiM xanecTBOM.

riojiHTHxa xanecTBa raxace noapasyMeBaer samy ooasaHHoerb noaseprarb comhchhio 
npaBHjia, HHcrpyxunH h npHxasbi, h npeaaaraTb ycoBepmeHCTBOBaHHa aaa noBbiuienna 
oesonacHOCTH h xanecTBa. Oimroxa h HHUnaeHTbi hcoGxojihmo HcnoabsosaTb aaa 
yeoBepuieHCTBOBaHHa npoueayp h xoHcrpyxuHH.

Ha CTaHumi coiaaHa Cay>xoa naasopa 11 KOHTpo.fia xanecTBa. xoTopaa noaHHHena 
henoepeacTBCHHO mhc. 3tot HOBbifi oraea oyaer oreeHarb 3a paspaoorxv u BHeapenue 
flporpa.viMbi xa-iecTBa Ha HA3C. Ho noMHHTe:

• ohm He OTBenaroT 3a xanecTBO paoorbi na HA3C, 3a 3to OTBenaere Bbi cbmh.
• ohh He oyayr paGorarb 3a sac.
• ohh He Gyayr noMoraTb bbm h ooecnenaT sac HHcrpyMeHTOM aaa riOBbiuieHna 

GesonacHOCTH h xanecTBa.

Aaa BHeapenna nporpaMMbi oGecnewemia xanecrBa Gyayr opraHHSOBanbi cneunaabHbie 
xypcbi oGynenna, npoaoaHMbie b corpyaHnnecrBe c sanaaHbiMH cneunaancraMH.

Si xony, HToGbi xajxabiH H3 Bac co seen ayuiofi OTHecca x npoGaexiaM GesonacHocnt,
3XOHOMHHHOCTH H 3({)<|)eKTHBHOH 3XCnayaraUHH craHUHH.
Si xony, HToGbi xaacabifi H3 sac co seen aymon noaouiea x npoGaewe yaynmenHa paGoTbi 
craHUHH.
Si xony, HToGbi xaacabiH H3 sac noanaaca ao noHHMaHHa TpeGosaHHH GesonacHoern h 
xanecTBa.

B. UleBaaaHH.
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nPHMEHAHHfl

0* - bo Been sepCHH SAR npHHHTO hhoc coKpaiueHHe CucreMbi ynpaBJieHHfl 
h aaniHTbi peatcropa - CPS (Control and protection system)

1 * - HoKasarean (HHjtHKaropbi) oesonacHoent paspaooraHbi. Bbinymen 
noKyMCHT “Kean aeaTejibHOCTH HA3C”, hhb. JVe 0-844.

2* - cjienyer orMerHTb, hto C;iyac6a GesonacHoern h ooecneneHna Kanecrsa 
yace npHcrymura k nposepKaM cocroaHna Kyjibrypbi oesonacHOcru b 
noapasaeaeHHax HA3C, cm.othct HTOot-024500-6.

3* - OTMCHCHO HCKOTOpOe HCCOOTBeTCTBHe HyHKTOB: pasneji J. Tl03UU,UH 
pyKoeodumeieii b rjiase 9.2.1.2 hmcct 7 nymcroB. a tot ace pasaea b rnase 
9.2.1.6.2 HMeer 5 nyrnoroB.
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APPROACHES

TO

SAFETY CULTURE EVALUATION: 

ASCOT METHODOLOGY
ASCOT

Methodology for the Assessment 

of Safety Culture 

in Organizations

W. ZHONG 
IAEA

Visaginas, 6-9 May 1997

I. ASCOT GUIDELINES 

Guidelines for:

• Self Assessment of Safety Culture

• Conducting a Review by the 
Assessment of Safety Culture in 
Organizations Team

• Safety Culture is generally intangible 
(attitudes, morale, motivation, 
commitment to safety)

• Nevertheless, such qualities lead to 
tangible manifestations - methodology 
uses these tangible manifestations to test 
Safety Culture

• Another important feature of the ASCOT 
review is that it covers all organizations 
which have an impact on nuclear safety



INTERFACES
GOVERNMENT AND ITS 

ORGANIZATIONS

In order to properly assess Safety Culture it is 
necessary to consider the contribution of all 
organizations which have an impact on it:

• Government and its Organizations
t

• Operating Organization

Corporate level 

- Plant level

• Research Organizations

• Design Organizations

UTILITY CORPORATE LEVEL

The safety policy at the corporate level is 
examined

It must be:

- clear
- provided to all staff
- declare a commitment to excellent 

safety performance

Plant must have confidence in the 
competency and expertise at corporate 
level on nuclear safety matters

Establishment of an effective and 
credible nuclear safety review group at 
corporate level

No gap between the corporate and plant 
staff's interpretations of safety 
responsibilities

• Regulatory policy should emphasize 
regulator’s strong commitment to:

implement legislation
- promote plant safety and protect 

individuals, public and the 
environment

• Interface with the licensee is examined:

- reg. safety objectives are annunciated 
clearly

- comments are sought on reg. 
requirements

- mutual respect
- regular joint discussions
- reliance on plant internal safety 

processes
reg. presence at the plant

PLANT LEVEL

• The bulk of questions in the ASCOT 
Guidelines are at the plant level

• Questions are deliberately open to invite 
discussion and explanation

• Supplementary questions are necessary, 
tailored to different jobs

• No scoring or numerical rating as no 
comparison to other plants should be 
performed



PLANT LEVEL

Highlighting Safety

Definition of responsibilities

Selection of managers

Relations between plant management and 
regulators

Review of safety performance

Training

Local Practices

Field supervisions by management 

Attitudes of managers 

Attitudes of individuals

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS

• Supporting organizations include those 
responsible for:

design
- manufacture 

construction 
research

• Their primary contribution to safety is the 
quality of their products

• The basis for safety culture in such an 
organization is the directive, establishing 
policy and practices to achieve quality

STEPS OF ASCOT REVIEW ASCOT AT THE PLANT

Discussions at government/regulator 
office(s)

1. Plant walk-through

• Access control
Commitment to safety • General state of the plant
Safety policy statement • Housekeeping

A visit to corporate headquarters
• Use of protective equipment
• Alertness of control room staff

Commitment to safety
• Availability of procedures & manuals

Safety policy statement
Interaction with the NPP

2. Documentation overview

A tour to the NPP
• Availability of safety policy
• Identification of safety responsibilities

Initial walk-through
• Organization charts
• Policy on adherence to procedures

Documentation overview • Log-books and associated documents
Discussions with NPP personnel # Records of operation & maintenance

# Number of pending issues
Questionnaires # Training programme for key activities

• Existence of safety review committee



EXAMPLE OF ASCOT ASSESSMENT 

1. Technical audit

ASCOT will consider:

The assessment method concentrates on:

individual and collective attitudes and 
knowledge rather than
i

- the technical content of procedures 
and systems

The assessment covers conventional, 
radiological and reactor safety aspects.

Is auditors' competence acknowledged 
by those being audited?
Is managers' support seen by staff?
Do managers make their own time 
available for briefings with auditors? 
Is the audit report communicated to 
the relevant staff?
Are corrective actions keenly debated 
and enthusiastically taken?
Are good practices praised by the 
auditors and passed on?

Remarks: Audits should be used to stimulate 
interest and promote staff's active 
participation in safety matters, but not 
just mechanically carried out to fulfil 
policy and regulatory requirements.

EXAMPLE OF ASCOT ASSESSMENT 
(Cont.)

2. Striving for improvements

ASCOT considers the tendency to 
question existing systems and seek 
improvements as good safety culture:

• Training improvements: time, number 
of staff, quality, qualification system

• Technical improvements: quality of 
procedures, introduction of new 
safety assessment methodologies

• Operational improvements: plant 
modifications, working environment

• Trying to anticipate problems: 
programme aimed at reporting and 
learning from "near misses"

• Developing indicators that can be 
used to show the trend in safety 
performance

ASCOT GUIDELINES STRUCTURE

Based entirely on 75-ENSAG-4

ASCOT Guidelines are basically the set of 
possible questions and key indicators, the 
responses to which would reveal the 
effectiveness of Safety Culture

- Basic INSAG Questions

- Guide Questions 

Key Indicators



KEY INDICATORS

QUESTIONS ADDRESS TO:

I - Individual (apply to NPP only)

M - Management (apply to NPP only)

/

C - Corporate (utility headquarters)

R - Regulator/Government

S - Supporting organizations (design...)

• The INDICATORS are restricted to key 
words or phrases indicative of effective 
safety culture. A more comprehensive set 
of INDICATORS may be developed for & 
specific organization for successive 
reviews.

• The INDICATORS are not to 
"MEASURE" the safety culture of a 
specific organization but rather indicate 
the need for a "FAULT FINDING" 
process to improve some of the different 
contributors to safety culture.

• The existence of operational safety 
problems could be traced back to safety 
culture problems. The INDICATORS are 
trying to give a warning before the 
problem occurs.

QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS

Q: Do legislation and government policy 
statements emphasize safety as a 
prerequisite for the use of nuclear 
power?

/: Clear, concise statements with 
adequate emphasis on safety as a 
prerequisite.

There is an independent supervising 
regulatory agency with enough 
manpower and with necessary 
enforcement rights, defined in the 
legislation.

The regulatory agency periodically 
assesses the safety of nuclear plants 
against well defined safety 
requirements

QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS 
(Cont.)

Q: Is funding sufficient to allow the 
hiring of staff of adequate 
competence?
Does the government provide 
adequate funding for necessary safety 
research?

/: Adequate staffing levels and low 
turnover of qualified staff.
Positive trends of funding for 
research organizations.
Documented research results and 
programmes for planned research into 
areas of safety concern.



QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS 
(Cont.)

Q\ Does the plant manager hold periodic 
meetings with his senior staff that are 
devoted solely to safety?
Do these meetings cover safety 
significant items at the plant, other 
plants in the world?
Are there opportunities for non
management staff to participate in 
meetings devoted to safety?

/: Regular safety meetings.
Documented actions and close out. 
Circulation of safety meeting minutes 
and actions for review.
Positive feedback from staff on the 
applicability and access to safety 
meetings.

QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS
(Cont.)

Q: Does senior management receive 
regular reviews of the safety 
performance of the plant?
Are the results of safety reviews 
acted on in a timely way?
Can managers identify changes that 
resulted from reviews?

/: Records of safety information sent to 
senior management.
Documented action plans for 
resolution of safety issues.
Tracking system for monitoring safety 
issues status.
Established mechanisms for feedback 
of completed actions.
Positive feedback from staff on 
resolution of safety issues.

QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS
QUESTIONS AND INDICATORS (Cont.)

(Cont.)

Q: Are staff trained in the special
importance of following procedures? 
Are they regularly reminded?
Are they trained in the safety basis of 
the procedures?

I: Clear understanding of policy on 
procedure adherence.
Knowledge of bases for procedures 
with a realization that procedures may 
not cover all eventualities.
Operators are involved in the 
procedure validation and 
improvement process.
Operator confidence in procedure 
accuracy and format.

Q: Do staff use mechanisms for
reporting on safety shortcomings and 
suggesting improvements?
Is the mechsnism used to report 
individuals' errors?
Is it used even when no detrimental 
effect is apparent?
What effect would a safety error have 
on a worker's position in the plant?

I: Reports of staff inputs on safety 
shortcomings.
Existence of staff safety committees. 
Rewards and awards programme 
established.
Healthy attitude to safety reporting.
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Senior Nuclear Executive

i Must Want Their Organization to be 
Self-Critical (See Things the Way They 
Really Are)

i The Ability of the Organization to be 
Self-Critical is Ultimately a Reflection of 
the Attitudes and Intentions of Senior 
Nuclear Executives

Problem Reporting

■ Management Must Insist that Problems 
Encountered be Reported

■ Problems Include: Near Misses, 
Personnel Errors, Questionable Work 
Practices, and Procedure Deficiencies

■ Communication of Management 
Expectations Must be Continuous

Problem Reporting

i Requires a Lot of Convincing to Get 
People to Report Honestly and Candidly 
When it Involves Their Own Errors 

i Weak Programs Will Take a Year or 
More of Hard Work Before You Can 
Begin to Have Confidence That Most 
Performance Problems are Being 
Reported

Problem Evaluation

i Selected Problems Should be 
Scrutinized In-Depth to Assure Root 
Causes are Understood 

i Treating Every Problem This Way 
Would Dilute Efforts and Effectiveness, 

i Restrict the Number of People Who 
Perform Root Cause Analysis



Problem Evaluation

■ People Sometimes Have Trouble 
Getting to the Real Root Causes

■ Especially When the Root Causes 
Involve Personnel and Management 
Performance Issues

Management Assessment

■ This is the Most Important Element
■ Problem Reports and Root Cause 

Evaluations Must be Analyzed for 
Underlying Problems and Significance

■ Upper Level Management Must be 
Involved With this Process to Promote 
Ownership of Improvement Actions

Management Assessment

i Must be Management’s Process or it 
Becomes Just Another Costly and 
Distracting Burden on the Organization 

i Failures Occur Because the Analysis is 
not Performed or Because it is 
Delegated to Lower Management 
Levels

Independent Oversight

i Ideally, this Element Isn't Necessary if 
the Other Three Elements are Working 
Well

i Realistically, a Strong and Intrusive 
Independent Oversight is Essential for 
the Process to Maintain its Edge

Independent Oversight

i Independent Identification of Problems 
and Analysis Serves as a Balance or 
Check on the Effectiveness of the Other 
Three Elements

i The Independent Oversight Manager' 
Should be a Full Partner With High 
Level Line Management in Evaluating 
the Meaning and Significance of Issues



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

• Management policy

• Organisation and processes

• Individual attitudes at all levels

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 1
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

• Prior to OSART

• OSART preparation, mission and follow-up-mission

# Current situation and future plans

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 2



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

Pre-OSART

• Awareness of safety culture concept

INSAG document

* Seminar for managers and regulators

Internal discussions

Many elements addressed

All activities influenced by safety culture (positive and 
negative)

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 3



Safety Culture at KKL
Pre-OSART (continued)

• Significant effort to reduce number of scrams and other
safety related incidents

* Ergonomy (control room, alarm concept)

* Event analysis

* Training

• Active internal safety committee

• Re-evaluation / implementation of QA-program

• Management Survey and Follow-up Program

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 4



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

Pre-OSART (continued)

• Relatively open communication

• Some conflicts

* Internal regulations vs.

* Evaluation and assessment vs.

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997

knowledge, capability and 
responsibility of individual

trust in employees

Folie 5



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL
OSART Mission

e improvement in some processes

Safety committee

>!< Setting / following of measurable goals, 
with use of indicators

>\< Lowering threshhold for root cause analysis

e Improvement in training program

Well trained stable workforce

More structured training (re-training program)

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 6



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

OSART Mission (continued)

• Main emphasis on critical attitude and avoidance of 
complacency (good plant, good people, good results)

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 7



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL
Enhancement Program

Organisation / Processes

• Simpler goal setting program with measurable indicators

• Increasing number of events analysed and increased 
number of root cause analyses

• Improved action follow-up

• Near miss program

e Safety committee meets monthly with fixed agenda; 
broader membership

• Committee for industrial safety established to support 
safety officer

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 8



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

Enhancement program (continued) 

• Improved licensing response:

* More communication

* Quicker close-out of open items

• Simplification of QM-program started

• More internal audits in areas which are critical from the 
safety point of view

• Safety attitude and behaviour added to agenda for the 
annual personnel evaluations

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folia 9



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

Enhancement Program

Attitude of individuals - general principles

• At all levels

• Strengths and weaknesses more visible and important at 
higher levels

• Understand and communicate issue

• Encourage and discuss development

• Assess results

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997
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Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

Attitude of individuals 

Goals:

Questioning, + prudent, careful 
critical attitude approach

willingness to 
learn from 
experience

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 11



Safety Culture at KKL

Attitude of individuals (continued)

Boundary conditions:

• Safety has highest priority

• Plant goals known at all levels

• Individuals put these goals
before their group or own personal goals

• Ability to give and receive advice

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 12



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL
Attitude of individuals (continued)

• Programs within the line organisation

# Responsibility of department managers 

Feedback to plant manager

• KKL program (SAFE) with coordinating group and external 
support

Approved and monitored by plant manager

• Synergy between both programs

SAFE should provide catalyst for line programs

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 13



Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program

• S = Self critical Attitude

• A = Understand your job (what, why and how)

• F = Recognise possibility or occurrence of errors -->
take appropriate action

• E = Learn from your mistakes / experience and that of
others

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 14



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL
KKL SAFE Program 

Communication of SAFE concept: 

# Kick-off show

All available KKL employees 

On-site

Circus artists + moderator + plant manager

# Illustration by artists; explanation by moderator; relevance by plant 
manager

>\< Introduction of "SAFE" mascot 

% Introduction of "SAFE" poster program

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 15



Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Communication of SAFE concept:

• Poster program

# Posters at various locations 

Illustrations of "SAFE" concept 

Awareness of programs (eg. near miss)

* Transparency of results (no. of incidents)

Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 16



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Communication of SAFE concept:

• Articles in plant magazine

• Subject at regular employee information meetings

• Review of experience; feedback for 1997 program

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 17



Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Program in line organisations:

• Each department sets goals
e.g. specific program for: - critical attitudes

- communication of safety culture
e Training programs within departments

• Departmental seminars with supporting activities

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 18



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Program in line organisations:

• Job specific activities

* Instrumentation and control technicians

* Draughtsmen and document control staff.

• Specific improvements at

* Internal safety committee meetings

* Plant managers meeting

Wnrkshoo Safety Culture, lanalina. Mav 1997 Folie 19



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Program in line organisations:

• Specific improvements at (continued)

>I< Morning meetings

Staff information meetings 

Meeting with authorities 

>!< Meetings with plant owners

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 20



Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Future activities:

General
• Can't stop improving safety culture
• Continuous, never ending effort
• Always be aware of risk of complacency
• Try to improve all processes
• Listen to others

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 21



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Future activities:

Specific
• Continue SAFE program

* Poster program

* Use of mascot

* Periodic "events"

* Staff information meetings

* Articles in plant magazine

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997

\

Folie 22



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Future activities:

• Maintain efforts in line organisations

* Training

* Discussions, learning from current activities

* Lead by example at all levels

■o

i
-P

o

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 23



FUNCTIONAL
ORGANIZATION

OPERATIONS
Z Conduct of Operations 
✓ Status Control Program 
Z Emergency Operations 

Procedure
Z Technical Specification 

Program
Z Outage Interface 
Z Chemistry

PLANT SUPPORT
Z Emergency Response 
Z Radiological Effluent 

Program
Z Fire Protection Program 
Z Radiation Control 

Program
Z Security Program 
Z Site Access Control 
Z Training/Qualification 

Program
Z Procurement Control 
Z Material Control Program

PROGRAMS
Z Corrective Action Program

EVALUATIONIMPLEMENTATION
✓ Schedule evaluations baesd 

on evaluation plan

✓ Coordinate schedule with 
plant events

✓ Evaluation planning

✓ Determine tools to use:

► Surveillance
► Trending
► Inspection
► Audit
► Interviews
► Root Cause Tools
► Observation

✓ Perform evaluation





XA9744783

Licensed Control Room

and Stmulalor Activities

Licensed Control Room 
Supervision

♦ Carefully Contra) J&XHh 
Environment to Murimtze Distractions
- AnUtiCiators Lit Mote than $4 Days
- Ce**rites « Manual for Mow titan 21 Days
- Limit Number of People $8 Cetird Room

♦ Refisto Fusn Manipulating Plant 
Equipment

Personnel Access to 
Control Room

♦ Enter Only if Assigned tn Perform Specific 
Duties Within the Control Room

♦Don't go Forward of the Unit Supervisors 
Platform oor Eater the Dade Carpet Zone 
Without Obtaining Specific Penrnssfoa of 
the Cottfedl Room Operators

ReactivityChanges Reactivity Changes

Acknowledgment Prior to Initiating Action

♦ CAUOOHr Never MiCooWRods
Except m « Deliberate Carefully Controlled 
MamerTWhite Closely Monitoring the 
Reactor’s Response



Reactivity Changes
V'v V-- vs- S

♦ Simulator Reactivity Changes ateMade m 
fee Same Manner as Centred Rotas 
Reactivity Changes

Simulator T raining

♦ Simulator Eker<a$e Pre-Brie6ngs toefede a 
Review of the Standards and Performance 
Expectations

- Simulator Tracing

♦ Crew and Individual Padbnnantie During 
.Stmn&tar Exercises is Monitored by the 
Shift Supervisor and Feedback is Provided 
to fee Team and fijdivitiwals at the 
Concluatan of Eaeh Training Session

♦ Good j&anticesare Mwitied and Coaching 
Provided to Enhance fee Team’s 
Performance

Simulator Training

♦ At fee Conclusion of fee Training Week,. fee 
Shift Supervisor Evaluates fee Team 
Performance and Identifies Areas to Focus 
on During the Next Training Week

Examples^! Standards Examples of Standards

Activity can Safely Proceed



Kernkraftwerk Leibstadt

Safety Culture at KKL

KKL SAFE Program 

Future activities:

• Maintain efforts in line organisations
* Training

* Discussions, learning from current activities

* Lead by example at all levels

Workshop Safety Culture, Ignalina, May 1997 Folie 23



THE SAFETY ANALYSIS REPORT (SAR): 
IMPORTANCE AS THE MAIN 

LICENSING DOCUMENT

ComSd
i\ CtH'.’.’hi C' in} :

Dr. D. Elias 
May 6 - 9, 1997

Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant, Lithuania



CONTENTS OF THE UPDATED FINAL 
SAFETY ANALYSIS REPORT (FSAR)

Initial SAR provides information used to license a nuclear 
power plant.
The NRC grants an operating license and Technical 
Specifications (used to operate)
The FSAR is updated to reflect changed made to the 
facility; all safety evaluations performed to support license 
amendments; and all analyses of new safety issues.
The FSAR is the main source of licensing documentation 
for a plant.
Periodic updates to the FSAR are required to be submitted 
to the NRC every 24 months.



LICENSING DOCUMENTATION

FSAR - Certified by Utility
Technical Specifications - Issued by NRC
Changes to Technical Specifications - Approved by NRC
FSAR Changes - Made by Utility
- 50.59e Process
- Must not be an Unreviewed Safety Issue
- Audited by NRC



REDUCING RISKS

Thousands of people at 12 nuclear power plants
FSAR/Technical Specification Controlling Documents
Never violate Technical Specifications
Need flexibility to improve operation or hardware
Use 50.59e to assure that an action (modification, 
operational evaluation,...) not “unreviewed safety issue’



NRC CONCERNS

In 1995-1996, the NRC became concerned in the area of 
design and licensing basis controls.
Severe weaknesses and discrepancies in the design basis 
and corresponding maintenance identified.
Growing regulatory concern with the 10 CFR 50.59 
process.
Licensee’s too liberal in their application of the 50.59 
process.
FSAR not reflecting actual plant configurations.



FUTURE CHANGES

April 28, 1997 meeting between NE1/NRR to discuss the possible 
development of interim guidance with respect to implementation of 10
CFR 50.59.
Some of the key issues within SECY 97-035 regarding 10 CFR 50.59 
and operability evaluations are as follows:
- When a licensee plans to implement compensatory actions, such as to 

satisfy operability requirements, until such time as the plant can be 
restored to the original design bases or an alternative solution is 
implemented. Such compensatory actions are viewed as the licensee 
"making changes to the facility or procedures as described in the safety 
analysis report," and thus require a 10 CFR 50.59 evaluation against the 
FSAR-described condition before they are implemented.

- When a licensee intends to implement a final resolution for a degraded or 
nonconforming condition other than full restoration. If a licensee needs to 
change the design bases contained or referenced in the safety analysis 
report, the licensee must evaluate the final resolution against the criteria in 
10 CFR 50.59 and determine if an unreviewed safety question exists.



FUTURE CHANGES (CONT’D)

When a discovered nonconforming or degraded condition is not 
permanently resolved at the first available opportunity. The NRC 
has concluded that delay beyond the first available opportunity is 
in essence a de facto change to the facility that should be evaluated 
under 10 CFR 50.59. If the fix is planned for the next available 
opportunity, and that opportunity has not presented itself because 
the plant needs to be in a hot or cold shutdown, there has not been 
adequate time for design, review, approval or procurement, or 
specialized equipment to accomplish the repair is unavailable, 
delay in implementation of the corrective action is acceptable if the 
licensee is making reasonable efforts to resolve the matter 
promptly. Under these conditions, assuming operability can be 
demonstrated, operation in a degraded or nonconforming condition 
may continue up to the next outage of reasonable duration and 
timing to effect the corrective action.



FUTURE CHANGES (CONT’D)

If, however, such an outage occurs and the licensee does not fix 
the degraded or nonconforming condition, the staff would 
conclude that the issue is no longer simply part of an Appendix 13 
corrective action process, but that the licensee has decided to 
continue the de facto change, which will require a prompt 10 CFR 
50.59 determination. The key point is failure to restore the 
degraded or nonconforming condition promptly, despite the 
opportunity to do so. The staff position for corrective action that 
does not require an outage is similar, that is, if not corrected by the 
next opportunity of reasonable duration and timing, the staff would 
conclude that a de facto change had occurred and that a prompt 10 
CFR 50.59 evaluation is required. Otherwise, no 10 CFR 50.59 
evaluation is required regarding the discovery of a degraded or 
nonconforming condition that is being appropriately resolved 
consistent with 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, Criterion XVI.



FUTURE CHANGES (CONT’D)

The second question focuses on the course of action to follow 
when an existing condition, which was required to be evaluated 
under 10 CFR 50.59, involves a USQ. The inspection program 
guidance forwarded by GL 91-18 says that when the licensee 
changes its licensing basis (to accept a condition as-is) and a USQ 
is involved, staff approval (in the form of a license amendment) is 
required prior to operating the plant with the degraded or 
nonconforming condition.
The staff position is that a plant currently operating with a 
condition involving a USQ would not normally be required to 
shutdown, provided that the licensee has determined that all 
necessary equipment is operable and that the licensee 
expeditiously (i.e., within days) submits its application for a 
license amendment. However, the staff would not allow plant 
startup unless the condition is corrected or staff approval is 
received.



FUTURE CHANGES (CONT’D)

SECY-97-035 indicates that the staff is considering rulemaking to 
clarify several provisions in 10 CFR 50.59, such as redefining 
"unreviewed safety question” and "margin of safety” to allow 
changes that are clearly acceptable even though they may involve 
some increase in probability or consequences of an accident or 
decrease in margin of safety. SECY-97-035 also discusses 
expanding the scope of 10 CFR 50.59 to capture information in the 
licensing basis that is not in the safety analysis report (SAR) (e.g., 
in other regulatory correspondence with the NRC staff). The staff 
has not yet concluded that rulemaking is warranted, and it is 
conducting an integrated evaluation of these and other issues 
before making this decision.



Experience 
Gained in 
QA / QC 

at Comanche 
Peak SES

by Doug Davis
Nuclear Overview 

Manager
Comanche Peak 
Steam Electric 

Station
Texas Utilities

LEVELS OF DEFENSE 
IN DEPTH

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
INFOInsurance Carriers

NODSORCORC

WorkGroup

X
A

9744779



SOURCE OF 
REQUIREMENTS

✓ Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission

✓ Specifications
✓ Design Basis
✓ Institute of Nuclear 

Power Operations (INPO)
✓ Management Expectations
✓ Industry Standards 
*/ Procedures
✓ Licensing, Commitments

TO IMPLEMENT THE 
REQUIREMENTS

i
PROCEDURES

*
Support Ercm: 

Training

Supervision



CHALLENGES FOR 
ORGANIZATION

✓ IMPLEMENT PROCEDURE/ 
PROGRAM

✓ SATISFY REQUIREMENTS

✓ CONTINUE TO LOOK FOR 
WAYS TO IMPROVE

✓ STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE

ROLES OF 
INDEPENDENT 
OVERSIGHT

✓ Monitor for compliance 
with requirements

✓ Examine effectiveness of 
the operation

✓ Early identification of 
adverse conditions

✓ Identify weaknesses and 
areas for improvements

✓ Identify strengths and 
noteworthy practices

07
°



FUNCTIONAL
ORGANIZATION

FUNCTIONS 
/ Evaluations
/ Industry Operating Experience Report/ 

Independent Safety Engineering Group 
(IOER/ISEG)

/ Plant Incident Reports/
Root Cause Analysis

✓ Inspection Program
/ Non-Destructive Examination Program
✓ Self Assessment
y Trending
/ Procurement Overview
✓ Quality Program Maintenance
✓ Human Performance Evaluation System
✓ NOD Planning/Scheduling

NOD EVALUATION PROCESS
Work Control

tJjjj^terlal Control

Ja i.
jitatus

Modification Procee 
Ta ika

Tasks
EVALUATION 

OVERVIEW PLANS

Evaluation Task

Evaluation Task

Evaluation Task

Results Report

Results Report

EVALUATION

ACTIVITY

Results Report EVALUATION

REPORTS



EVALUATION PLANS
Comprehensive overview plan

FOR EACH PLANT PROGRAM OR 
PROCESS .

SOURCE:
✓ Management 

Expectations
✓ Regulatory 
Requirements
✓ Industry Standards
✓ Industry Experience
✓ Lessons Learned
✓ INPO Performance

FUNCTIONAL
ORGANIZATION

ENGINEERING
✓ Surveillance Testing 
Z Document Control 
Z Plant Modifications 
Z Preventive Maintenance 
Z Reactor Engineering 

Program
Z Design Control 
Z Configuration Management 
Z Environmental

Z Work Control Program 
Z Plant Material Condition 
Z Maintenance History 
Z Material Control 
Z Outage Planning/ 

Scheduling



FUNCTIONAL
ORGANIZATION

QgERATLPNS
✓ Conduct of Operations 
Z Status Control Program 
Z Emergency Operations 

Procedure
Z Technical Specification 

Program
Z Outage Interface 
Z Chemistry

PLANT SUPPORT
Z Emergency Response 
Z Radiological Effluent 

Program
Z Fire Protection Program 
Z Radiation Control 

Program
Z Security Program 
Z Site Access Control 
Z Training/Qualification 

Program
Z Procurement Control 
Z Material Control Program

PROGRAMS
Z Corrective Action Program

EVALUATIONIMPLEMENTATION
✓ Schedule evaluations baesd 

on evaluation plan

✓ Coordinate schedule with 
plant events

✓ Evaluation planning

✓ Determine tools to use:

► Surveillance
► Trending
► Inspection
► Audit
► Interviews
► Root Cause Tools
► Observation

✓ Perform evaluation



REPORTING RESULTS
✓ Report on several levels

► Overall Program
► Particular Tasks 

Evaluated

✓ Emphasis on clear and 
direct report on areas 
that need improvement

✓ Report

► In writing
► Electronically
► Face-to-face

✓ Report conclusions

► Program deficiencies
► Program areas for 

improvement
► Observation

QUALITY VERIFICATION 
PROCESS

✓ In-process - 
Hold Points

Inspection

✓ Observation Program

✓ Surveillance Program



NOD SURVEILLANCE PROCESS
Week Control

-

Control |

-T' gtntuo Control

-Tl ,k.

—

SOURCE
• WORK 

ORDERS
• SCHEDULES
• PLANNING 

MEETINGS
• TRAINING 

PLANS
• STAFF 

MEETINGS

Moults Report

Moults Mpert

SURVEILLANCE
PLAN
• MATERIALS
• PROCEDURES
• JOB BRIEFING
• SAFETY
• HOUSE 

KEEPING
• WORK 

PACKAGE
SURVEILLANCE
REPORT
• NEXT DAY
• RECOMMEND 

ACTIONS
• TRENDING
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ROLE OF MANAGEMENT

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF

SAFETY CULTURE 

AT

THE OPERATING ORGANIZATION

W. ZHONG 
IAEA

Visaginas, 6-9 May 1997



OBJECTIVE

I/O

To offer practical suggestions to
assist in the development or
improvement of a progressive
safety culture.

/

STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT OF 
SAFETY CULTURE

STAGE I SAFETY SOLELY BASED ON RULES 
AND REGULATION

STAGE II GOOD SAFETY PERFORMANCE 
BECOMES AN ORGANIZATIONAL

***** t GOAL

Examples are provided of specific 

practices that have been proven to be of 

particular value in assisting the 

development of a sound safety culture.

STAGE m SAFETY PERFORMANCE CAN ALWAYS 
BE IMPROVED
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LINKING PRACTICES TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
STAGES OF SAFETY CULTURE (STAGE I)

2-q

Senior managers commit the organisation to 
improving its safety performance and agree a 
safety vision

Senior managers review or formulate safety 
policy and communicate this to the workforce 
Managers review safety training and start to 
develop employee participation by inviting 
employees to identify training needs 
Managers establish safety performance 

measures, analyze statistics to establish trends 
and share information with employees 
Senior managers make other managers aware of 
IAEA publications
Managers introduce regular review and audit of 
safety in order to identify areas for 
improvement

Senior managers liaise with regulatory bodies to 
make them aware of initiatives being taken 
Managers seek employee suggestions on how to 
improve safety

LINKING PRACTICES TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
STAGES OF SAFETY CULTURE (STAGE H)

Senior managers make managers aware that 
employee behavior, attitudes and values are 
important factors in achieving good safety 
performance. Everyone receives help so that the 
collective beliefs and behaviors of all have a 
positive impact on safety performance.
Managers introduce positive measures when 
providing employees with information on safety 
performance trends.
Managers make employees aware of other 
organizations who have successfully improved their 
safety performance to demonstrate that 
achievement is possible. This introduces employees 
to external ideas which may be worth adapting 
locally.
Managers seek active involvement of employees in 
improving safety.
Managers review contractor safety performance. 
Senior managers make managers aware of human 
factors and introduce root cause analysis.
Senior managers introduce positive safety 
performance measures.

LINKING PRACTICES TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
STAGES OF SAFETY CULTURE (STAGE III)

Senior managers remain alert to the possibility 
of learning from other organizations and 
establish systems for doing this. They recognize 
the effects of processes on safety results. 
Managers review safety targets and objectives. 
They remain alert to potential safety 

improvements.
Managers co-operate with suppliers and 
contractors to improve their safety performance. 
Senior managers introduce organizational 
cultural indicators that have a bearing on safety 
performance.
Senior managers make comparisons with 
external organizations chosen as benchmarks. 
Senior managers communicate with the public 
on safety issues.

Regulators look at management processes rather than 
exclusively inspect compliance and/or performance.



• VISION

GENERAL PRACTICES TO DEVELOP 
ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

+ VISION, MISSION, GOALS & VALUES

+ FACILITATION/COACHING

+ OPENNESS

+ TEAMWORK

+ CONTINUOUS EVOLUTION OF IMPROVED 
SAFETY PERFORMANCE

- Future aspirations of the organization
- Created by the top management
- To communicate the Vision to the workforce
- To align the efforts and energies of employees

• MISSION
- Way to achieve the Vision
- May change with the achievement of each stage

•GOALS
- Actions taken to achieve the Mission
- Specific Goal for each action

VALUES
- Values are standards and principles commonly 

shared and set by the top management
- Values govern attitudes and behaviors people treat 

each other and desire to be treated

* Development and Implementation of 
Vision, Mission, Goals and Values:

Managers + Employees

• FACILITATION/COACHING

- Coaching of employees by managers to 

improve safety performance

- Facilitator: individuals who have special 

skills in encouraging change in human 

attitude and behavior

- Facilitator must model and exemplify the 

behaviours and attitudes of any new culture 

developed

- Facilitator’s key function is to initiate 

approaches and practices which build 

relationships and trust among co-workers

- No single facilitator develops skills in ALL 

areas. A small cadre of people can be very 

helpful. The manager may assume the role 

of facilitator

* OPENNESS

- Open both to the public and the 

regulator as well as internally gains in 

both public confidence and in the 

successful management of safety

- Openness is also a basic requirement 

for the sharing of experiences, which 

in turn, provide a basis for an 

organization’s ability to learn and 

improve over time



• TEAMWORK

- A team is a group of people who are 

committed to work together to achieve 

some common objectives

- The combination of individuals in teams 

results in a more effective solution to a 

problem, particularly, when it is of a 

complex nature and its solution requires 

the input of different disciplines

- To train employees in techniques that 

allow a structured approach to problem 

solving

- Make sure that there is no dilution of 

accountability and that accountability is 

clearly defined at the individual level

SPECIFIC PRACTICES TO DEVELOP 

SAFETY CULTURE

1. PRACTICES FOR SENIOR MANAGEMENT

2. PREDICTIVE MEASURE TO ANALYZE RISK

3. ERRORS AS A LEARNING OPPORTUNITY

4. IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS OF EVENTS

5. ABILITY TO LEARN

6. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVING 
SAFETY PERFORMANCE

7. THE NECESSARY INVOLVEMENT OF 
CONTRACTORS

* CONTINUOUS EVOLUTION OF IMPROVED 
SAFETY PERFORMANCE

- Continuous evolution is most 

effectively sustained by focusing on 

improvements generated by employees

- To provide employees at all levels with 

the skills, support and commitment 

required to maximize their 

contribution to organizational 

performance

SPECIFIC PRACTICES TO DEVELOP 
SAFETY CULTURE (ConL)

8. COMMUNICATIONS OF SAFETY ISSUES TO 
THE PUBLIC

9. SELF-EVALUATION PROCESS

10. INTEGRATED SAFETY EVALUATION

11. SAFETY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

12. REGULATORY APPROACH & IMPLICATIONS 
FOR SAFETY CULTURE

13. INFLUENCE OF THE REGULATORY BODY

14. INTERACTION WITH REGULATORS



KEY ELEMENTS OF A SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYS

• PRACTICES FOR SENIOR MANAGEMENT

- The involvement and commitment of 

senior management in pursuing high 

standards of safety is essential

- Visible and genuine demonstration by 

senior managers of this commitment 

viavpersonal behaviour and leadership 

example

- Ensure that their organization has a 

safety management system that 

provides a structured systematic 

means of achieving and maintaining 

high standards of safety performance

POLICY

PLANNING &
JMPLEMENTATIOl

AUDITING

MEASURING "
PERFORMANCES

REVIEW

Examples of topics considered at stages of the process 
Organising:

Structure of organisation 
Responsibilities 
Managerial control 
Communication 
Co-operation 
Competence 
Independent advice 

Planning & implementation 
Standards 
Safety Assessment 
Work Planning 
Operational Controls 
Emergency Planning 

Measuring Performance 
Self Monitoring 
Independent Monitoring

• PREDICTIVE MEASURE TO ANALYZE RISK

- Use "predictive risk analysis" during the 

preparatory phase of an activity especially 

for sensitive operational activities

- Risk analysis uses typical experience 

feedback examples to help identify 

potential risks of errors at the different 

stages of the activity

- Risk analysis is performed by a multi

disciplinary team focusing on quality 

requirements for the main safety-related 

issues

- Risk analysis is a good tool to spread 

safety culture by contributing to better 

understanding and adherence to safety 

requirements

• ERRORS AS A LEARNING OPPORTUNITY

- Any event related to safety must be first 
considered as a valuable opportunity to 
improve operation through experience 
feedback and lessons learned

- To encourage the development of employee 
attitudes that give them confidence, without 
fear of blame, to report fully errors, 
particularly human errors

- Experience has shown that the number of 
events reported can actually increase, at first, 
due to the higher safety awareness and then in 
the longer term decrease following better 
mastery of the problems identified

- This should not affect organizational 
disciplinary measures if willful or criminal 
neglect has occurred



• IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS OF EVENTS
3/J

- Events should cover "near-misses"

- A thorough analysis to identify the direct and 
indirect causes to establish the root causes of 
the event

- A thorough analysis of the actual and
potential consequences with highlighting of
remaining layers of defence 

t

- Honesty, objectivity and comprehensive 
reporting of events must be stressed

- The participation of the personnel involved in 
the event is essential

- Management should clearly state that safety 
culture is not a "zero error" culture, but 
rather a learning process which relies on 
openness and experience feedback to get 
improvement

• ABILITY TO LEARN

- The enhancement of nuclear plant safety relies 
on
* Reactive prevention: actions taken in 

response to failures and
* Proactive prevention: the ability to identify 

the nature and causes of developing 
problems and to apply effective 
interventions to meet them

- The ability to learn is characterized by the 

willingness of organizations to seek 
international exchanges of information

- The ability to learn is central to the plant’s 
ability to improve

- Ownership at all levels of the organization is 
to be encouraged since staff are more likely to 
respond to changes that they have participated 

in

• EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVING 
SAFETY PERFORMANCE

- Every employee has a primary responsibility 
for contributing to their personal safety and to 
that of their fellow employees. This is best 
facilitated by encouraging employee 
involvement in safety

- Safety improvement teams:
Groups of individuals meet to find a solution 
to some safety related problem

- Safety committee and safety meetings:
Regular safety meetings at the departmental 
or sub-group level or in committees to review 
safety performance in its area of responsibility 
and discusses actions for improvement

- Safety conferences:
Serve as a forum for representatives from all 
levels of the organization to meet and discuss 
safety performance

• THE NECESSARY INVOLVEMENT OF 
CONTRACTORS

- All contractors can contribute to 

improved safety. Thus, contractors can 

and should participate in the enhancement 

of plant quality and safety

- To ensure that the primary responsibility 

of the utility for safety is not diluted and 

that quality in the activities of contractors 

is fostered

- Contractors should receive the same 

attention and training in safety culture as 

utility staff

- The involvement of contractors in work 

preparation, risk analysis and experience 

feedback is beneficial, both for the quality 

of work and skill development



• COMMUNICATION OF SAFETY ISSUES TO THE 
PUBLIC

• SELF-EVALUATION PROCESSES

- The communication of safety performance 
information to external groups can assist in 
developing and maintaining confidence of the 
public in the safety of nuclear power

- To hold routine meetings with representatives 
of local community and local government to 
share information about activities and safety 
performance

- To publish newsletters with regular frequency 
and information on safety-related matters is 
included

- To organize visitor tours of the site taking the 
opportunity to provide factual information to 
the visitors

- To construct exhibition centers to show models 
of nuclear processes to visitors

- Self-evaluation processes is a "feedback loop" 
allowing organizations to assess their safety 
performance by internal reference to key 
performance indicators and by external comparison 
with the performance of other organizations to 
maintain and develop the ability to manage safety

- Each manager or supervisor should be encouraged 
to develop and implement a self-evaluation 
programme in their area of responsibility

- Self-checking training may be provided to 
workforce to encourage employees to assume an 
individual responsibility for their personal safety 
and those of their colleagues

- Independent evaluations and audits should be 
conducted by competent people independent of the 
area or activities being audited

- Change the role of audits from the exclusive 
identification of non-compliances to include the 
identification of improvement opportunities

• INTEGRATED SAFETY EVALUATIONS

- Safety issues need to be dealt with 
using a multi-disciplinary approach 
with the participation of different 
specialists and professional groups

- Work is not done on a one-by-one 
basis, but is organized in a way that 
will allow for an integrated approach 
to be taken

- Consideration to be given to: 
technical,
human factors and
organizational aspects
in a co-ordinated and integrated

* SAFETY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

- Indicators of a more positive nature to 
complement the traditional passive indicators 
such as the number of accidents, faults and 
safety lapses

- The value of positive safety indicators is that 
they serve as a mechanism for giving 
recognition to employees who are 
endeavouring to improve safety by thought, 
action or commitment

- Recognition for achievement is a powerful 
motivating force to encourage continued 
improvement

- Examples of positive safety indicators:
* % of safety improvement proposals 
implemented during previous month/quarter
* Number of safety inspections conducted by 

managers during previous week/month
* % of employee suggestions that relate to 

safety Improvement

manner



• REGULATORY APPROACH AND IMPLICATIONS 
FOR SAFETY CULTURE

INFLUENCE OF THE REGULATORY BODY

- Prescriptive approach regulation:
Explicit standards and requirements that are 
applied uniformly to all utilities and plants 
and that result in a standard approach being 
taken

- Performance based approach regulation: 
Focuses on the results obtained through the 
utilities’ activities to demonstrate compliance 
with requirements

- Processed based approach regulation:
Focuses on the organizational systems that the 
utility or plant has developed to assure the 
ongoing safe operation of the plant

- An open and frank dialogue between the 
utility and regulatory body focusing more on 
achieving fundamental safety objectives than 
on merely compliance with detailed rules and 

regulations

- Within the constraints of national legislation, 
allowing some flexibility for organizations to 
manage for safety and develop aims and goals that 
exceed legal requirements;

- Targeting inspection effort to areas of risk. For 
those plants which have effective safety 
management systems, sufficient inspections of 
control processes and selective inspections of 
outcomes on the plant may be adequate;

- Making allowances for no blame culture incidents;
- Making the reasoning behind regulatory controls 

visible;
- Establishing predictability and stability in the 

regulatory process;
- Trying to agree on appropriate technical ground 

rules for safety assessment methodologies;
- Having regular dialogue with organizations and 

encouraging openness in dealings;
- Training inspectors to deal with the public on 

nuclear safety issues in a way that is understood;
- Training of inspectors in safety management and 

human factors matters (including safety culture);
- Inspectors interacting and being visible to workers 

at plant level.

• INTERACTION WITH REGULATORS

- In addition to the formal interface concerning 
statutory duties of the regulators, it is 
beneficial to hold a routine meeting with 
regulators to inform them of general plans 
and activities

- These meetings can give the regulator a 
broader perspective that provides additional 
confidence in the total safety framework and 
organization that supports good safety 
performance

- Questions relating to safety culture can often 
be discussed at such a meeting

- The meeting can also present a convenient 
opportunity for the representatives from 
different regulatory bodies to interface with 
each other and the organization

ASSESSING PROGRESS IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE

+ BEHAVIORAL MEASURES

+ ATTITUDINAL MEASURES

+ PERCEPTION OR BELIEF MEASURES

+ OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY 
CULTURE
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• OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE

- The information accumulated from the

* behavioral observations,
* attitudinal and belief surveys

can give a valuable indication of 
whether safety culture is developing 
successfully

- The information can also be used to 
confirm the effectiveness of specific 
management actions in relation to 
safety

• OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE (Cent)

- Some other organizational indicators of a
progressive safety culture are:
* Widespread employee commitment to good 

safety performance, especially top 
management;

* Good safety performance considered to be a 
goal in itself and not merely to satisfy 
regulatory requirements;

* Investigation of the fundamental causes of 
events or near misses to learn lessons;

* Display of safety indicators to communicate 
performance to employees;

* Managerial awareness of safety culture issues;
* No blame attached to employees who 

voluntarily report mistakes;
* Commitment to continuous evaluation and 

improvement of safety performance;
* Co-ordinated and regular audit programme;
* Positive efforts made to learn from safety 

performance of external organizations;
* Shift from measuring outcomes to measuring 

aspects of processes that affect safety.

CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS

• There is no consistent and visible prescriptive 
formula for developing a strong safety culture

• A prerequisite is the genuine and consistent 
commitment of the top management of an 
organization to improving safety

• To start and do something tangible and visible 
to improve safety

• To involve employees from the beginning

• To take account of the existing national and 
organizational culture to ensure an effective 
implementation of the selected practices

• A mechanism to ensure that international 
experience of practices to develop strong safety 

culture is shared on a regular frequency

• The role of the regulatory body is very 
important
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Where Root Cause Doesn1t Work
by Doug Davis 

Nuclear Overview Manager 
Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station 

Texas Utilities

At The Base 
Of The Learning Curve
SI©©® ©2x©§S

J^oot Cause Analysis techniques used 
to solve plant performance issues

j^est at fixing equipment and some 
procedural issues

Less effective for issues involving 
personnel and management performance
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Targeted Root Cause Programs
Development of root cause analysis 

programs targeted to personnel errors

Less rigorous than formal root cause analysis.
Good at solving errors induced by 
procedures, environment, 
communications, human factors
Not good at solving errors induced by management actions and the internal 
motivation of employee

Factors Impeding Analysis

##

Driven to find the "Root Cause"

Conclusions focus on the last barrier

Focus on cause and effect 

Acceptability of Conclusions



Performance Enhancement Program
(^^lear Expectations for workers and 

supervisor performance

J^/jj^ethod to determine if expectations 
are being met

j^apid feedback as to whether or not 
error reduction efforts are working

at all levels for
results

Elements of the Program
]Process for Identification and 

Classification of Errors

(^Communication

anagement and Worker Awareness

rending of Results
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Problem Identification 
and Classification

Invents are reported on a common form

Jylfaintain a low threshold for 
reporting

J^ecognize difference between
Significant versus Non-Significant

jr^apid trending and feedback system

Communication
(^^lear communication of expectations

jPrank and open discussion of errors

j^einforce and reevaluate
expectations when errors occur

^ haring experiences to help others 
avoid the same mistakes
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Management/Worker Awareness
of errors

group trends

Quarterly report on trends, with 
increased analysis of issues

V hare experience with other work 
groups

Program Strengths
Drives change when change isneeded

Gives quick feedback on progress

Can be correlated with trends. process

Tells when change (including
corrective actions for errors) areinappropriate



Program Issues
It is not a precise tool.

Doesn't tell why things are changing or what is changing.
Can be difficult for supervisors 
who want to change but don't know what to do.
Can provide an incentive to not report problems.
As the program is successful, the amount of data shrinks

Results of Program
JM)rastic reduction in Significant 

Errors that affect plant production

(^^ontinuous reduction in Non
significant Errors

JJigh level of awareness of workers , 
alert to Error likely situations



Results of Program
]Personal accountability for actions 

has increased

J=Jigh sense of urgency to correct low
threshold problems before they 
become significant

Jj^nhanced programs, procedures and 
processes

Now What?

Where do we go from here for the next advance?

t

Performance Enhancement can tell when there is a problem, 
but it doesn't tell what the problem is or how to fix it.
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We Know That

For many significant personnel errors, 
there were one or more behaviors 
that allowed the event to occur.

And So

If you eliminate these behaviors, the event is no longer possible.

Solution: Supplement Existing Program

Focus on Behaviors to Tell What to fix,

Use Existing Program to Confirm that It's working!



FEEDBACK OF SAFETY - RELATED 
OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE: 

LESSONS LEARNED

A)

ComSd
A Unicom Company

Dr. D. Elias 
May 6-9, 1997

Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant, Lithuania

X
A
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LESSONS LEARNED PROGRAM

• 1990 Initial Development from Dresden and Zion DET
• AD HOC Group reviewed events, exchanged information on notable 

problems and events
• 1991 formalized “Lessons Learned” Program
• Program Focus

- Rapid transmission of information among stations
- Reviews available by group, technical representative, policy committee
- Tailored lessons for each station
- Umbrella non-routine lessons learned efforts (outage planning, plant 

events, INPO, generic issues)
- Accountability through planned follow-ups:

• Timeliness - NQP/ONSG/Performance Assessment
• Effectiveness - ONSG/Performance Assessment
• Prudency - Performance Assessment



LESSONS LEARNED OBJECTIVES

Prevent events/deficiencies that have happened/been 
identified at nuclear stations from recurring at ComEd 
Nuclear Stations.

Good practices identified at stations also communicated to 
other stations to allow them to improve operations.



LESSONS LEARNED PERSONNEL 
CHARACTERISTICS

Effective communication • Forceful • Present
Recognized • Decisive • Current
Respected • Intrusive • Adequate staffed
Responsive # Anticipatory Analytical
Independent of line and # Reckoned with • Persuasive
production function # Received proactively • High Quality
Valued e Sufficiently equipped Performance
Action oriented # Being informed * Supportive
Results oriented # Being recognized as * Ability to
Achieving the right results fulfilling a safety and comprehensive!
Knowledgeable regulatory function understand, assess

Reflective • Ability to communicate and analyze a

Persistent, insistent and thick generic and industry issues condition

skinned • Multitasking capability

Capable of expert assessment • Sensitive to customers needs

Observant # Confronting
• Visible



SOURCES OF INDUSTRY 
OPERATING EXPERIENCE

• 1NPO Significant Operating Experience Report
• INPO Significant Event Report (SER)
• INPO Operating & Maint. Reminder (O&MR)
• Other INPO Issuances
• Operating Experience Reports (OE)
• In-House Events (Lessons Learned Group)
• Vendor Information
• NRC Issuance (Nuclear Licensing Dept.)
• Human Performance Enhancement System



THREE TYPES OF DOCUMENTS FOR 
TRANSMITTING LESSONS LEARNED ISSUES

1. LESSONS LEARNED INITIAL NOTIFICATIONS - BLUE
• Brief, informational event descriptions
• Wide station distribution
• Intended to heighten awareness of event
• Rapid dissemination

2. LESSONS LEARNED INFORMATION - GREEN
• Issued by any department within Nuclear Operations Division
• Umbrella Existing Efforts

3. SIGNIFICANT LESSONS LEARNED DOCUMENT - RED
• Contains information and recommendations regarding major events
• Recommendations reviewed by Lessons Learned Review Committee 

prior to issuance
• Applicability of each recommendation to each station is considered



lessons Learned Initial Notification Lessons Learned Initial Notification

SUBJECT:

July 15, 1991 
LLIN 91-50

Inadvertent Reactor Feed Pump Trip with 
subsequent Low Reactor Water Level Scram 
Quad Cities Unit 2

INITIAL CONDITIONS

• U-2 in normal shutdown procedure for planned maintenance outage 
EVENT DESCRIPTION

• On 7/12/91 at 1900, commenced Reactor (Rx) shutdown per QGP 2-1; "A” 
Feedwater Regulating Valve (FRV) O.O.S. and isolated

• On 7/13/91 at 0333, manually tripped main turbine per procedure
• 0339 Manual scram initiated
• 0340:04 RX Water Level (RWL) decreases to +8" (scram setpoint).

Turbine bypass valves auto closed normally.
• 0340:17 RWL recovers (increases) to +8"
• 0341 Verified all "rods in" by 0D-7 

Received high RWL alarm (+44")
"A" Reactor Feed Pump (RFP) trips at +48" RWL 
Reset Rx Scram
One turbine bypass valve manually opened 50% for inventory control 
RFP high RWL trip resets (+44"); bypass valve is closed; SCRE 
recognizes RWL at +18" and decreasing and notifies crew of 
impending low level scram
Received Rx Scram on low RWL at +8": feedwater level control 
switched to manual; FRV s closed 
"A" RFP started 
RWL restored to +8"
"A" RFP trips at +48" RWL
"B" RFP started at +27" RWL; crew realizes "B" FRV leaks 
through; "B" FRV isolated

0343
0344
0345 
0348 
0351

0355
0356 
0358 
0403 
0412

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

• Valve stem to operator coupling was found striking the top of the 
packing gland on "B" FRV, preventing full closure of the valve. One 
inch of material (probably carbon spacer) was left in the stuffing box 
during the last repack of the valve (live load packed). The post 
maintenance testing did not include a verification of valve stroke to 
check for interference.

• Extreme caution should be exercised when opening or closing a turbine 
bypass valve with no RFPs running.

• An investigation team has been assembled to determine root causes and 
corrective actions; A LER will detail specific results of the 
investigation.

RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION INCLUDES
• Station Managers, Operations, Maintenance, Regulatory Assurance, 

Training (Simulator)
Lessons Learned Group

essons Learned Initial Notification Lessons Learned Initial Notification



Lessons Learned Information Lessons Learned Informatio,
4/14/93

R. Bax
T. Joyce
K. Kofron
C . Schroeder
G. Schwartz
G. Spedl

LESSONS LEARNED INFORMATION 93-G01 
Control Rod Mispositioning Events 

Quad Cities Units 1&2
Site Quality Verification and the station Reactor Engineer 

investigated three recent control rod mispositioning events. The 
results of the investigations are attached for your information. 
No response is necessary .

D. Elias

S. Becker R . Bishop L. DelGeorge
J. Cantlin D . Farrar T. Rieck
W. Huntington D . Elias E. Martin
G. Pliml R . Querio C. Reed
T. Schuster T. Tramm M. Turbak
D. Taylor M. Wallace R. Ward
Site VPs (6) W. Naughton M. Willoughby
SQV Supervisors (6) B. Palagi
Station Technical Superintendents (6)

Lessons Learned Information Lessons Learned Information



Significant Lessons Learned Significant Lessons Learned

SIGNIFICANT LESSONS LEARNED INFORMATION FOR 
STATION/DEPARTMENT MANAGER’S ATTENTION

(Significant Lessens Learned Document 91-2)

March 14, 1991

1 o: R. B a x K. K o f r o n
G. Diederich R. Pleniewic z
E . Eenigenburg J . Leider
I. Joyce

C . Sargent 
R . Flessner

Subject: Quad-Cities Unit 1 Inadvertent Loss of
Reactor Vessel Inventory During RlUv 
Valve Testing Activities

at tent:

v 11 a d Lessons 1.- air ' ' uu act; i t., i ci ■ U /1 f v ; 
vm r<-ieved by the Lcssv..s Lvurn-.-.d F.evitv CommItte-: 
u'n.m enough to va vr ant the St at ion/Dcpai tr.cnt Mon.

A one page synopsis of the event is followed by a list of Lessons 
Learned that were evaluated at the I.LRC meeting on February 27, 19 91.

The status of Lessons Learned items will be tracked via the UTS 
system. Fc> additional written response is required.

Lessons Learned Group 
Safety Assessment Department

Attacltments :
A - 2-7-91 P.F. Manning letter

regarding equipment 00S clearance 
B - 1-30-91 Galle/Wallace letters 

regarding valve stroking 
C - Braidwood Station HLA

cc: C. Reed M. Turbak D. Farrar
D. Galle J. Bowers K. Brennan
M. Wallace M. Willoughby F. Rescek
L. DelGeo rge ONSG Administrators (6) D . Brown
R. Q u e r i o P . Manning
K. Graesser
N. Kalivianakis
St a. Tech. Supts (6)

Significant Lessons Learned Significant Lessons Learned
| POOR QUALITY!

ORIGINAL



LESSON LEARNED FEEDBACK:
A CASE STUDY



ZION STATION
Systems Monitored Independently

Centrifugal Charging Essential Service Water
(High Head)

Safety Injection Auxiliary Feedwater
(Medium Head)

Residual Heat Removal Diesel Generators
(Low Head)

Component Cooling Water Electrical Distribution
Technical Specifications

Both absolute safety and relative safety are analyzed

The safety plane is the point where all equipment that is 
required is operable

Safety plane baseline is 1000 points

it 
Z



ZION STATION (CONT’D)

Negative penalty points added to absolute safety for:
• Entry into Technical Specification ECO due to equipment 

unavailability = -200 points
• Plant shutdown due to Technical Specifications - -400 points
• Degraded Equipment = -100 points

Positive penalty points added to absolute safety for:
• Entry into a Technical Specification ECO for preventative 

maintenance = +100 points
• Plant shutdown prior to an ECO being exceeded = +100 points
• Contingency plans in place = +100 points

Vo
o<r\
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ZION ONSITE NUCLEAR SAFETY
JANUARY !992 

MONTHLY REPORT

ZION UNIT 2

FUEL

II101 ■

^ (O is

~MN

UNIT 2:
1/3—4/92—“0" DC DOS FOR 1.0. FLEX HOSE FAILURE 
1/8-9/92-TT DC 00$ FOR FUEL INJECTOR LINE LEAK 

1/9/92-BATTERIES 111 4 112 INOP DUE TO HVAC INOP 
1/l3-16/92-"0" DC 00$ FOR JACKET WATER WRINKLE BELLY LEAK/REPIACEUENT 

1/30/92-T DC INOP DUE TO VENT FAN INOP
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Enhancing Operational Safely

Licensed Control Room 
Supervision

♦ ME^BmaiaaiaSoperasscsyRole 
- Operations 8oj«nrfse*y Peraoo&el wad timing 

iBStntetesS JRtxitmely Observe OcatfrtA Room 
and Stmiriatar Activities

Licensed Control Room 
Supervision

♦ Carefully Manage Contra) Room 
Eovfrwinaejii to Mirrinrize Distractions
- AnUOCiators Lit Mete Sum 14 Days
- ControSere m Manual for Mote Sum 2$ Days
- Limit »amber of People m CoaW Room

♦ Reftdn From Manipulating Plant 
Equipment

Personnel Access to 
Control Room

♦ Betet Only if Assigned 6a Perform Specific 
Dufies Within the Control Room

♦ Don't go Forward of the Unit Supervisors 
Platform aor Eater fee Dmfe Carpet Zone 
Without Obtaining Specific Permission of 
the Central Room Operators

Reactivity Changes

ofRet&Oi Power Level And Neutron Flux
♦ Reactor Operators Announce Mentions to 

Change Reactivity and Receive 
Acknowledgment Prior to Initiating Action

Reactivity Changes

♦ A Yedlow Plaque has BeeaPiaecdNext to 
the Rod Control Switch to Pocas the
/UierA(%ofthgRe«^OpermrRfmrto 
Moving the Control Rods

♦ CAUTION: Never Wdmtrol Sods 
Except in a Deliberate Carefully Controlled 
Manner, White Closely Monitoring the 
Reactor’s Response



Reactivity Changes

* Simulator Reactivity' Changes are Made m 
the Same Mariner as Control Room 
Reactivity changes

Simulator Training

* Shift Supervisor Develops a Training Han 
Which inciudes StatKiards ftr <5rew it>
Boa^hasa^e During Simulator Exercises

♦ Snauiartor Exercise Pte-Briefings kcWu a 
Review of the Standards and Performance 
Expectations

Simulator Training

♦ Crew and Individual Performance During 
Simulator Exercises is Monitored by the 
Shift Supervisor and Feedback is Provided 
to the Team and Individuals at the 
CcwCkskn of Each Training Session

♦ Good Practices are Identified andCoachmg 
Provided to Enhance the Tcam’s 
Performance

Simulator Training

♦ At the Conclusion of the Training Week,, the 
Shift Supervisor Evaluates the Team. 
Performance and Identifies Areas to Focus 
m During the Med Training Week

Examples of Standards

♦ Believe and Respond to Instrument

Incorrect

During an Activity, die Activity is Stopped 
Until the Indications are Thoroughly 
Understood and it is Known that the 
Activity can Safely Proceed

Examples of Standards

Decisions and Hanged Bw>Moq& _

Continued Power Generation Jeopardizes 
the Safe Operation of the Plant r



EXPERIENCE GAINED IN ENHANCING 
OPERATIONAL SAFETY AT COMED’S 

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

CornEid
A Chi' -MM ■ ,1 i I | ,

Dr. D. Elias 
May 6-9, 1997

Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant, Lithuania
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LEADERSHIP FOCUS

Nuclear Safety Policy 
Central izati on/Decentral izati on 
Typical Nuclear Operating Organization 
Safety Review Boards 
Human Performance Enhancement 
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NUCLEAR SAFETY POLICY

1.0 Purpose

The purpose of this Policy is to define the Nuclear Operations Division’s 
“nuclear safety policy" that is applicable to all Nuclear Operations 
personnel.

2.0 Policy

2.1 In order to ensure the health and safety of the public as well as 
station personnel, nuclear safety shall have clear priority over 
schedule, production, and cost. Continued emphasis on reactor 
safety and reactivity management will be the heart of nuclear 
power plant operational safety. Conservative decision-making 
shall guide all aspects of plant operations.

2.2 Responsibility for enforcing this Policy shall reside with senior 
Corporate and site management; responsibility and authority for 
the safe operation of the plant shall reside with the station shift 
engineer/manager; and responsibility for complying with this safety 
policy shall reside with each individual.

2.3 The nuclear plants shall be operated safely at all times. The major 
elements of safe operation, which shall be addressed through local 
management controls, include:

2.3.1 The nuclear plants shall maintain compliance with their 
license, technical specifications, and other regulatory 
requirements.

2.3.2 Clear management expectations shall be established for 
procedure adherence. Plant activities shall be performed in 
accordance with requirements contained in approved 
procedures governing the activities.

2.3.3 Equipment shall be operated, tested, and maintained:

A. To comply with the design and licensing basis of the 
plant,

B. To maximize the availability of systems important to 
safety, e g. defense-in-depth, and
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C To assure that safety functions are neither
compromised nor challenged unless in a controlled 
manner.

2.3.4 The configuration of the plant shall be deliberately chosen 
and controlled to support nuclear safety. The plant 
configuration shall not be altered in any way without proper 
authority, recording the change, or knowing exactly what 
the effect will be on the process and the readiness of the 
plant to respond to adverse events.

2.3.5 Nuclear fuel and radioactive materials shall be under 
absolute control at all times. Controls shall be in place to 
prevent unplanned or excessive personnel radiation 
exposures and unplanned release of radioactivity.

2.3.6 All conditions having actual or potential nuclear safety 
significance shall be promptly reported and investigated for 
their risk impact and their causation. Corrective actions 
shall be completed in a timely manner consistent with their 
nuclear safety significance.

3.0 References

3.1 Corcoran, William R., “The Principles of Nuclear Power 
Plant Operational Safety,” Windsor, CT, 1996.

3.2 “Safety Culture," Safety Series-No. 75-INSAG-4, 
International Atomic Energy Agency: Vienna, Austria, 1991.

R.C. Ward Date T.J. Maiman 
Senior Vice President 
Nuclear Operations

Date
Nuclear Oversight Department 
Author
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CENTRALIZATION/DECENTRALIZATION

- Responsiveness
- Economies of Scale
- Sameness/replication
- Lessons Learned
- Safety Review Boards
- Access to Chief Nuclear Officer
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SAFETY REVIEW BOARDS

Improved statement of SRB purpose 
Minimum quarterly meeting frequency 
Corporate executive as an SRB member 
Addition of Offsite Review Committee 
Quorum requirements 
Standing agenda and meeting format 
Process for escalation 
SRB responsibilities defined
Document distribution and standardized listing of material 
to be distributed to the membership



BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
HUMAN PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT

PROGRAM

People
- Want to do a good job
- Causes are discoverable
- Can improve circumstances by changing things
- Consequential events occur for the same reasons as 

non-consequential events



AREAS OF POSITIVE SUPPORT FOR A 
VIABLE HPES PROGRAM

Create environment for people to come forward without 
fear of restitution
Management should receive reports with open minds and 
discuss/accept results
Recognize that more than one cause may exist
Do not look at the cost of implementation as a primary 
factor
De-emphasize using the term “Personnel Error” - this is a 
symptom not a cause



AREAS OF POSITIVE SUPPORT FOR A 
VIABLE HPES PROGRAM (CONT’D)

Demand absolute root cause, ask WHY vs. WHO
Completely separate discipline and HPES
Train managers and staff to understand HPES
Management should communicate their expectations of 
HPES program
Don’t “bog down” the HPES Coordinator to the point 
where being pro-active suffers
Make the HPES Coordinator a full time position



COMMONWEALTH EDISON 
HPESPROGRAM

Areas Which Could Weaken a Viable HPES Program
- Implement disciplinary action, then HPES
- Assign non-credible HPES Coordinators
- Use HPES in a purely reactive mode
- Don’t accept responsibility. Denial by involved persons



ELEMENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE NUCLEAR OVERSIGHT

DEDICATED STAFFING 
Above Average Department Personnel 
Qualification. Experience, Performance 

Resource Level 
Career Path,
Recognition

Awards/Bonuses
Training

COMMUNICATION 
Reporting 
Feedback 

Information Tools
One Corporate Safety Review Database 

Access to Licensing Database 
Access to Corporate PIF Database 
Access Onsite Review Database 

Access to ENS Bulletin 
Access to NON Bulletin 

Access to Operability Determination DB 
Risk Assessments

Access to NOD Operational Experience DB 
Nuclear Oversight Library

ACCESS TO SENIOR MANAGEMENT 
Reporting, Feedback & Escalation 

Roll Down

RESTRUCTURING A
Seamless Functional & Administrative
Interface Between Current NO Groups
SQV Integration and Nuclear Licensing y

MANDATE

Senior Management Commitment 
Charter 
Policy

STAY ON TOP 
OF THE 
PLANT

Participate/Attend PORC Sessions 
Review Operability Determinations 

Review Draft LERs & other Regulatory Reports 
(10CFR50.9, PART 21, 54s, GESEP, ETC. 

Evaluate Station ENS calls 
Review Daily Industry Events 

Review PIFs

PROCESSES/PROCEDURES

Interface
Operability/Reportability

Escalation
Reviews

Reporting
Trending

ANALYSIS

Trending 
Root Cause 

Assessments 
Functional Inspections
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Mma/iMHCKan A3C 6-9 warn 1997r.

r.BucarviHac, JlmBa

BHe6rofl>KeTHbm npoeicr MAFAT3 
no 6e3onacHOcrn peaKropoe Tuna PBMK

CeMMHap pyKOBOflfllUMX paGOTHHKOB 
CTapiuero ypoBHA
no cofleMCTBmo pasBMTMio KynbTypbi 6e3onacHocTM 
Ha A3C c peaiaopaMH Tuna PBMK

K eonpocy o cocmortHuu Ky/ibmypbi 
6e3onacHocmu wa A3C YKpauHbi 
(cnpaeoHHbiu Mamepuan)

noHRTMe KynbTypbi 6e3onacHocrn mvieei Hanonnenne H3 Mnornx 
cocTaBJifltoinMx, xa>Kfloe H3 Koropbix bhocht CBOM BKnafl b ypoeenb KynbTypbi GesonacHocTM. 
OcHOBononaraioinePi b stoh o6nacTn ABnneTCA npHsepwennocTb k GesonacnocTH Ha 
rocyqapcTBeHHOM ypoene. flna KOHTponA 3a GesonacHOCTbio, BbipaGoTKH KpnTepne6 
GesonacHOCTM cnywaT opranbi rocyflapcTBennoro perynHpoBaHHA AAepnon h paflMai^MOHHOM 
GeonacHOCTM.

Fiocne pacnafla b flexaGpe 1991 roAa CoeeTCKoro Coiosa b YKpanne BosHmma 
neoGxoflMMOCTb cosAaHHA coGcTBeHHoro oprana no perymipoBaHHK) AAepnon h 
paflHaiiMOHHOM GesonacHOCTM. K Konyy 1991 rofla Gbin cosflaH FocyflapCTBeHHbiM komhtbt 
YKpauHbi no naflsopy sa AAepHOH h paAHaitHOHHOH GesonacnocTbio (FocaTOMnaAsop 
YKpauHbi), KOTopbiw coBMeman cfcyHKLjHM perynnpyiomero h MHcneicmpyiomero oprana. fiocne 
pnfla peopraHHsaqMki b MapTe 1995 rofla rocaTOMHaflsop YKpauHbi Gbin o6"beflHHeH c 
MiiHMCTepcTBOM oxpaHbi OKpyxraiOLLteH npMpoflHOH cpeflbi nofl HasBanneivi “AAMHHHCTpaiiHA 
HqepHoro perynHpoBaHHfl" (AAP). PyKOBOflHTenb APP ABnneTCA nepsbiM saiviecTHTeneM 
MHHHCTpa.

B cocTase MHHHCTepcTBa oxpanbi OKpyxoiomeH npiipoflHOM cpeflbi h Aflepnoii 
GesonacHOCTM YKpauHbi TaiOKe coaflanbi: FocyAapcTBennaA HHcneKUHA no naflsopy 3a 
AAepnon h paflnaL|H0HH0M GesonacHOCTbio (TocaTOMHHcneKLjHA), FocyqapcTBeHHbiM aohtp 
peryniipoBaHHA KanecTBa nocTaeoK h ycnyr Ann aTOMHOH anepreTHKH (FocijeHTp KasecTea) h 
Ann HayMHO-TexHMHecKOH noAAepxooi A51P b KanecTBe aKcnepTHOH opraHHsaqHH - 
FocyAapcTBeHHbiw HayMHO-TexHHnecKMM LjeHTp no AAepnon h paAMaqMOHHOH GesonacnocTH 
(HTL4). Bee yKasannbie oprannsai^HH naxoA^Tcn b onepaTHBHOM noAHMneHHH pyKOBOAMTenn 
AflP, oah3ko, HyxHO oTMeTMTb, HTo peiuenne FnaBHoro rocyAapcTBennoro HHcneicropa 
(HananbHMKa TocaTOMHHcneKmiH), b cootb6tctbhh c 33kohom, mo>k6t GbiTb OTMeneno TonbKO 
b cyAeGnoM nopAAKe.

B 1995 roAy b YKpaiine Gbinn npHHATbi SaKOHbi ”06 HcnonbaoBanHH AAepnon 
anepmH h paAnauiHOHHon GesonacnocTn” n “06 o6paiAeHnn c paAnoaKTMBHbiMM otkoabmh”. 
06a 3aKona cooTBeTCTByiOT Mex<AyHapoAHOH npaimiKe n npeACTaenfliOT coGon aoct3tomho 
HaAexcHyio aaKonoAaTenbnyio ocnosy Ana AeATenbnocTH b oGnac™ AAepnon anepreTHKH.

npHHATbie SaKOHbi OTBenaioT nonoxcennAM Ne 75 - INSAG - 4 06 ycTanoenennH 
TpeGoBaHHH k GesonacnocTH A3C na 3aKOHOAaTenbHOM yposne h, tbm caMbiM, oGecnenneaiOT 
HaAHonanbHyio ocnoey a^a KynbTypbi GesonacnocTH.



PyKOBOflMTenb AHP ony6nMKoean b npecce SaasneHne o nonMTxe rocyflapciBa b 
o6nacrn 6e3onacHocTM. B stom 3aRBneHMM 6e3onacHOCTb o6"bABneHa BbicujMM npuopureroM 
bo Bcex BM,qax fleflTenbHOGTM, CBasaHHbix c ncnonbsoBaHMeivi RAepnow 3Hepmn.

Bee nepeMMcneHHbie opraHbi rocyflapcTBeHHoro perynupoBaHna AAepHOM m 
pafluamiOHHoii 6e3onacHOCTM mm6K)t yTBep>XAeHHbie uriono>xeHMR...” 06 mx fleflienbHOCTM, b 
KOTopbix saflBneHO o npMBepxceHHOCTM 6e3onacHOCTM. 3tm “riono>xeHMfl ...” Taxwe ABnRxrrcfl 
B3>KHblMM 3neMeHT3MM KynbTypbi 6e30naCH0CTM.

B pasBMTiie ynoMRnyrbix SaxonoB pa3pa6oraH paa HopwaTMBHbix m 
pyxo BOflfl lljmx flOKyweHTOB, nepepa6aTbiBaioTCfl HexoTopbie panee fleiicTBOBaBiiJMe 
HopMaTHBHbie floxyMeHTbi 6biBiuero CCCP, MHane roBopR, o6ecneHMBaeTCR cooTBercrBue 
HOpMaTMBHOM M 3aK0H0fl3TenbH0M OCHOB.

B COOTB6TCTBMM C 33KOHOM BCR fleflTe/IbHOCTb B o6naCTM flflepHOM SHepreTMXM, 
npflMO Mnn K0CB6HH0 BfiMAK)iij(aA Ha 6e3onacHocrb, ocHOBbiBaercfl Ha paspeuiMTenbHOM 
npwHL(nne. Jlm^eHSHpoBaHHK) noflnexaT BMflbi AeRTenbHOCTM, yKasaHHbie b 3axoHe, 
HanpMMep, npoexTMpoBaHMe, axcnnyaTayMR, noAroTOBxa nepcoHana m APyme, b tom HMcne m 
BbinoriHeHMe onpeAeneHHbix oGflsaHHOcreii onepaTMBHbiM nepcoHanoM.

flfia nonyyeHMR fliiiieHSMH Sansmenb Aon>KeH npoAeMOHCTpMpoBaib cbofo 
cnocoGHOCTb BbinonHMTb HopMaTMBHbie Tpe6oBaHMfl no AAepHOM h paAMaLjMOHHOM 
6e3onacHOCTM , b tom MMcne, HanMMMe noAroTOBneHHoro, npkiBepxceHHoro GesonacHOCTM 
nepcoHana, npoAeMOHCTpnpoB3Tb cooTBeTCTByiomyio FlporpaMMy OGecneneHMA xawecTBa. 
3TM Tpe60B3HMfl pacnpOCTpaHRKDTOR H3 BC6 BMAbl AeflTeJlbHOCTM, CBRSaHHbie c 
6e3onacHOCTbio.

B 1996 roAy PocyAapcTBGHHbiM komhtstom no ncnonb30BaHMfo ra©Phom 3Heprnn 
YxpaMHbi (POCKOM3TOM) coBMecTHO co cneLjManncTaMM A3C HanaTa paspaGoTxa naxeTa 
AOKyMGHTOB no o6ecneMeHMK) KanecTBa na scex STanax >XM3HeHHoro LjMxna A3C. 3tb pa6oTa, 
RBJiRtoiAancfl nacTbto npoLiecca nnneH3npoBaHMR , npesBbNaiiHO saxna noBbiiueHMA 
KynbTypbi 6e3onacHOCTH.

KntoneBbiM aneMeHTOM KynbTypbi 6e3onacHOCTM RBnfleTcn HanMHMe 
noAroTOBnennoro m arrecTOBaHHoro nepcoHana. B YxpaMHe MMeeTCR pra bwcluhx h cpeAHMX 
cnei4nanbHbix yneGHbix saaeAenHM, KOTopbie totobrt nepconan pj\9\ btomhom SHepreTMXM. 3to 
OAeccKMM noniiTexHMHecKHH yHMBepcMTeT, KMeBcxnn nonMTexHMHecxMM yHMBepcHTeT. KpoMe 
Toro.FocKOMaTOMOM coBMecTHO c A3C cosAah MHCTMTyr no noAroTOBKe cnenManMOTOB ajir 
A3C Ha 6ase CeBacTononbCKoro BoeHHo-MopcKoro yHnnniAa.

Ann noAroTOBKH h noAqepxaHHR totobhoctm onepaTHBHoro nepconana na 
HaAJiexaiuieM yposne co3A3Hbi yHe6HO-TpeHMpoBOHHbie AeHTpbi Ha 3anopo>xcKOM A3C, 
K))KHO-YxpaMHCXOM A3C, POBGHCKOM A3C, yHe6HO-TpeHkipOBOMHblH nyHKT Ha XMenbHMUKOM 
A3C. K KOHqy 1997 roAa ao/bkho 6biTb sasepmeHO C03Aanne ananMTMHecxoro Tpena>xepa na 
MepnoGbinbCKOM A3C. 3to - coBMecTHafl paspaGoTxa MA3C, HMKM3T (Poccmr) m PNL(CLUA).

B cooTBeTCTBMM c SaxoHOM npoBOAMTCR RMAGHSHpoBaHMe onepaTHBHoro 
nepconana A3C. A^^ aToro paspaGoTanbi m cornacoBanw b ycTanoBnennoM nopRAKe 
Tpe6oBaHMfl k nepconany, noAnexaiLieMy mmeHSHpoBanmo. HanpMMep, na Hepno6binbCKOM 
A3C Aon>KHbi npoMTM nponeAypy nMAeHSMpoeaHMR p36othmkm, saHMMaioiAMe cneAyroiAMe 
AonxcHOCTM:

BeAyiAMM MHXtenep ynpasneHMR peaxropoM;
HananbHMK cMenbi peaxTopnoro yexa;
HasanbHMX CMenbi 6noxa.

B nacTORiAee speMR npn6nM3MTenbHO 35% pa6oTHMxoB, saHMMaioiAMx stm aor>xhoctm, y>xe 
MM6I0T J1MA6H3MM H3 npaBO OCymeCTBneHMR 3TOM AGRTenbHOCTM. K XOH^y 3T0F0 rOA3 
nnaHMpyeTcn nonnocTbio saxoHHMTb npo^ecc nMAensMpoBHMR nepeHMcnennoro nepconana.

Bonbiuoe bhmm3hm6 yAenneTCR coBepmeHCTBOBaHMK) axcnnyaTaAMOHHbix 
npoAGAyp. flepMOAMHecxM nepecMaTpHBaiOTcn TexHonorMHecxMe PernaMeHTbi, 
3xcnnyaT3AM0HHbie MHCipyx^MM.

Bgabtcr pa6oTa no paspaGoTxe HOBbix MHCTpyxAMM. Tax, na HA3C b ceHTflGpe 
1997 roAa saaepmaeTCR l-Pi 3Tan nanMcanwR CMMnTOMHO-opMeHTMpoBOHHbix MHCTpyxAMM
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no 5-m ci4eHapnnM asapMM. 3ia pa6oya BbinonHAercn Tatoxe b coTpyflHMHeciBe c HHKM3T m 
PNL.

VKasaHHbie aomctbha HanpaBoeHbi Ha ynyHLueHHe noflroTOBKM nepcoHana m , 
cneflOBaTenbHO, Ha noBbiuueHHe KynbTypbi GesonacnocTM.

B 1994 rofly Fockom3tom nposen na K)x<HO-yKpaMHCKOM, 3anopo>KCKOM, 
PoBeHCKOM m XMenbHmjKOM A3C pnfl npoeepoK BbinonneHMn peKOMeHAaAMMM MAFAT3 no 
noBbiiueHMK) Kynbrypbi GesonacnocTM. no pesynbiaraM gtmx nposepox Gunn onpeflenenbi 
Han6onee cnaGbte cropOHbi Aenre/ibHOCTM aflMUHucrpamin A3C. PyxoBOACTBOM 
FocKOMaiOMa m Bcex A3C GbinM npwHRTbi SansneHHfl o nonMTMKe, b KOTopbix Gbin otmohoh 
npnopMT6T GeaonacHOCTM nafl bcbmm npoM3BOflCTBeHHbiMn noKaaarenflMH. DpoMSBefleH 
nepecMoip cipyicTypbi ynpaeneHHfl A3C Ann neTKoro pasAe/ienun oTBercTBeHHOCTM sa 
GeaonacHOCTb pyxoBOAniAMMM paGoTHMKaMM. Bnecenbi KoppeicrMBbi b Aon)KHociHbie 
MHCipyKAHM onepaTMBHoro nepconana.

OneHb nonesHbiMM Ann noBbiuieHvm KynbTypbi GesonacnocTM npeACTaanniOTcn 
MeponpnnTMn, npoBOAHMbie MAPAT3. Tax, b 1992 roAy na XMenbHMAKOM A3C 6bin nposeAen 
ceMMHap no Kynbiype GeaonacnocTM Ann paGoiHHKOB A3C VKpaHHbi, b Mapre 1997 roAa na 
PoBOHCKOM A3C Gbin nposeAen ceMMHap no caMOopenKe nepconana. KpoMe roro, ynacTHMKM 
ot yxpaMHbi Gbinn npnrnanieHbi na npeAWAyiAWM ceMMHap b oxrnGpe npoiunoro roAa b 
LUbbamm m npeACiaBMienM MA3C, FocxoMaroMa m AflP npMcyrcrByiOT na HacTonmeM 
ceMMHape. HaAeeMcn, hto onbiT, nonyneHHbiM h3mm na HmanMHCKOM A3C, noMoxcer b 
noBbiiueHMM ypoenn KynbTypbi GesonacnocTM na A3C yxpaMHbi.
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WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR MANAGERS: 
"ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs”

Ignalina NPP, Lithuania, 6 to 9 maj 1997

TEAM WORK SESSIONS 
HOW TO ENHANCE SAFETY CULTURE

What is special with RBMK npps?

How shall Safety Culture at RBMK npps be
enhanced?

Which are the two most important measures to 
enhance Safety Culture at 

Ignalina npp 
Leningrad npp 
Smolensk npp 
Chernobyl npp



PROMENT LTD
Thomas Eckered 
14 July 1997

WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR MANAGERS: 

’’ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs”

Ignalina NPP, Lithuania, 6 to 9 May 1997

Summary of the 
TEAM WORK SESSIONS 

HOW TO ENHANCE SAFETY CULTURE

A Motto was set for the Team Work Sessions, namely "Safety culture is a living matter.
You have to work continuously on improving it If you don’t - it will deteriorate". The 
Team Work Sessions were meant to engage each participant in active work on Safety Culture 
and thus preparing them for their own continuous efforts back at their own organisations.

The Forsmark Workshop very much concentrated on the Organisational Framework aspects 
of Safety Culture. That was correct because the Workshop was the first of its kind and 
intended to be a starting point for future similar activities. Therefore, what was presented and 
discussed at Forsmark were matters related to
• Policies
• Strategies
• Procedures
• Instructions, and
• Plans.

One can call these aspects the "hard" organisational and procedural parts of Safety Culture, the 
first main pillar of Safety Culture. At the Visaginas Workshop there was more concentration 
on the "soft”, human aspects of Safety Culture, as
• Attitudes
• Moral
• Common Goals, and
• Behaviour.

Those aspects are related to the Attitudes of Individuals, the second main pillar of Safety 
Culture



Also when an organisation - the government, the regulator or the operator - has managed to 
sort out the organisational framework of Safety Culture in a satisfactory way, the attitudes 
have to be the right ones. There are many obstacles in that respect, like
• Ignorance
• Laziness
• Greed
• Criminal behaviour
• Lack of confidence in others
• Egoism
• Effects of unsatisfactory tasks or work conditions
• and many more ....

Three teams were formed and asked to consider questions about RBMK reactors in general 
and specifically about how to enhance Safety Culture at them.

The first question was What is special with RBMK reactors? A summary of the answers 
follows below. In some cases the Teams indicated if the feature described was positive (+) or 
negative (-).

1. The Technical specification (’’multi-reactor”, pumps, procedures)
2. The number of staff
3. The staff management structure
4. Fuel re-loading during operation
5. Number of shifts (seven) - one always in training
6. The fuel handling system
7. Lot of equipment (-)
8. Many suppliers (-)
9. Quality problems (-)
10. Numerous staff, who must be qualified (-)
11 Lack of containment (-)
12. Work radiation hazards (-)
13 .Negative public opinion (-)
14. Fast acting scram system at INPP (+)
15. Pressure suppression system (+)
16 Quality of in-service inspections improved (+)
17. New RBMK fuel (+)
18. New safety valves (+)
19 QA advances (+)
20 On-site and off-site audits (+)

The second question was How shall Safety Culture at RBMKs be enhanced? A summary 
of the answers follows below.

1. training of the staff
2. Communication (in-plant and international)
3. Experience feed-back and exchange
4. Continuous monitoring of hardware modifications



5. Setting of goals
6. Use of IAEA and other guides
7. Peer reviews (OSARTs and others)
8. Safety enhancement programmes (like SIP-1 and SIP-2)
9. Training
10. Development of procedures 
11 Management commitment 
12. Information to the staff
13 . Government and regulatory body attitudes
14 . Involvement of every employee
15 . Team work
16. Self Assessment
17. Management openness
18 Reporting of weak points
19 Language training (English)
20 . Use of safety indicators
21. Staff motivation
22. Share Safety Culture with the vendors.


